
WEATHER
r -

f* H ly  cloudy and colder In the 
die, South Plain* and upper Pecos Valley 
•■■•ward. Otherwise fair today. Monday 
generally (air.
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U. S. Defense Board 
Promises To Reveal 
Mac-JCS Difference

WASHINGTON (AP )— The Defense Department an
nounced Saturday it will present to Congress “ an analysis 
of the basic differences which exist” between the joint 
chiefs of staff and Gen. Douglas MacArthur on Far Eastern 
strategy. j “

Tha statement put the Defense 8n<i ‘ he Truman administration
Department on record as stress 
ing that in its opinion "basic 
differences’ ’ do exist between the 
joint chiefs and Gen. MacArthur. 
The general told Congress Thurs
day that he understood t h a t

On the first occasion, Thursday 
night, the department stated that 
the joint chiefs of staff were 
among the President's civilian 
and military advisors who had 
unanimously recommended Mac- 

"from a military standpoint” the ! Arthur s dismissal from his Far 
joint chiefs had shared his views Eastern commands, 
on taking stronger« measures: Saturday's statement, issued by 
against Red China. i Clayton Fritchey, director of pub-

This was the second time that lie information for the Defense 
the Defense Department h a s \ Department, said: 
spoken out formally in the con-j "Operation» "in the Far East 
trovsrsy between the general' (See DEFENSE, Page 2)

MacARTHl R MEETS CARDINAl, SPELLMAN—Gen. MacArthur 
graps arms of Francis Cardinal Spellman, left, as they met In 
front of St. Patrick’s Cathedral during the parade honoring Mac 
Arthur. (NEA helephoto)

♦  4  *

Poll Reveals Gen. Eisenhower 
4Is GOP Presidential Choice
Perrylon May 
Take Pampan

Leaders Back 
Mac's Ouster

J S Î m
Government Adopts 
Tough Control Policy

Yardstick Is Placed 
On Industry Profit

'Open, Notorious Violations . . .

House Crime Group 
Charges Law Lax WASHINGTON —(AP)— The government Saturday 

announced a “ tough” new price control policy forbidding 
industries to raise prices if profits exceed a set standard.

AUSTIN - ( A P , -  ••Op,„ .nd notorious v,ola,.o„s of p e r ^ t ^ c ^  K M  
the criminal statutes of Texas” have resulted from laxity arnn,,ni o= _______ . . .  y p1” « 15
and failure of enforcement by local officials the House best years dJ -  lhe four-year period H4M949, include* 
Crime Investigating Committee charged Saturday The st was an^ nced bvPEconomic stabilizer Eric

The statement was made in the committee s first or- Johnston. It is one of a senes designed to tighten inflation 
mal report. It was based mainly on testimony of the state controls 6 s
police chief, attorney general, and witnesses from Odessa,
£1 Paso and Dallas.

WASHINGTON - ( A P ) -  An Associated  Press poll of ((jy The A„ ociated pr<M)
41 of the 48 governors disclosed Saturday that: Staesman in most of t h e

1 Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower is the most popular world's capitals and diplomats at ¡adding: 
presidential cho.ce of Republ.can state executives. ^ “ S t ^ r . i ' T S S

2. Most Democratic governors are uncertain whether ¡erai Douglas MacArthur Strength- 
President Truman will run again, but he will have strong ¡ens allied unity in the f i g h t  

¡party support -— some of it in the South •— if he does. ¡against Communist aggression.

"It is no secret that flagrant 
violations of the criminal stat- purposes, 
utes of this state in certain local-1 "2. Mickey Cohen has attempt
ities could not continue without | ed to establish a 'lay-off' bet- 
an apparent refusal of local en-|ting arrangement with Paul 
forcement officials to act in ac- ■ Harvey of Odessa.

In the works are a drastic revision of manufacturers’
information for gambling PricC Ceilin8S and PlanS, clamP a freeze on both living-

cost wage increases for labor and parity boosts for agricul
ture. The latter step would require legislation.

Johnston laid down tile profit | - ---------------------- :- i*  .
yardstick in an order to Price 
Director Micheál V. DiSalle.

cordance with their s w o r n  
duty," wrote Rep. Fred Meridith 
of Terrell, committe chairman,

“3. Binnie Binion, a nation
ally known gambler, has a part
nership with Paul Harvey of 
Odessa in the operation of a 

"Indeed, in some isolated in- profit - sharing open gambling
stances, sudi violations could not | house.
continue without either the pro- " 4. Horse . race - bookie wire 
tection of, or ihe connivance of, service had been established and

Officials said that, even though 
individual firms within an indus-, 
try fall below the 85 percent 
profit standard, they won't geti 
considerations' for higher price 
ceilings, except in "unusual hard
ship” cases.

" I  want to emphasize t h a t

J. BA eity employe, 
ham, assistant city engineer, is I — 
being considered for the newly j 
created post of Perryton c i t y ]  
manager. Mayor Dean McCutch- 
eon of Perryton disclosed Satur-. 
day morning.

Whigham was approached by 
Mayor McCutchen and Perryton 
city commissioners early l a s t  
week asking him if he would 
be interested in the job.

However, Whigham declined to 
maks a definite decision and by 
Saturday afternoon told The News 
he was still undecided on ac
cepting the position when it is 
officially offered him.

Whan asked if Whigham’s se
lection was final. Mayor Mc- 
Cutcheon indicated official action 
by tha commiasion has not been 
completed, but added, ‘it appears 
as if he can have it, if he 
wants to aome up here and take 
it.”

Whigham haa been with the 
city engineering department for

4wo and a half years. Although 
ie does not hold a professional 
engineering license he is quali
fied to take the examination 
when, and If, he chooses to do 
so.

3. Leaders of both parties believe there is small likeli- nmtic ()Ust,,, KaV(f  iltUp hope'for 
Whig hood of any effective Republican-Democratic coalition in a quirk peace in Korea.

1952.

local authorities." No city inthislwas being furnished in the cities ,his is F °ipK ,n be " ve,V touKh 
category was named specifically, of Houston, Dallas, Odessa, Fort Pol,iey' Johnston told reporters.

of squawks.

Stricken Ships 
Head For Port 
As Probe Dud

SAY* "TRIGGER' UNCOVERED
LONDON — (A*) — The Record

er, a weekly newspaper, said Sat
urday Klaus Fuchs, German-born 
scientist jailed (or handing atom 
secrets to Russia, has discovered 
how to trigger the hydrogen bomb.

Officials Said 
Holding News

WASHINGTON — (IP> — The 
American Society of Neivspaper 
Editors (ASNE) heard Saturday 
there is "appalling evidence” 
that government officials a r e  
trying to withhold news from the 
people.

The society's Committee on 
Freedom of Information, headed 
by James S. Pope of the Louis
ville Courier-Journal, reported 
there is a groping trend toward 
"arrogant suppression of news” 
and added:

‘ ‘We editors have been assum
ing that no one would dispute 
this premise: that when the peo
ple rule, they have a right to 
know all their government does. 

'This committee finds appalling

The 25 República 
were asked — and 
ore form or another 
lowing questions:

1. Whom do you favor for the|redoubt and in Tu,.key whPre 
1952 presidential nomination? top diplonlats remembered tha*

2. Do you think President Tru- the K(.nPlai was a close friend of 
man will be his opponent? | trie great Turkish leader, the late

3. Do you look for an effective ; Kemal Ataturk, there were dif-
coalition of Republicans w i t h ferences. At these two key posts 
southern Democrats or States the feeling runs high that the I 
Righters in 1952? 'general's removal may c a u s e

Eisenhower was far and away ¡ even greater bitterness against] 
the leading choice for theirdhe British — who were viewed'
party's presidential candidate'as having a hand in President) 
among Republican governors. Truman's decision and may!

Of the 23 Republicans who an-1 encourage the Chinese Commu- 1 
swered poll queries, nine said n‘s‘ * 1° press even harder for| 
they favor Eisenhower.

Two are backing S e n  a t  o r

nationally syndicated bookmnk Attempts have been m a d e ;"1’1 industry wide earnings
ing wire service, had‘ some seveniby orgainzed gambling syndicates a'.fl ns ,hat requirement,
or eight drops in Texas for the to enter the cities of Wichita 1 ' “  ' " " 'u ”
purpose of furmshing daily horse Falls, Dallas and Houston."

Saturday night.

_  — With
22 missing 
two tank- 

and exploded 
flames on 'the 
headed for jorta

He said the new standard is a , 'wo <flnk'' '"  J  * . « » •toil Kfho Sue* and the 10,000

Parents Hear 
Son Wounded

a long war of attrition in Korea.; Word was received here by Mr. 
Britain's policy makers, how- ani  ̂ Mrs. W. L. McLear, 809 E

Robert A. T a f t ,  one supports ever, feel that MacArlhur’s re-
Gtn MacArthur and one backs i ™ Va‘ W',U them sell their
Harold E. Stassen. ¡own people the idea of a greater

Eight Republican governors. imr ra(heieffort in Korea, thus strengthen-
, , , in*>, rathe? thun weakening. An-

said it was too early ‘ °  mak<;; glo-American unity 
any decision on a presidential - - J
candidate^ ¡most universal agreement t h e

.............      „  Mos‘  of ‘ he Republican gover- MacArthur dismissal was essen-
evidence tnat the guiding credo nors who atlswered question No.jtjai to aiijPd uni(yt but that it 
in Washington is just the oppo-|2 don't think President Truman will not have any serious effect 
site: that it is dangerous and|w’ill run again. one way on the other on pros-
unwise to let information about Most of the Republican gov- pects for Korean peace,
government leak out in any un^ei nors apparently feel there isn't . _
processed form.” j much prospect of a workable

The Pope _ Committee report coalition with the Democrats in 
was one of the highlights of the the presidential contest, 
final day of the society's annual The 23 Democratic governors
convention.

Pampa Neglected By Moisture 
As Other Portions Get Relief

Though some ranchers a n d  
farmers over the state were en
couraged by real ground soakers, 
Pampa farmers have still not re
ceived enough moisture for a suc
cessful wheat crop.

A duster, which swept through 
Pampa about 1:30 p. m. Friday, 
followed on the heels of a sudden 
shower with not enough rainfall 
to measure.

Winds reached almost 50 miles 
sn hour in gusts during th e  

Ad us ter and temporarily brought 
back the Dust Bowl of 1934.

In general over the state April 
thundershowers were followed by 
some turbulence Friday. A tiny 
twister wrecked a three-room 

i house south of Wichita Falls, and 
was accompanied by heavy rain 
and hail. ______

Leonard G. Blanton 
Services Scheduled 
At 11 A. M. Monday

Funeral services for Leonard 
G. Blanton, 74, who died late 
Friday evening, will be held at 
11 am . Monday at the Central 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Hal Upchurch, pastor, officiating.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Laura Balnton, 1107 S. Hobart; 

„  . , . . , , . ,. , , one son. L D., Pampa; one daugh-
conscious when lightning struck ernors who answered the p o l ) jtpr Mrg i>OIPne pindeman, Btan-
and killed the mule he was driv- said they can't guess yet wheth- ] Texas one sister Mrs Maude

*" President Truman will r,in. j Northcott, New Mexico; one broth- 
Five said they are pretty sureier Ben, Granger, Texas; and 

the party will have some other sevpn grandchildren.

North of Palestine, a farmer, 
John Rhodes, was knocked un-

recovered with no ill

were asked the following:
1. Do you believe President 

Truman will run again?
2. Will you support him for 

the nomination*?
3. If not, who would be your 

choice?
4. If Mr. Truman were t h e  

nominee, would there be any ap
preciable sentiment in your state 
for a coalition with the Repub
licans? For a States Right ticket? i

Ten of the 18 Democratic gov-

Cnmpbell, that their son. George 
"Chuck”  McLear, 24, was serious
ly wounded in action in Korea 
April <fi

McLear, stationed with the First 
Calvary,”  Seventh Regiment, was 

At Lake Success there was al-1 recalled to active duty Oct. 8,
1950, He reported lo Fort Lawton. 
Wash., in November and hp*  
parents believe he left for over
seas duty sometime after Decem
ber 26

The last letter written before 
the injury was dated March 16.

"Everything s o. k M c L e a r  
wrote, “not much time because 
we're busy going up and down 
these mountains. Just read about 
the First Calvary, Seventh Regi- for

"long-range policy,”  and will be .
immediately effective in those on .fc“ °  ‘Greensboro -  collided 
industries where dollars-and-cents n ( ense dawn fog Friday, 200 
price ceilings have been put into •s‘,u‘h of Morgan City, La.
ef(pct I The Suez was steaming under

DiSalle will announce a manu-!hei ov n Power for Mobile, but 
facturers puce regulation n e x t 1* “  accompanied by the Esso 
Wedn*sda\. Johnston said, p s  an! V01̂ * The Greensboro wan
interim step toward establishing;¡^en 'n *ovv by another tanker 
further- dollars, and rents ceilingr.i an*J headed to Galveston. . »
for respective industries. j The Coast Guard announced on

The manufacturers price regula investigation of the c o l l  t i t a n  
]tion is expected to require man- would open at Mobile Monday, 
ufacturers 10 re-figure l h e i r  One man on the Suez, First 
prices to pre-Korea levels withi Mate Walter Brehm, of Lynd-
allowances for cost increase? since hurst, N.J., dljed in "the crash.
then. Another man, not immediately

DiSalle has said this will re- j Identified, died from burns. Three 
suit ingenerally lower consumer othir crewman were burned, fvv
prices. no other injuries were reported

Johnston left details of the 85 among the 44 men aboard, 
percent % industry-wide earnings] All Ihe other casualties were 
standard‘ to DiSalle to work out. from the Greensboro. Only Jive 

/  j Johnston indicated that a pro-¡of the 42 men aboard have been 
M  Ulucer of a scarce metal or othei p.cked up alive. Fifteen bodies 

defense-needed item might get(have been recovered, 10 of them 
special price consideration, so fat. withm her burned

He broadly hinted that t h e hu|k. Thp IPmginin|C 22 missing 
new moves lo toughen business are pi.pstlmpd d e a d  inrludin* 
and ndustry profit controls will CBpt. c ynl C. Eden of Tampa 
be followed by slitter controls o n ^ ^  r
other elements of the economy.

- . „  ... Sants Fe railroad with
ment, and you'll know where I headquarters in Amarillo. Have your air-conditioner serv-
an} J He is a graduate of Shamrock iced by experienced service men.

M0iL'eB.r. 8<,rVP<1 ° V*r ,hr"  y*‘ , r * high school. Copper tubing, pads, pumps, etc .
in World Wht II. At the time A younger brother of th e  for replacement Bert A. Howell
his call came he was a brakeman in World War 11. t, Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.

ing. He 
effects.

Saturday morning a mild cold
front had dipped well into North- candidate and only two were 
west Texas, tumbling the temp ; (See CHOICE, Page 2)
erature down close to freezing in 
the upper Texas Panhandle be
fore dawn The lowest reading 
was 33 degrees in Dalhart; Pampa 
recorded 37 degrees.

Winds generally were mild, cx 
eept along the edge of the cool 
front. At mid-morning Saturday, 
the only precipitation reported in 
the state was a rainshower at 
Brownsville and drizzle at Pala-

Funeral Services 
At 4 P.M. Monday 
For Roy E. Jenkins

Funeral services will be con
ducted for Roy E. Jenkins, 4» 
at 4 p.m. Monday at the Calvary 
Baptist Church with the Rev 
Truett 8tovall. pastor, officiating.

MT. Jenkins, who died early 
Friday afternoon at his h o r n «. 
K fi g. Russell, is survived by 
hia wila. Jewel: one daughter, 
Mrs. Cecelia Bott, Los Angeles 
Callif. J one son, LeRoy, who is 
In the Navy; his father and moth
er. Mr. and Mra. Henry Jenkins, 
Pampa; one brother, Charles. 
Pampa; four slaters, Mrs. George 

ilUlnteri. Tulsa, Mrs. Edna Lane, 
Mew Florence, Mo.. Mrs. Bud 
Patton, Pampa and Mrs. J e w e l  

Pampa and two grand

» .  ma.
waa bom M a y

at Reviervllle, T e n n„ 
to Pampa about 28 years 

was a driller
i  Burtsi will be in Fair view
" C l l l l t o y  with Duenkel - Car 

Michael Funeral Home in charge.
Pallbearers are C. A. Fixier, 

P rank Waten, J. M. Hill,'Andrew 
Biabaa and Robert

Watch Dog 
Head Named

WASHINGTON — i/P) — Rep 
Hebert (D-La) was named Satur
day to head a house watch dog 
committee that will ride herd on 
the multi-billion dollar 
spending. .

His aim, he said, win be to 
"keep the horse in the stable” 
rather than lock the bam door 
after the horse has been stolen

Chairman Vinson (D-Oa) of 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee picked Hebert as chair
man A subcommittee u n d e r  
Vinson. It 
investigate 
Army. Air Force, Navy and Ma 
rines.

Named to serve with Hebert 
were Reps Fisher (D Texas», 
De Grafter, Reid (D - Alai 
Clemente (D-NYl. Elston (R  • 
Ohio), Anderson (R-Calif) a n d  
Towe (R-NJ).

Mrs. L. C. Jackson 
k*« j« Be Held■ 111 v a

At 10 A. M. Monday

The body will he shipped by 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Horne 
to Blanco, Texas, for burial 
Wednesday.

Mr. Blanton hoved to Pampa in 
1916 from Denton County and until 
about five years ago was a wheat 
farmer two miles southeast of 
Pampa

He had been ill since the first 
of November. He died at his home.

Cox To Discuss 
Community Health

Funeral services for Mrs. L. C. ]
Jackson. 35, former Pampan, will 
be held at 10 a m. Monday at 
the First Presbyter lan C h u r c h  
with Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, pas-
tor. officiating I AUSTIN — OP) — State Health

Mrs. Jackson died in her home 0f(icer r.eorge W Cox will dis-PA n 1 I n r, TVll 1 roH O , F oftoi' O 1 i O-at Dallas Thursday after a long 
illness. Mrs. Katie Vincent. 30A3‘ 
E. Atchison, is an aunt of Mrs. 
Jackson.

Other survivors include h e r
husband, her father, J. F. Mc
Kenzie, San Diego, Calif.; o n e  

defense sister, Mrs. C. T. Boone. Dallas: 
two brothers, Scott Vincent, Ama
rillo and T H. Vincent, Dallas 
She was the granddaughter of 
the late J P Crawford, Pampa 

Born in Rlainview July 5, 1915» 
Mrs. Jackson lived in Pampa for 
a number of years. ,

Burial in Fairview Cemetery
will be under direction of the

. Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral
will have* posver to Home 
all purchases by the1

PETAIN WEAKENING
ILF  D'YEU, France — (Pt — 

Marshal Henri Philippe Petain 
waa officially described last night 
as slowly weakening in the Island 
fortress prison where he is serv
ing a life term for treason.

Chubby, champion stud, standing 
[ at my place, SOI N. Rider. W. 8. 

Wooten. Ph. 4075W ,-wdv.

First Jet Cargo 
Plane Takes Off

TRENTON. N. J. — m  — A 
massive cargo plane powered 
by four Jet engine* «wished 
skyward from Mercer Airport 
Saturday In n test flight.

It was the first known time off 
the ground for any Jet engined 
cargo ship hi Jhe United States.

The Mg ship I* a sister type 
of the C -m  troop and cargo 
carrying transport. Speed of the 
plane and It* cargo capacity 
with jets were withheld aa mil
itary secret*.

cuss the community concept of 
school health Monday morning 

I at the opening session of a 
health education work conference 

j here.
| Teachers from some 50 Texas 
colleges snd universities w i l l  
attend the week-long meeting, 
sponsored by the Texas Educa
tion Council.

Dr J C. Matthews, vire-pres 
ident of North Texas State Col
lege at Denton, will direct the 
conference

Brown To Lead Panel 
At Commission Meet

AUSTIN UP) Bruce K
Brown, deputy administrator of 
Petroleum for Defense, will lead 
a panel discussion of the na
tion's oil and the defense pro
gram at the Interstate Oil Com
pact Commission's April M  - 99 
meeting In Santa Fe, N Mex.

Gov Allan 8hivers of Texas, 
commission chairman, also an
nounced participation of several 
PAD staff members on the panel, 
panel.

TRAFFIC DEATHS MOUNT
AUSTIN — Uft — The death 

rate from traffic accident» con
tinued to mount last month In 
Texas. Highway and street mis
hap* killed 1M. a jump of 21 over 
Um  fatalitiea in March a year ago

Marine records Indicate t h e  
collision was the greatest disaster 
off the U. S. coast since 84 per
sons died in the crash of an 
American (anker and s freighter 
oft the Atlantic coast June 6. 
1943.'

Knur of the nine injured sur
vivors were flown to C o r p u s
Christi Friday nigut.

Storekeeper Leroy E Fay, of
Bultimnrc, Md . a Greensboro 
crew member, told of screaming 

1 shipmates trying to reach the 
¡deck from the bunks below.

" I  opened h hatch and flames 
flew hack in my face. There was 
a kid there got burned standing 
up He was going to marry a

] Baltimore girl. Another m an  
opened a door and was burned 
alive where he stood."

Grover C. Stark 
Rites To Be Held 

ft,~i At 2 P. M. Monday
I Final rites will be conducted 
for Grover C. Stark, 64. at 2 
n.m. Monday in the Central 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 

Hat Upchurch, pastor, officiating, 
j assisted by Fmley VanderbUtg, 
and B H Truhitte. 

i Mr. Stark died Thursday night. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Ada Start . 1015 E. Browning;
one daughter, Mrs. Don Haslam, 
Kellerville; one son. Curtle W. 
Stark, Riverside, Calif.; four 
brothers, Alva. Carthage,— Mo., 
Elmer. Neosho, Mo., L e l a nd ,  
Ptirdy. Mo. and Lewis, Pur 
Mo,; three sisters, Mrs.
Reynold::. LaRtiasell, Mo., M rs . 
Ella Stewart. Wichita, Kans., and 
Mrs. M.vrtle Newton. Chetopa,

I Kans , and (our grandchildren.
Burial writ be in the F ilr- 

view Cemetery with Duenltel- 
_ .  ., Carmichael Funeral H o m e  in

In the west T h »  t [ company fought Its way back up charge 
lery and warplanes broke up ¡enemy bastion. 18 miles north of t  1,500-foot ridge early Saturday Pallbearers will be E B Davis
Communist efforts to reinforce t hr 38th Parallel, is tne junction [ after counterattacking Reds drove ¡Jake Erwin, C. A Jeter, C. L.
their battered units on the cen-J for five road and rail networks; through the lines at one point; Hunter E 
trat Korean front Saturday and ¡used in the buildup of Commu- Friday night and separated two Beckham

INFANTRYMEN ADVANCE—25th Division Infantrymen move farword toward the North Korean 
town of Chorwan. As they move past the crew of a rerollless rifle team they take cover in a 
shallow witch. (NEA Photo by Staff Photographer Bert Ash worn)

Allied Artillery And Air Craft 
Break Up Red Reinforcement

■a

TOKYO — UP) — Allied artil-| Chorwon

R. Gower and H, T.

sent hundreds of North Korean
Reds fleeing noUh'in panic.

Allied ground forces moved up 
quickly tor “ substantial galna," 
the U. 8. Eighth Army announced, 
nounced.

A heavily censored field dis
patch from AP correspondent Stan 
Carter said allied forces now hold 
all territory south and east of the 
Fukhsn River as well as great
chunks of land to the north and 169 miles inside North 
west.

While fighting faded along 
most of the front, strong Chi
nese Communist resistance still the south
blocked the allied Advance an prcaches

nist forces In North Korea. ¡allied elements
It appeared likely that a tleVav-' AP correspondent Jim Becker 

ing action was being fought »lion  the central front said allied 
Chorwon while the main Ixxfy o f gitillery had a field day Satur- 

— estimated ¡dey Long tom rifles and big 
pulled back to ] howitzers caught several l a r g e  
defense l i n e  North’  ’Korean groups in th e

Communist forces —
600,000 strong —
a new mountain defense l i n e  Northr 'Kotean groups ..............
deeper inside North Korea. open ah Ihey moved south, and

A Chinese prisoner said R e d  pounded thertv all day long, 
troops have been ordered to 
withdraw to the 39th Parallel — PEANH COMPI.l 

Korea — j BERLIN — UP)
to await reinforcements has completed detai. i.

The Reds still showed deter- creating a Communist 
mination to hold ridges guarding man army of 25 divlsioi

-a ll da:

Former Pampan 
Dies In Mirkel

Mrs A E. Pruitt, former Pam- 
pa resident, died last 8unday in
her home at Mirkel. Tex. She 
was the mother of Mrs. W. 1«. 
Williams. Briscoe, also a former 
Pampan. Mrs Pruitt was a tnem-

Ger

and southwest ap- 
Chorwon. An allied

thoritative Eaat German 
■aid Saturday.

, . p  a « i n  js4 i.il. t

K,lsal* ber of the S'nt'at c’-ureh A5? 
jn s  toi \ p.ebekah lodge whila a resi

dent of Pampa.
Just arrived !

Heitey s Crystal.
Complete stock
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Case Pending 
For Youth

Mr*. 1. H Kelley, 1692 (hristin 
ha* gone to Washington, D. C., tor 
about two weeks.

The case of the 15-year-o 1 <1
-''-boy. who admitted stealing five 

cars within as many day3 and
c. R „ ;  a upholHtery «deanlng Pam- b !arizi ,our PaRlpa homes 
;>r P» Duro Cleaning Sci v P h t6 1 8 R .  was sllll ppndln„  Saturday hefor«

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brothers of pending Saturday before 
.. . , tuvonile Judge Bruce Parker.Borger visited in Parnpa part of ”

A Mother'» I»ay gift of beauty is last vveek The boy, with his parents and
„ i 1, „m i,« „ „  ... . . . .  „ . . . .  c I Sheriff Rufe Jordan, was closet-a permanent. Let us make an ap- Hirnhhed 2 rmm. ap 111 S- od wi(h Jud Parker for sev.
pointment for a cold wave for her Starkweatner Ph .1308.1 |oral tlollrs Friday before heme
™>w- ‘ 'a11 ^ ers„n" a l1.t-v H,'au!y For Kent—2 bedroom furnished turned over to the custody of a
Shop. Ph. 1172 o25 Is Pel i \ * (uni.se June, July, August. Ph. !(.]ose ¡eiative

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne < hrestinan ,,,01 -W • _
and children have been visiting . .. ... .. K .. have1 The youth admitted the thefts
Mr* Chi estman .« parents. Mi and Mr. and Mrs. K. M.  Kill, r hate d burglaries following a two
Mr* Jack Broxson 737 S. Barnes !£ tu! n<'ilt Horn a business trip in rar chase ,ate Thursday night 
this week. Formerlv of Tucson. Uasll"'K,on an(J Cali.omu. while he was driving a stolen
Arii., Mr. and Mrs. Chrcstman aie Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. I*. 2152.1 car in company with several

Delicious chicken tamales and teen age girl companions, 
the best hamburgers in town. In the meantime Juvenile Of-
Shady Nook Fetors Hiway.* ficer H. A Doggett reported he

t.nests in the home of Mrs. Bill I still' holds sets of keys t a k e n  
Rochelle this week were Mrs C from some of the cars stolen by 
(\ f. enoglio of Rankin, Mrs Bill the youth. Some of the k e y s  
Shively and daughter of Port I.a- were turned over to owners by 
vaca. and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Doggett. but the others are uni-
Glover of Roving. : dentifiahle until the owners come

Cantrell A < «... architects, an- ¡n (0 pjrk them up. 
nounce the removal of their of-1 Court house authorities Satur- 
fices to the 4th floor of the New ,(ay afternoon said final dispos- 
Hughes Building lion of the tad's case may be

Fern Patterson, 405 N. 4-ray, •* made sometime Monday or Tues- 
visiting in Oklahoma before she day, and may even be held over 
moves to San Antonio to make hei »ntil Wednesday.
home. -----------

Wanted to Kent—Hospital bed

-V >

? *
i-y ■ • a-. >-'•
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now making their home in Carls- 
*bad

i . M

i  *  «

At the Drive-Ins

On fd*fors Hlwar

NOW A  MON.

Gable
BAKBAK\
Sia
"To

nwyck
Please

A Lady’1

TWO CARTOONS
t»n Kverv Program 

TWn.ir,HT SERI NADI 
Each K veiling

TOP-0'TEXAS
ORIVI IN TM£ATPE

North of (ion. Hosp,
Open 7:00 Show 

Adm. 9<* 4to 
NOM •  MON 

<. \RY 
Cooper 

f:t ill 
Roman 

"DALLAS"
In ( olor

:10

DEFENSE
(Conliruiert trom Page 1)

complete Call 542 *
John I . Sluder lias moved his

law office to 2nd floor of Combs- . . . . .
Wo, lev Bldg Office No. 205. Pb. !" °  bcmK OUt *» «co rd -
y,ur ance with the views of the joint
M r s  Addle l.ove, S25 W. Wilks, chiefs of staff. These views will

and Mi ami Mrs. R K Dove of be fully explained to the ap- 
Fort Woi ih. relumed last week piopriate congressional commit- 

a tup to California and other tees. An analysis of the basic 
pomts on the West Coast. Mr. d Ceismees whieh exist between 
and Mrs, Dove left Friday after the joint chiefs of staff and Gen. 
a shoi! stay here Mar Arthur will be presented at
Oxygen equip, finer, ambulances, that lime”

Ph. 400. Dunckel-Cai michael.’  Apparently in preparation for 
Mrs. IJIIiau Rand lias returned the testimony, the White House

fiom a visit with her daughter in . nj  defense department are mak- 
Oklahoma. ¡ng a detailed study of the huge

Notice—If your evening copy of f ,jr 0r messages exchanged be-
Ihe Parnpa Daily News is not dc- (WPen MacAithur and the joint 
livercd by 6:00 p. ill. call number 
Nine itii. If your Sunday copy 
isn't delivered by 8:30 a. in. call 
number Nine i9t before 10 a. ill "

Private parking lor 12 ears in 
200 block N. Frost. Call 75.'

I

HE GIVES HER PA W S—Tilly, four-footed comedienne, Join* 
hands (or is it paws?) with film actress Joyce Holden to call at
tention to “Be Kind to Animals Week," May 5 to 12. Joyce had 
Just been named “ Pet G irl" by the American Humane Association.

The idea is to find out exactly 
what the records will show in 
forthcoming congressional hear
ings on the Truman-MacArthur

Sheriff Is Holding 
Homeless Truck Tire

The sheriff's department Satur- 
tay was holding a homeless 
truck tire found north and west 
of Parnpa.

The tire is a 900 by 20. heavy 
duty., 10 ply tire and in good 
condition. Sherift R. H. Jordan 
said the owner may reclaim it 
on proper identification other 
than the size and ply.

CHOICE

P fr . James It. Walters, uhu has debate over the conduct of the 
Kctean war.

LaVírt»
ßJH-PhCHl J27*

\<lm. J*< ,%0<

Opf‘11 12:15

NOW THRU FRIDAY
Fratun** :

1:27 9:32 5:37 7:4? 9:47

GREAT ADVENTURE 
FILMED IN

TECHNICOLOR
IN  THE RUGGED 

ROCKIES!
M -Q -M 's blazing 
drama of feuding 
brothers and a 

woman wronged !

it

\

finished Marine Corps bool ti 
mg' in San D:ego, is visiting his
parents. Mr. and M r  W. H Wal north of Parnpa, attended the Me
ters. 733 N Hobart. Dean rodeo Friday night.

Studio «.ii-l < '.smeties. Phone R- < ■ Schaffer, 904 S. Wells, who
1094W-2 or 1461.1-1 from 5 p in. to was taken to Worley Hospital 
8 a in Tuesday, is reported to be in se-

Mr. and Mrs. II. I . Male are rious condition.
visiting ti weekend in tile home — ----- — -----------
of Mrs Hal*- s pateni:. Mr and legalized pari-mutuel wagering 
Mrs R r> Mills, 1236 Christine. in 21 slates attracted 24,181,207 

Dehntan' ■ ( osmctics. Fall 1372. p< ' sons to Ihoroilgnbi ed races in 
Mr. ami Mrs. Aubrey Wallers.1948.

Winters Woman Gives 
Oil Royalties To A CC

ABILENE — PPi -  Mrs. M J. 
Arnold of Winters has g i v e n  
Abilene Christian College o i 1 
royalties valued at about $100,000.

The gift was announced by 
President Don H. Morris of the 
college. •

Mrs. Arnold gave the school 
one sixth of royalties under 267 
acres in the Winters field four 
miles southeast of that town. 
Fourteen wells are producing in

(Continued from Page 1) 
willing to say they think Mr. 
Truman is preparing to s e e k  

i another term.
i I f  the President does ru n . 
t nine of the governors said they 
vvill support him. seven s a i d  
they can’t decide any s u c h  
question until later and t w o  
wouldn't answer.

Not a one was willing to say 
now that he would opppose the 

| President.

Michigan S t a t e  sponsors 13 
sports in intercollegiate competi
tion. They are football, basket
ball, baseball, track, cross-coun
try, swimming, wrestling, hock
ey, boxing, fencing, gymnastics, 
tennis and golf.

King Ranch V
Ships Cattle < 
North Again

KINGSVILLE, Tex. -  l i 
lt's trail north for grass again 
for Texas cattfe.

But the trail is shiny rails 
and concrete pavement and the 
grass is all fenced.

The herds going north are as 
big — or bigger — than a n y  
that hit the fra il In the days 
ot the open West — some 7,000 
in all and all from the vast 
King Ranch.

Drouth and burned grass have 
caused the greatest migration of 
cattle in more than 30 years.

About 2,700 head of K i n g  
Ranch steers and heifers have 
been shipped already by rail to 
Pennsylvania a n d  Oklahoma. 
Another shipment goes out today 
and some 5,400 head will be on 
the'r wav to ncf.'tcn  nas r  ei 
and feed lots within the next 
few weeks. ,

The King Ranch plans to ship 
4,000 head to its Buck and Doc 
RuA Valley farms in Pennsylva
nia; 2,500 head to pasture"! at 
Brazoria. Tex.; 200 head to Mis
souri feed lots and 200 head to 
t h e  Luting. Tex., foundation 
pastures.

Not since the great drought of 
1917 - 18 has the King Ranch 

i sent as many cattle north. It 
hasn't shipped any for a decade, 
not since 200,000 acres w e r e  

I cleared and sowed to grass.
| But the ranch — and all of 
South Texas — has been hit by 
a bitter drouth. The Kin" « ta il
ed feeding cattle last October, at 
a cost of $6,000 a day. •

Ranch officials don't expect 
the feed bill to be cut t o o  
much by the shipment of the 
nearly 7,000 head north. They'll 
still be feeding cows with new 
calves, in addition to some 3,000 
weaned calves.

Cattle being shipped are from 
the Santa Gertrudis Division and 
the Norias Division of the Ranch.

S p a a r m a n  D a l m a t i a *  | „ T I Ä  

V i t i » ,  P a m p o  M o n d a y
A fro m  S n p a rm a 'l »A delegation from Spearman n;erCe. , 

will arrive in Pampa shortly after P I 18 MAGAZINE 
10 Monday marning, to boost thei „  . . . .  . .
Snearman rodeo. Tt>*> Kew‘  Ads

the area
drilled.

Mrs. Arnold, 89, 
of W. H. Arnold, 
trustee of Abilene 
1917 until 1929.

and another is b e i n g

is the widow 
who was a 

Christian from

ACTIVITIES REVIEWED
LUBBOCK — </P) — West Texas 

Chamber of Commerce water con
servation activities will be review
ed at a meeting here Wednesday 
of the WTCC Water Resource 
Committee.

Now Thru Wed.
Adm. So-50cOpen 12:45 0

"Willie and Jo**’ — here to rollick Pampa 
—from the baitlefiald carioona that leapt tha 
army roaring!
..uugh Barrages at 1:88 8:86 5:88

PLl'S

Cartoon "Corn Plastered" #  Sports •  Naws

4 ROLLICKING DAYS •

A HILARIOUS SCREEN COMEDY!
from the best setting book and famed 

battlefield cartoons that kept 
6,000,000 G-I’s roaring!

il

DAVID
TOM
MARINA

‘WillieEWELL,
BERTI • JEfFIEÍ m  • RICHARD [CAN

how to be cool. . .  and

t h i s  s u m m e r

- A

rn

V A H E*
TECHNICOLOR

LWQABALITE

a>-sU'ri«i|
R0«CTT JOANNE SALLY

WALKER • DRU • FORREST
.MORE.

Be atiu red of that well-pre*»*d, well-droned leek ef ee iy 
elegance by adding a .m art, .»yled-fer-reel men Gobal.te to yoor 
wardrobe. H igh* Weight, long Wearing Lu .tr . Wool g ive , yeu that 

trim-ta.lored appearance becaute it'* cool-feeling, wrinkle- 
re .i.t in g  Here', tropical wonted at it . finett . . .  

by Society Brond.

ISO

„  . ,  ; 27th ANNIVERSARY -  .

\ PRICES that challenge comparison!

27 DIAMONDS
Only *127
FEDERAL TAX INCLUOED

i ■
Exquisite pair . . . our special 
Anniversary design for the 
bride. 2V  radiantly beautiful 
diamonds on white gold panels 
for greater brilliance . . .  14k 
yellow gold mountings. See 
them at Zale’s!

|No M oney Down •  $ 2 .5 0  W e e k ly ’

No Interest 
No Carrying Charge

------------------ORDER IY MAIL--------— —
Zal» Jewelry Company Pimpi, Tex««

Plea.» »end me the 27-Diamond Pair, for $127.

Name ............................................... .

Addreu ................................................... .

C ity ................ ....................State...........

New account» plea»» »end references

0I..MON0 IMPO» TI »S

¿ A l e s .
6 / a j > c Œ t y

107 N. CUYLER

jrtfflf*!::.

“V  4,‘ jS yq

— /

*ry  M o th e r 
r / /  tre a s u re

Cartoon : 'D m l Soup fo NutV 
I.at#* World News 

Color Specialty 
"W lih You Wer#* Here'*

frown
^  7 nou  lUt IJ T

S  Adm 9c 34K- On. n 12:45
■  T W O  F E A T U R E S
■  NO. I
H  1-urn A A im e r
■  "G o in g  To  T o w n "
■  NO. 2
■  " P is to l P a c k in ’
■  M am a”
H  Ruth Terry
v  Alee. C'okir ( arl.K.n

SNEAK PREVIEW 
LaVista-’Thurg.

'■'■ft- *

C lo th ie rs
- _

iYB

\ homi of soavrr mano ciothk

\

\

4 V

fba only sterling silver w M  
"Third Dimension Beauty*

-s4  new mother in  y o u r  f a m i ly f  

A  long-cherished o n e ?  T h e n «  

this May 13th g iv e  h e r  a pro* 

cious gift . . . W A L L A C E  

STERLING. C h o o se  a  f i w t  

place setting, an add ition a l on# 

in  her fa vo r ite  pattern , o t  ex tra  

s e r v in g  p ie c es  to  h e lp  make 
every  day M oth er 's  D ay .

Wolloc« Starling Is 
Sold Exclr'*Vc?y In Pomp« 

At Zolot

7 OIA MOND iMPOKitksÂ l FS
y e a  c t e  i  \



Murphy May Wed Sweetheart Soon Student Pilot Dies 
When Chute Foils

LUBBOCK — — and Lieut.
James R. Bowen fe|l to tala 
death near here yesterday aa he 
tried to ball out of a crippled 
training plane.

Air Force rescue unite found 
Bowers, a student pilot at Vance

PA M PA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951and luminous, was strained and 
dark with impatience and anxiety.

She leaned forward in her seat 
unable to understand why the cab 
had stopped. “ What’s the matter?" 
she asked the driver.

“Traffic light, ma'am," he re
plied.

“ Hurry, won’t you?” she pleaded 
with the driver. “ I  have to get to 
the hotel immediately. It ’s terribly 
important! Please!”

• • •
P  IT ! I STM AS had come to Cedar- 
^  brook,'and gone. At the hos
pital, Midge stood on a tall step- 
ladder, taking down the ribbon- 
bowed green flr sprays from over 
the fireplace in the recreation 
room.

Tim, in his wheel chair, was back 
a distance, watching her. The two 
were alone in the room.

“ Be sure to keep the red rib
bon,” he called to her. “ We're go
ing to need it next year.”

“Thought you were going to be 
rich next year," Midge called down 
to him over her shoulder.

“ Yup. But come here a min
ute.”  He held up a booklet. “Just 
take a look at this."

He wheeled the chair over to the 
foot of the stepladder. She climbed 
down, joined him. The booklet 
was from a real estate agent, and 
in it was a picture of an avocado 
ranch. The white, red-tiled ranch 
house stood on a little rise com
manding a slope dark green with 
an avocado grove.

“For sale.” Tim grinned. “Back 
in my old stamping ground, Cali
fornia.”

Midge whistled. “ I  guess I ’d bet
ter save more than ribbons.”

He put his arm around her. 
“Don’t worry, hon. Cochet is go
ing to pay me plenty. And so far 
as running the ranch is concerned. 
I ’m one of the best ranch hands in 
the business.”  He saw her glance 
down at the wheel chair, smile. 
“You look at me,” he reproved her, 
“not at the wheel chair.”

“ Mad man.” She ran her fingers 
affectionately through his hair.

“A ll right. You wait and see.”  
He looked around to mcke sure 
they were alone in the room, then, 
quickly he kissed her. “ Remem
ber,”  he said with his grin, “ 1 c m  
still wiggle my toes.”

THE END

The Gold Mantiequit
B y M yles C onnolly

Air Force Base, Enid, Okie., near 
his crashed plane about 20 miles 
north of here. His partially 
opened chute was still strapped 
to him. He died while being taken 
to a hospital in Plalnvlew.

It was the second fatal ailr ac
cident yesterday noar Lubbock.

SOVIETS ARRESTED 
B E ftU N  — Mh — Discover; 

anti-Stalin newspapers in a 
army barracks has led to the
rest of 34 Soviet officers and at 
East Oerihan workers, the West 
Berlin newspaper Per Tag said
today.

DALLAS — (AV — Movie ac
tor Audie Murphy and his Dallas 
sweetheart probably will be mar
ried some time “ next week.”  

The famous World War II 
hero from Texas was divorced 
from actress Wanda Hendrix yes
terday in Los Angeles.

Pamela Archer, pretty Dallas 
airline employe, said the definite 
date of the wedding depended 
on Audie's working schedule at 
his studio.

8he said the wedding would 
be a simple affair, attended by 
a few close friends.

X X V III
T IM  KEESE relaxed slightly, 

found words. “ Here.’* He gave

slipped. Can barely missed him 
and horns cursed him as he stum
bled across traffic-crazy streets.

He was headrid for his hotel, but 
only vaguely, lie  went south, then 
west, then south, then west. His 
one clear purpose was to get away 
as quickly anu completely as pos
sible from Jean and the past.

He came to Fifth Avenue. The 
lights flashed red against him as he 
reached the curb. Traffic leaped 
forward. But Tim did not stop. He 
lunged forward through the mov
ing cars. One car avoided him; 
then, a second car. A  third, a cab, 
turned sharply as it bore down on 
him. Tim stumbled.

A  horn barked wildly, brakes 
screeched. The cab skidded. Its 
front wheels swerved, avoiding 
Tim as he iurched about trying to 
regain his balance. But the body 
of the swarving cab sideswiped 
him, threw >>im to the pavement.

The cab driver slipped out of his 
cab, made his way through the 
crowd that had immediately ringed 
Tim on the pavement.

“Drunk as. a hoot owl," the cab 
driver muttered.

Tim, struggling painfully, got to 
his knees. - “ I'm all right,” he said. 
“Just give me a minute.”

A  traffic officer on duty at the 
intersection, p u s h e d  his Way 
through the crowd. He came as 
Tim, holding to the cab, had grim
ly worked himself halfway to his 
feet.

“ Take it easy, bud,”  the officer 
said. “Better stay where you are.”

“ I ’m all right,”  Tim said.
Then, his knees crumpled, and 

he pitched forward to the street 
and lay there.

A  few minutes after the ambu
lance had taken Tim off to the 
hospital, and the crowd had hard
ly dispersed, a cab came to a stop 
at the same crossing. In the cab 
was Jean, hurrying to Tim's hotel. 
Every hair in her silvered gold 
head was still in place but her 
lovely young face, usually relaxed

It be tiny mannequin to Jean. “ I ’ve 
twd all I want of gold mannequins 
(for a while."

“ Won’t you believe I  love you?" 
/She was emotional, pleading now. 
I “ No, Jean.”  His words had a 
kool, quiet finality to them. “Even 
af it were true, I couldn’t  believe 
lit. I  could never believe you

He passed by her, moving dum
pily to the door. He stumbled once 
'but did not fall. He went out, clos- 
|ing the door quietly after him.
I Jean, stunned, watched him go. 
lit was a long moment before she 
i recovered. Then, in panic, she 
traced tor the door.

“ Tim! Don’t go! Please don’t go!’"  
iShe cried out into the ball, plead- 
1 ing wildly. "Believe me, Tim! 
Please don’t go!”

The only sound in answer was 
the whir of the elevator on its way 
to the ground floor.

Jean whirled back Into the room, 
ran tor the rear of the apartment.

“ Martha!" she screamed as she 
ran, “ Martha! My shoes! Stockings! 
A  dress! Hurry, Martha! Hurry!”

WARDS BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR -  ENDS APRIL 28

Furnish with room outfits at extra savings

HTIM REESE, rushing away from 
the shop, as if in some wild 

hope of leaving his heartbreak be
hind him, moved with painful and 
clumsy speed along the slippery 
sidewalks. Twice he slipped and 
only the quick hands of passers-by 
saved him from falling. Once he 
stumbled and fell to one knee. It 
was only with torturing effort, 
holding to the sill of a store win
dow, th«,t he was able to get back 
on his feet. People passing him on 
the drab, cold day thought him 
drunk or demented, or both.

His hurt now blinded him and 
his mind was blurred with mad
ness. He wanted to move faster, 

He w e a v e d ,  tottered,faster.

Arthur MacArthur 
Faces New World

Corregidor, and the Japanese 
were shelling this stronghold in 
Manila Bay. The only birthday 
present his mother could find for 
him was a can of Army post ex
change peanuts. But when asked 
what he wanted to be when Ip 
grew up, he said, “ a good soldier 
— like my father.”

Soon after that he made his 
escape from “ The Rock”  with his 
parents by threading through 
Japanese minefields in a motor 
torpedo boat.

In Japan he became even more 
widely known than the Emperor's 
son. He was privately tutored at 
the embassy, but his father had 
expressed a wish this year to 
have him attend a school in the 
United States. The general want
ed young Arthur to grow up a 
normal boy.

Young MacArthur is fond of 
sports, particularly football and 
baseball, and in Japan liked to 
play them. He is a skilled pianist 
and sometimes entertained at par
ties for the youngsters at the

with his father and mother to 
their hotel through lanes ot 
cheers?

Already he has seen more of 
the dangers of war and th e  
perils- of peacetime politics than 
most adults ever know. He has 
giown up in an atmosphere of 
gieat events and great names.

But he has never seen a major 
league baseball game, p l a y e d  
hookey from school — or played 
stick scrimmage with a battered 
tin can in the streets.

What will he think of his 
homeland? He won’t see ' it 
with quite the naive wonder of 
an ordinary 13-year-old boy. Not 
after what he has lived through 
already.

Adventure has surrounded him 
almost since his birth.

When he was four he was on

2-PIECE LIVING ROOM OUTFIT, REG. 199.95
Furnish your living room now ot room-outfit savings. Two-cushion sofa and matching 
lounge chair in long-wearing Figured Frieze with lustrous Wolnut finish wood trim.
5 PC. SET, REGULARLY 269.95, NOW O N L Y ....................................................  204 88
2-pc. suite described above PLUS a lovely cocktail table on dtwo matching end tobies. 
Tables have Mahogany veneer tops, sleet hardwood balance finished to match.' 
Glass inset in cocktail table.

embassy in Tokyo,

tAade the way you’d make » 
fOR YOUR DREAM KITCHt^'

© © ©

6-PIECE BEDROOM OUTFIT, REG. 194.85
Furnish your bedroom now at extra room-outfit savings. You get not only a smart, modern bed
room suite, but also a comfortable 180-coil innerspring mattress and 90-coil platform spring. 
Clean-cut styled suite has bed, chest, mirrored vanity and bench in textured Limed Oak finish 
ever select woods. All drawers are dovetailed and center-guided, with polished metal pulls.

On Tarmi, 15% Down, 
Bolonta Monthly

baseball opening sale of Airline radios

Fat it in your kitchen note for onlySO much fun to cook o n -  
SO oasy to use and clean 
SO very beautifull

New plastic modal with 4 tubes, 
6-in speaker, easy-to-read slide 
rule dial. Exceptional tone.

•■way listening entertainment; 
■mart new combination cabinet. 
Phono changes 7S, S3 1/3 .and 48 
rpm records. Mahogany veneer 
cabinet.THOMPSON HARDWARE CO Console powered brown ploriti 

tob le rodio. 7-in. speaker; 7  tube«PHONE 43

G A S  R A N G E

It
i»
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MRS. EVERETT McNL'TT, 1310 Christine, starts stirring up something for one ol her famous« 
garden purties. The stove was salvngeln from the old Sehnelder hotel and Is eneassed In brick. 
Mns. McNutt made the hurricane lamps from a old broom handle, coffee, can, tuna fish can and 
old-fashioned coal-oil lamp globe.

Hear! Disease Community Center Choir Sings 
Is Top Killer 0̂r *>ampa *s Pue Por Church

She Mokes Something From Nothing:
— " -  +

Mrs. McNutt's Neighbors Con 
Never Throw Anything Away

By WANDA CAMPBELL T ------ — -----------------------—
People who jcnow Mrs. Everett McNutt, 1340 Christine, ! Mrs. McNutt's grandmother used 

have learned never to throw anything away. :them for storing Jams and Jelliea.
Whatever it is -o ld  buttons, tin cans, scraps of lumber,! 75^  

nail kegs, oil field equipment, broom handles, baby car- ready for u a e .^  y cabinet 
riages—they know that she w ill hit upop some ingenious Newest addition to the living 
plan of putting it to good use! room la a stairway with wrought j

Samples of her resourcefulness are seen about her 1 iron rallinK leading to an up- 
back yard and throughout her home, which has natural *tair* room.wh,cb houses t h e  
wood finish and wallpaper resembling pine panelling, and h u sb a n d T n Y V n . 
a mingling of the old and new things she has collected collection is also kept here in-1 
through her lifetime. ‘ ‘  ‘ “

Though the season is a little 
young for garden parties, Mrs. 
McNutt la making preparations 
for those which will come late 
in May. For as one person once 
said, “ You just haven't LIVED 
until you’ve been to a McNutt 
garden party!”

From the moment you enter 
the garden gate and see t h e  
little swinging sign m a r k e d ,  
“ Howdy”  you get caught in the 
spirit of informal, out-door fun.

The center of the yard is 
marked with an old-fashioned 
black iron stove encased in brick. 
Mrs. McNutt bought it when the 
Old Schneider hotel was tom 
down, and said the stove was 
first owned by Alex Schneider’s 
father. In one end of the stove- 
wood is used (when they like the 
“ good old smell”  of burning 
wood) and other times charcoal 
in burned.

The oven of the stove will hold 
heaping pans of rolls, and as 
many as HO people have been 
nerved a meal from the relic of 
the past.

Mrs. McNutt does all her can
ning in the back yard on the 
stove rather than heat up her 
kitchen in the summertime.

For a serving table, Mrs.
Nutt has mounted a half ca 
spool picked up in the oilfields

Insulators used

r ,

on telephone

brackets and are a 
for cactus plants.

It ’s when there's a party lbat 
the yard really dikes on a fes
tive appearance Checked table
cloths and Mexican mats a r e  
used on the tables, and the hur
ricane lamps are set out, to 
share the limelight with Japa- 
nest lanterns strung through trees, ir.

eluding one family album Mrs. 
McNutt is working on now.

What does Mrs. McNutt do with 
perfect size buttons? One of her other hobbies 

is making earrings and for these 
she looks for unusual buttons and 
glues sterling backs to them.

Other accomplishments which 
further prove this one Pampa 
woman’s ingenuity are hat-mak
ing, chalk painting and ceramics. 

Besides the interest she takes 
her home and surroundings,

■aM*

The hurricane lamps are m ade, Mrs. McNutt la active in club 
cf broom handles mounted in work. She is a charter member 
dirt-fille^l coffee cans, and with and past president of BAPW, 
a top made of coal-oil l a m p  charter member and past vice
shades fixed on tuna fish cans. I president of National Secretaries 

The real beauty of the yard ants Assn., first vice-president of
ican Legion Auxiliary,lies in the fact that almost all 

of the plantlife is native to this 
section. The tamarix is found 
along the river bottom, as are 
the currant bushes. There's also 
all abundance of bridal wreath, 
bluebells, honeysuckle and o 1 d- 
fashloned lilacs. The trees 
elm, poplar and cherry.

past 18th
district secretary of American Le
gion Auxiliary, now president of 
Panhandle District Dental Assist
ants Assn., first vicepresident of 
Texas State Dental Assistants 
Assn., member of state educa- 

àre [ tion committee in charge of cer
tification examinations for dental I

END OF THE LINE—It was "No Trains Today- on This North ,
Korean railroad after Far East Air Force planes clobbered it with 
parachuted fragmentation bombs. Upper picture shows a direct I 
hit smashing half the railroad bridge. In lower picture, arrow j 
indicates second para-frag bomb descending toward tne undamaged 

part of the bridge. (U. S. A ir Force photo from NEA.) j

*

Hectic Texas Days 
Described In Book

with a tin top made by a tin-1 same knack for the unusual exists j 
smith. It is mounted on a log. | there. One wall of the kitchen 

Clyde R Seelev will sneak at Outdoor coffee tables are wood has a colorful wooden frame with
|7 -SO pm   ̂Tuesday at the district PnmPa High School A Cappel-1 frames mounted on nail kegs or dozens of gourds of all sizes hr-ig- 
I court room on the possibilities of la Choir will sing at 8 p. m. to- on stove legs. Old hot-water heat- ing from narrow »helves Tiny 

Heart disease |mvj (.olllliumity i-eiiler ir day in the First Baptist Church .let- legs make perfect stands for purds «re  used as tie-hacks for
PjMiipa for youth. The choir will sing at least ^ s e  low tables. Mrs. McNutt said, kitchen_ curtains and also hang

Seeley, is a representative o _ c fven .selections including t h e  , . . . . . .  1 Thminrhnnt ih hn * inn
the YMCA fiom Plainview. He -.Battle Hymn of the Republic” I The long beach chairs through-! Throughout the house 100-year

t~. ,. supervises the acid ities of *V rtcompanied by Phoebe Osborne
Deaths from heai t disease to- i„ta! high KchooI Hi-Y and Tri- orcanist and Charlotte 

taled 18,868. That represented a Hi-Y organizations. n anist '
death rate of 243 8 persons per Sponsor of the appearance tc 1 ! '  . , ' terial.
100.000 estimated population, the thc publio is the. Twentieth Ceil- The dinner gong is a steel disc

Even with all these projects, | assistants to be held In San An- 
more are underway this spring, j tonio this month, member of 
The furniture will be painted, j American-Dental Assistants Assn., 
the brick terrace is going to be and is a certified dental assistant. 
f onJar^ d; “ J1 omaments will 1 Mrg McNutt speaks to varIous

luch m  V b W  "a lk  M n feV c; , i ,Utb B* ' ° T  S n T  sta‘ e ' . and HANGER, Tex. -  «F»
Nutt recently bought. and° Professional6 Woman’s“ 5 Club «dmosphere of "mud, m u r d e r

After leaving the garden and next week, 
entering the house one sees thc | AND _  (n '

in one day on a farm which 
had been bought for $5 an acre 
11 years before. A mule drown* 
ed in the mud of Main street. 

Célébrités like Tex Rickard, 
An Rex Beach, Jess Willard, and 

John Ringling played a part in

AUSTIN - OP,
killed moie Texans than any other 
two diseases eonileneu last ye; 
the staie health department lias 
reported. | out the yard are covered with °W jug» »re  used for doorstops. 

Allston anny surplus mattresses and cov- 
' ! ered in colorful weatherproof ma-

her spare 
piano!

,ond madness,”  characterized the boom. House, author of 12 
„  ¡great Ranger oil rush of more *><*«. wa* a newspaperman In 
tlme than 30 years ago. It is described Hanger and nearby Eastland and

in BoyceyeHousae's°' book “ Roaring p sc°  for 10 years and write. 
Hanger, The. World’s B i g g e s t  f>-°m «rst-hand experience. 
Boom,”  recently published by 
Naylor Company of San Antonio.

she's studying . . mi ^  „ „ „ „ „  „ „ „ „ „
--- --------- ----------- *— Rano-er The World’s R i i f e s ’t frorn first-hand

DEADLY MONOXIDE 
Carbon monoxide poisoning,

usually caused by operating an | Com liquor was a dollar a 
automobile in a closed garage, drink. A hotel cot in a hallway granting public lands to settlers 
takes an annual toll of between cost .$5 a night. The field's big-1 involved a rental of only o n .  
fiOO and 700 lives in the United gest well, the Norwood gusher, j cent per acre' per year, according 
States. j produced $35,000 worth of o il ' to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

LOW RENT
The U. S. homestead system of

lurv Culture Club. Seeley wm wi“  be soloists. Carolyn Carver. ' lnUd Indlan {ash:ont and
. . 11 A n n  H o c h  a n d  R n n a l H  Q H 1 I  • r . . .  . seareport said. _ _______  _____ _____ ___  ______

Nine other leading causes of review the operations of t h é  Ann Hash and Ronald Still ; arc-used fr »  ash t
death in Texas in 1050, with the YMCA. tb,‘ Ken'or gii'la sextette. t h e  The tea cart is actually the
total fatalities and rale per Members of all civic organiza junior girls sextette.and the boys wheels and framework to a baby
300.000 population: tiens and jyonien’s clubs have quartette. , i carriage with a wooden flame for

Malignant neoplasms — 8,133, been particularly invited to the1 Kenneth Baumgardner is di-|the top. A neighbor upon re 
*30.5.1; vascular lesions affecting meeting and any other persons rector of the choir. ; marking about the novel new tea
the centrai nervous system interested ai;e_ -o attend. —---------------- -— ----— ' I wagon, heard Mrs. McNutt an
6,004 , 77.6; all accidents — 5,448,1 GOOD COLONIZERS |s\ver, “ Why, that's the baby car-
70.4; pneumona — 2.012, 26;_ 111 - denitis, enteritis and colitis, ex- ; An expert says that Cockneys i riage I found out bv your garbage
berculosis, all forms 2,005; cept diarrhea of the newborn make good settlers because they;can last week.”  That's another
25.9; immaturity unqualified - 978, 12.6; general arteriosclerosis ! are adaptable, intelligent, heason-jwho learned. never to throv.’ any 
l,f62, 24.1; nephritis and ncphro-J (hardening of ihe arteries — able, modest, and have a sense; thing away that Mrs. M cN u tt  
S'S — 1,351, 17.5; gastritis, duo- 938,1.2. iof humor. . • I hasn't seen first.

THOSE "IN THE KNOW"

choose Hudson for 
the long tom orrow

-V -MERIT AWARD
TO T ul

<%ju&on£(oi&iGtîGk
CtAKTIL *T Tta RATION Ai. NOMS 
cf Qovawott rot UADormir m IUAAICF D>ciKurma design luci «AHUT ACTUM W THCdUTOXCTTVT NU)

American
•OCim O» INI* «TRIAL rH4Vf»H

"Step-down" designed Hudiont receive 
A.S.I.K. highest Merit Award for 
the second consecutive year As a 
result of Hudson leadership in re
search. engineering, design and 
manufacture.

Stenderti trim end other eperlficationeand ec- 
teeaurM-a ere eubject In chance without notice.

HUDSON
MoJt DURABLE COA/ yowl* nunvû  com, Ixujf

- F 0 U »  RUGGED CUSTOM SERIES -lewer-Priced PH M d « r  .  Rtaewaod Saper-Six .  l e x e r s

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .

Ta k e  y o u r  c u e  f r o m  th o s e  " i n  t h e  k n o w ”  

when y o u ’ r e  lo o k in g  fo r  th e  b e s t  c a r  f o r  

th e  lo n g  t o m o r r o w —

Hudson has received the Merit Award of the
American Society of Industrial Engineers— 
an official salute to the great durability 
built into every Hudson.

And no wonder! Hudson has rugged, high- 
compression engines—rigid Monobilt body- 
and-frame*—nylon or worsted apholstered 
interiors with Dura-fab trim—and low-built,

„"step-down” designed styling.

Every fact about motor-car stamina points 
toward our showrooms. Coma in—soon!

*Tro4« mark and potatfi

your
your eyes ex OPEN

You'll SEE more!
You'll DO more!

You'll GET more for your money!\

. .¡ f  you KNOW before you GO!
TH IS  vacation can be the most wonderful 

you ever hr.d, if it’s planned! Just like you 
dreamed i t . . .  timed perfectly . . . full, exciting 
. . . and well within your budget. For if it’s 
planned you’ll know exactly what to expect 
before you go! You’ll travel lightly . . . with 
just the right clothes and equipment for the

climate and activities .. . because you’ll know. 

There’s a wonderful vacation somewhere, just 

for you . . made to your order. We want to 

help you find II . . and we can, and we will—  

at no cost to you. Simply fill in the coupon be- 
low and mail it.

U S E  T H E  t h e  P a m p a  H a l l y  ftc n rc
P L A N N E D  V A C A T I O N "  S E R V I C E

A b so lu te ly  FREE! Nothing to Buy!

411 S. CUYLER PHONE 3300

• PLANNED VACATIONS” 
it • tptcitl tervice of this 
ntwtpapgr. It won't cott you 
■ cant. Simply tell ut on tho 
coupon what kind of a vaca
tion you want. Brochurnt, 
foi dart, and othar informa
tion will ba tant to you cov- 
aring recommended vacation 
plaçai, accommodation!, ate. 
Fill in the coupon now, ba- 
fora you for f i t  . . .  and 
MAIL TODAY1

PLANNED  VACATION Service 
.  Name of Newspaper

City

to queation* below, will you please send me detailed 
Planned Vacation*

1
t

mation about my
inf or- a ,

l l

,  W HEN are you planning to 4. Fishing . . . .  _____ HOW manv in vour nartv? it 3«r.r-̂ a=a.i MH!
1 take your vacation?- (Ap- S/ Hoatin* .  .  .  . \proximate dates:)

6. General outdoors
n u U l l l  a a a a a a

C h ild ren ................
—  1 *

W H AT feature are you look- 
• in* for in your vacation? 
t  1 .  Seaahore .-  .  .  .

• i * C  •  a •  •  •

7. Cruiaa « . . .  _____
t. Foreign travel .  _____

Have you decided a *  any par- 
Ocular place m  tocality?

HOW will you travel? 1 *
- - t .  * * r-1-®

Plane . . . . . .

Bus . .  ’ .  .  . . .
■ • •  D,8

Private auto .  .  . — : i 1
N ^ m #  ( P i * P r i n t  Plainly)____

—  1 1
. .  ........... ..... -  City and State

. •
“ 1

• V ¿a • - * » 7’, . » ‘tf. - ,* • - ’ Y v.. i; 
...... ' _ ' "

____  ( _  j
;y  ̂.... .  y . .. ,, % V* 1



th« girls decided to have a bowl
ing conteat. The two highest av
erage scores were made by Bar
bara Goodxight and Sue Dodds.

The winners were taken to Am
arillo to have a play-off. Sue 
Dodds won in the finals. Donna 
Hegw^r. Gale Brady. Nickie Lew-' 
ter, Mrs. Burl Lewter and Mrs. 
William JBooth accompanied the 
bowling winners to Amarillo.

These girls enjoyed a refreshing 
swim at San Jacinto Youth Cen
ter before eating their lunch at the 
park. Troop 1# gave Mrs. Hegwer 
a miscellaneous shower in appre
ciation for her service to the troop.

TROOP 29
This troop was organised into 

an exploration party with a leader, 
navigator, cartographer, botanist, 
geologist and log keeper. They 
hiked about two miles last week.

The group found and identified 
milkweed, clover and dandelions 
in tire plant division and brick, 
asphalt, caliche, china, yellow 
glass, igneous rock, sedimentary 
and metamorphtc in rock forma
tion*.

Before the hike, the girls were 
served cookies and pink lemonade. 
Those attending were Avanelle 
Hogsett. Betty Lou Hogsett, Barba
ra Pirkle, Marian Mullanax, Sue 
Fulton and Lea Ora Stokes. Lead
ers are Mrs. L. L. Stokes and 
Mrs. J. L. Wrinkle.

Experience More 
Imoortant Than 
School Says Poll

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951 PAGE I

MRS. FRED THOMPSON 
Public Relations <'hair in an

CALENDAR
SUNDAY—Mrs. Bonnie Wrinkle 

leaves for Day Camp Director 
Course.

MONDAY—Outdoor training, 9:30 
a. ih. to 2 :30 p. m.. Scout House. 

WEDNESDAY — Plan nop-utensil 
session, s :30 a. m. to 11:30 a. 
m.. Scout House.

FR ID AY—Girl Scout Troop 14 
overnight at Camp Sullivan.

PROGRESSIVE OUTDOOR . 
TRAINING

First planning session for out
door training began Thursday 
morning when plans were made 
for the Nosebag Hike Friday. 
Plans also were made for the one- 
pot-meal Monday from 9:30 a. m. 
to 2:30 p. m. at the Girl Scout 
House.

Wednesday, plans for the non
utensil meal will be made. Buddy 
burner, trench candles and tin can 
stones will be made. The non
utensil cooking will be held at a 
later date. The overnight stay at 
Camp Sullivan has not yet been 
designated.
CAMP KIWANIS ESTABLISHED 

Camp chairman of thi Amarillo 
Council informed headquarters last 
week that out-of-town registrations 
will not be accepted until May 18. 
Camp folders will be sent to us 
at that time along with other in
formation concerning Camp Ki- 
wanis. v
OTHER ESTABLISHED CAMPS 

• m  ^0U. are interested in camps 
« Mexico- «all the Girl Scout

Announcement was mad« today 
of the Monday opening o f thus 
Malone - Keel Drug store, by 
Sam Malone, Jr., partner id th#
chain.

The new store, similar to enfc 
started in Ballinger la 1949, 
features the newest In equijf-
ment including a low t y p e ' 
serving counter, modem foun
tain, and comfortable booths.

Malone • Keel will have a  reg
istered pharmacist on duty mt all 
hours, and wilt also feature cam
eras, all lines of cosmetics, 
baby items, and greeting cards.

Malone has been associated in 
the drug business since 1930 
and has been a registered phar
macist since 1934.SAM MALONE, JR.

Nearly whose customers were lured away 
n, the by the combination of millions 
^ 0 Uj't of new automobiles and thou» 
eat a *ands of miles of new highways.

Contributing to the excess of 
ficials expenses over revenues are high- 

their er wa?*s for workers who op- 
o{ a erate trains and maintain the 

right-of-way and equipment, r l *  
ing costs of fuel snd materials, 

the higher taxes and costs of operaK 
, 'n& terminal facilities.

■ traf- Rail officials say these h a v j ' 
increased far in excess of the.

.. fare for your train ride. Andh 
t h e  they ac*d that mail and «xpredf ‘ 

* (both figured as part of passed»
. tj ger train operations) don't •»rtot. 

igngpr in enouBh revsnue. .

|o op. HEAVY POPULATION ~
if the: The population per square mife 

than in Puerto Rico is more than 19 
¡times that of continental United'” 

lly on | States; 449 persona to the square 
locals I mile is the figure for the island!*

REPAIRING CANADIAN BRIDGE — Workmen above, line up 
to lay cross timbers on the bare steel on the Canadian River 
bridge which collapsed April 2. Asphalt coating will be applied 
to the timbers. Original deadline for completion waa April 29. How
ever, work by the Highway Department has progressed more 
rapidly than anticipated and first traffic may be able to aban
don the riverbed early this week. Below, a welder strengthens 
steel framework on the bridge.

TROOP 23

loses even mor< 
dining car meal. 

This makes rtheir eight principal directions and 
pointed them out clockwise on a 
chart. t, ‘

They elected new officers for 
the final six weeks. They are: 
LaNora Abbot, president; Maxine 
Slator, 'secretary; Geraldine Mar- 
lar, treasurer; Sandra French, re
porter, and Marilyn Compton, of
ficer of the day.

Others attending were Latrice 
Bronson, Beverly Bum*, Donna 
Forsha, Melody Hunter, Jan Lang
ley, Suxeahn Massey, Annett Pot
ter, Bessie Qualls, Barbara Spinks. 
Lu Ellen Spain. Dorothy Walker 
and Jeannie Abbot.

Mrs. Johnnie Spinks, leader; 
Mrs. Russell Abbott, assistant lead-

corn-

Concert Association 
To Talk Drive Here

campaign, when the c o n c e r t  
artists will be selected.

Officers of the Pampa associa
tion are Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, 
president; Mrs Raymond Harrah 
and John S Skelly. Jr., vice - 
presidents; Mrs. Carl J. Wright, 
secretary and Aubrey L. Steele, 
treasurer.

P a m p a  Community Concert 
Assn, members start the annual 
drive for memberships Monday 
night with a Workers Dinner 
to be held at 8:30 at the Parish 
Hall.

John S. Skelly, Jr., member
ship chairman, reports he h a s  
selected ten captains and 70 
workers to contact the public 
this week.

Those who were members for 
the 1950-81 season have b e e n  
contacted and some renewals are 
already in. Mrs. Carl J. Wright 
secretary of the association, is 
accepting • the renewals which 
should be in by Monday so that 
she may report the number of 
vacancies when t h e  workers 
meet for the dinner.

Jack Howells, field representa
tive for Commmunity C o n c e r t  
Service, will speak at the din
ner and show a sound film of 
artists who are on the concert 
list for selection by the sssocia- 
ticn. This movie is available 
for meetings ,of other organiza
tions during the week and any 
information may be secured from 
the secretary. Mrs. Joe Fischer 
is the dinner chairman.

Howells will be In Pampa dur
ing the week to assist with the 
campaign. He has been working 
in Oklahoma with associations 
and reports that most of them 
are raising their budgets for the 
coming season. Pampa’s budget 
will be presented at the Artists 
meeting at the • close of t h e

er, and Mrs. Travis Hunter,
Most of the group had learned mittee mother, were in charge. the short-run trains,

German Youths 
West German Yout

FRANKFURT, Germany —
— West German youngsters like 
George Washington but t h e y  
prefer Texas, the Wild W e s t  
and cowboys.

The illustrated booklet “ Acht 
G r o s s e  Amerikaner” (Eight 
Great Americans) has made a 
big hit with German s c h o o l  
•children. U. S. occupation au
thorities distributed the booklet 
to 10 schools — and then asked 
students between the ages of 10 
and 15 to give their views on it. 
More than 80 percent said they 
liked the booklet which uses the 
comic book technique to illus
trate the lives of Washington, 
Jefferson, Walt Whitman, Lin
coln, George W. Carver, Andrew 
Carnegie, Jane Addams and Ed
ison.

Almost all the children asked 
for booklets about life . in Amer
ica. But they said “ please give 
us adventure tales and stories 
of the Wild West and Texas.’’

State's New Money 
Need Estimate Cut fU tltAU  PCh'.'AffJ »

AUSTIN — ( f l  — State Comp
troller R. 8. Calvert has cut 
his estimate of the state’s new 
money needs from 1110,009,000 
to 965,090,000 tor the next two 
years, based on current spend
ing levels.

Save Now With These 
^ . Monday Specials
jL rPR oIip " Complete Stock Men's

Values to 22.50

Values to 19.95

Values to 17.95Values to 80.00 
Monday Only Values to 14.95

case of its Dynaflow Drive, which doesn’t costSPECIAL GROUP
R o a d m a s t e r you a penny extraMEN'S SHOES J- made its first appearance —  and has beer 

building up ever since.

Folks looked at the fresh new styling, consid 
ered the power —  the features —  the fabrics — 
the cloud-soft cushions —  and the

There’s a sweeping view fore and aft through 
broad and uncluttered glass areas, and the new 

clarity of an instrument panel with high visi
bility at night.

Even the brakes are new, self-cooling, with a 
grip tli at takes hold like steel fingers in a vel
vet glove. _

Here indeed is a car that is fine in bearing, in 
action, and in the precision of every structural 
part —  a ROADMASTER custom built by Buick. 
When will you try one as our guest?
June )<i HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday everting.

Plus Alterations VALUES TO 14.95

OUR REGULAR STOCK 
MEN'S COLORED

DRESS SHIRTSSPORTS JA CKETS prices
Values to $4.50 Here’s the smart buy in the fine-carValues to $15.95
MONDAY ONLYM ONDAY  ONLY

W h y  don’t you come and see for yourself what 
a sensational buy this proud beauty really is?

It’s a honey to handle —  a joy to ride in —  and 

just about the handsomest thing on wheels.

It has room, and poise, and a level-going gait 
that comes from coil springs front and rear.

There’s a triumphant thrill in the willing obe
dience of its Fireball power and the luxurious

Monday

ONLY

Washable Cotton Gabardine

Little Men's Suits
years

Values to $5 JO 

M O N D AY  ONLY

BOYS SHIRTS
Broken Sizes 

Values to $3.95

z r m
123 N. GRAY

C u stom  H u U t b y  H u tch
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^Gassers Shell Oilers In Second Contest

■Ml
$mÊkê&
& ¿ / Ä ft-

ANOTHER LE FT  HAN0ER OPENS BASEBALL SEASON—Southpaw Mayor C. A. Huff tomir* out 
the first ball to open tlir 1951 B u t  Texas-New Mexico Lrague haneball sea non in Oiler Park Frl- 
d (y  night, George Paytp, Ollpr right hamlrr, art tt -̂ Borger Guanera down with five hit« and no
rails as thp Oilera won, 12-0. (N'ewa Photo)

red Wilt Beats Gehrman 
n Mile At Kansas Relays

LAWRENCE — l/P)— Don Cooper | 
■f Nebraska swiped the s h o wl 

the famous milers in the!
Tansas Relays Saturday by clear- 

’“ng* the poie vault bar at 15; 
pet^ 1-8 inch for a new inter-1 
alleviate record.
j O jly  one other man, w o r l d !  
ecard holder Cornelius Warmer- 

trfc has ever bettered fifteen 
outdoor event. Warm- . 

world's record of 
inches in 1942.

Cabper’s vault from a «lamp
..JiUdbtf followed by half an hour|_______ _

Bit agent Fred Wilt’s conquest PAGE 6
Ws No. 1 fugitive, Don Gchr- —----------

j.e.iart in the Glenn Cunningham 
ailav

ta lT fc

Ke<

I -anJ has ever 
f c t .  in an outd( 
\ dA-.'i set the ' 
h  get. 7 3-4 ir

fthe P a m p a  i a i l y  ìfe n r*
.  J f  # . A  !  jÄ'SPOIITSl

PAM PA NEW S, SU N D A Y , A P R ÏL ~ 22, 195?

Clovis Pioneers Play Oilers 
Here This Afternoon At 2:30

The Border Gassers combed Lefty George Matthews 
for 14 hits here Saturday night as the Borger Gassers 
handed the Oilers a 11-2 setback. Right-Hander Rene Vega 
was in command all the way, letting the Oilers down With 
seven hits.

Borger got to Matthews for two runs in the opening in
ning, and pushed four runs across the plate in the fifth. 
The Pampa infield had a bad night, committing five errors.

The Oiler« got to Vega for one

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

telly in the firct frame. Gil Cas
tillo opened with a single to center- 
field. He reached second on Luis 
Suarez’s infield out, and raced in 
to score on Deck Woldt’s single to 
leftfield. Pampa got another run 
in the second with the aid of one 
walk and a double.

Hank Chatellier started the in
ning with a walk. Bill Whitehom 
filed out to second, but Nelson 
blasted a double to the right cen- 
terfield wall to plate Chatellier 
with the last Pampa run of the 
night.

Vega was in control the rest of' 
the game. He gave up one hit in 
in the third, but held the Oilers 
hitless in the next three innings. 
Pampa got a one base knock In 
the seventh and two hits in the 
eighth inning.

Rightfielder Bob Leonhard, short-

Payte Pitches 
Five Hitter To 
Tap Borger, 12-0

George Payte got the Pampa 
Oilers started off right in the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
at the local park Friday night.
The Pampa right-hander closed 
the door on the Bbrger Gassers, 
pitching for 11 hits and 12 runs 
as Pampa came though with a 
12-0 victory.

Payte was in control all the 
way. Manager Eddie Camett 
solved the Oiler moundsman for 
the longest hit of the evening, 
a double Into righficld In the _
second Inning. But Carnett was atoP Woody Pennington and first 
doubled off of second by first ibaa*man Earl Perry lad **»• Gas- 
baseman Virgil Richard sop, w h o ? "  H-hit attack each picking up 
speared Bob Leonhard’s hot smash
and tossed to Gil Castillo for 
the twin killing.

It was Luis Suarez who packed 
the big bat the first night. The 
veteran Cuban got two doubles 
and a .single out o f four trips 
to the plate. Hank Chatellier and 
Castillo came through with two 
base knocks each.

The Oilers gathered two runs 
in the second frame. Richardson 

\ got a walk, and Chatellier poked 
a single through short and sec
ond. Bill Whitehom blasted one 
of Merlin Hubbard’s efforts to a ahot ,in the Saturday with 
the leftfield wall to score two arri''al Howard Bass of Elk
Oiler runs I City, and Paul Molina, limited

service pitcher from Artesia.

outstanding athlete award 
¿ «:en* to Cooper by acclamation, 
jofifc rv.-ns the only meet record 
rex tie  day.

;Tig* Results:
de Odlege two-mile relays: 1. 
toflc5Jurry, Tex. College (Buddy 
lOfi’ lip, Jack Chubb. Jack Arnold.

■bcSf Adams); 2. Emporia, Kas. 
10la’ 8: ” • Fort Hays, Kas. State; 
th. Bittsburg. Kas. State 8:11.3. 
S,( Jift'elin — 1. Paul Faulkner, 
70bi]£ne Christian, 201 feet 3-4

Fields, Howard Payne; 3. D o 1 e i Oklahoma; 2. Iowa; 3. Drake; 4.
■ Ke.lley, Colorado; 4. Ralph Per-1 Oklahoma A&M :42. . 
son, Texas, :10 Broad jump — 4. C h a r l e s

Shot put — 1. Barrow Hooper,; Meeks, Texas, 23 feet 6 inches; 
Texas A&M, 51 feet, 8 1-2 inches; [ C  Laddie Stovall, Missouri, 23-5;

12 John Vishnevsky, Marquette, 50 j 3. Irving Mthode, Nebraska, 22- 
j l  3-4; 3. Wallace Tanner, Colo-j 10; 4. Bob Henard, Iowa, 22 7 1-4.

ton each got three RB I’s.
It was leftfielder Nim Free on 

defense. The ex-Oklahoma AfcM 
baseballer went back against the 
fence once to pull In Francis Rice’a 
smash against the boards. He also 
made a nice running catch of 
Whitehom'a fly ball in the ninth 
frame.

The Oilers take on the Clovis 
Pioneers this afternoon at 2:30 at 
Oiler Park. Manager Grover Seitz 
has nominated “ Red" Dial as his 
starting hurler.

Pampa's mound staff received

Pampa batters shelled Hubbard 
of: the hill in the third inning, 
collecting six runs on two hits. 
Lefty Bob Cluley came in to 
silence the booming bats, b u t  
the damage had already b e e n  
done.

Manager Grover Seitz's crew 
got single runs in the sixth and 
seventh innings and added two 
more tallies in the eighth.

Payte got into trouble in the
rado, 50 1 3-8; 4. Clair Mayes, | Glenn Cunningham mile run ¡fourth inning. Earl Butler start 
Oklahoma,, 49 2 3-4. I 1. Fred Wilt, unattached; 2. j eel the stanza with a s i n g l e .

University 4-mile relay —- 1. Don Gehrmann, unattached; 3. Nim Free received a walk, and 
Kansas; 2. Arkansas; 3. Missouri, j Denis Johannson. Purdue; 4. Ja-1

Texas
the two runners advanced a base

17 :49.8. | vier Montez,
College lialf mile retay — 1. C JM .

North Texas State (Walter Lind- 
beich« 2- Kay Marek, Texas. 190lsey. Richard Smith. Charles
25 3*1; 3. Wavne Kreutil, Okla- TeaSue- an<* Jfrome Zabojnik; ?.. Kansas State; 4. Colorado, 7:57.3. 
l.fcmji A&M. 187 8; 4. Don Zim- c ily College of Los Angeles; 3.1 High jump — i. K e n n e t h  
*;*sennan, Missouri, 187 3-8. j Emporia, Kas., State; 4. Oklahoma {tterns. Baker University, Bald-
— 100 yard dash — 1. T h a n c ' Baptjst,^1:27.5. I win, Kas., 6 feet 4 5-8 inches;

|ak*r, Kansas State; 2. Hayden ' University 440-yard rclay — .1. 2. Dlck Jones, Oklahoma, 6 3 3-4;

Western, on Earl Perry’s infield out. Payte 
¡then struck out Carnett. and got 

University 2-mile relay — 1. Caspar Dee Toro to ground out 
Oklahoma; 2. Oklahoma A&M; 3.

■am

loss Out Of Town

ESTATE
RANGES
518095up

KELVIN ATOR
REFRIGERATOR
*224«,u p

G
i

THOR

ladirons
---------8

3U

THOR

WASHERS
$1145»,

MOTOROLA

RADIO
Console & Table Model

$1495
u p

K e lv in a to r  &  
W h ite  K in g

Home Freezer

$269»5u p

Used Refrigerators
Montgomery Ward ........... $50.00
Kelvinator........ ...................$75.00
Leonard .  $89.95

r~ 4 • ,

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ON ALL NEW  MERCHANDISE!

Goodrich
Ï08 S. Cuyler Phone 211

to end the inning.
The Gassers made another at

tempt to score in the sixth, but 
a great throw by Castillo erased 
the threat. Gil took Dee Toro’s 
scorching grass-cutter and nipped 
the Cuban at first by a half 
step. A Gasser had already cross
ed the plate .from third, but Dee 
Toro was the third out.

Borger left two runners .on 
base in the last frame. P a y t e  
got Windy Eldridge to aky out 
to leftfielder Francis Rice to end 
the game.
BORGER AB R H PO A
Butler, cl ........  3 0 1 8 1
Free. If .........  S 0 1 1 1
Perry. 2bx........ 4 «  0 S 1
Carnett. lb .... 4 * 2 B 1
Dee Toro, »» .. 4 0 0 1 3
[.eonhard, rf . . . .  4 * 1 2 1
Brawley. 3b .. 9. e * 4 5
Serreat, c . . . .  V 0 <* 1 4
Hubbard, p .... 1 0 • . ' . I  1
Cluley, p . ......  2 «  •> «  ®
x-Eldridge .. . .  1 0 0 «  »
Total» ........... 30 ft 6 ¡4 14
PAMPA:
Rice. If .........  5 (I <* S 0
Castillo, »s .. . .  3 2 2 2 3
Suarez, 3b ... .  4 2 3 1 a
Woldt, cf ......  4 1 l 1 0
Richardson, lb 3 3 1 14 1
'hatellier, rf... 4 I 2 2 0
Whitehom, c .. 4 2 1 2 1
Davis, 2b ........ 4 1 1 2 1 «
Pavte, p , ......  3 0 0 0 5 0
Totals ........... 34 12 11 27 U  0
x-Klied out for Secrest In 9th.
Borger ........ ono ooo non— n s  S
Pampa ........ 02B 001 12x—12 11 0
Runs batted in: Whitehom 3. Suarez 
2. Woldt, Payte. Chatellier 2; two 
base hits: Carnett. Whitehom. Sua- 
rt-z 2: double nlavs:—TUrhantson—to.

Oiler backers didn’t have much 
to cheer about last night. Chatel
lier tried to ehoe string Ed Braw
ley's liner in the seventh and it

Gassers used four hits in the fifth
to score their four runs.
Pampa Ab R H Po A E
Rico, If ......... . 4 0 0 2 0 0
Castillo, ss ... . 4 i 2 1 2 1
Suarez, 3b .... . 4 0 2 2 ft 1
Woldt, cf . . . . . .  4 0 1 4 0 0
Richardson, Ih .. 3 o 0 9 • 2
Chatellier, If . . 3 l 0 2 0 0
Whitehom, c . 4 0 1 5 2 1
Da vìa, 2h ...... . 3 0 1 2 4 0
Matthew«, p •. 3 0 0 0 1 0
X—Lujan ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tot alt» ........ 33 2 7 27 14 6
Borger Ab R H Po A E
Butler, cf . ... . 6 1 1 3 0 1
Free. If ..........  4 2 1 4 0 0
Perry, lb ...... . S 2 3 7 2 0
Brawley, Ib .. . 4 2 1 1 2 0
Leonhard, rf .. .. 4 2 3 1 0 0
Pennington, i?s .. & 2 3 1 I 0
Bank». 2h .... e 5 • 1 2 2 0
Serres t, c .... . 4 0 1 7 2 0
Vega, p ........ • 4 • 0 1 3 0

Totals . . . . . . 41 11 14 27 12 1
Borger . . . . . . 2O0 1 10 220—11 14 1
Pampa ........ 110 000 000— 2 7 B
x—«truck out for Matthews ln 9th.

RBI — Leonhard 3. Woldt, Davit», 
Secret. Free, Brawley, Pennington 3. 
2BH — Davis. Whitehom. ?BH — 
Brawley. Leonhard. SB — Free, Per 
ry, 2, Butler, Banks, Pennington. SH 
— Secre.st, Leonhard. DP — Banks to 
Pennington to Perry to Secreat. SO— 
By Matthews, 4, Vega 5. BOB — Off 
Matthews 3, Vega 2. LOB — Pampa 
7. Borger 8. WP — Vega. LP —Mat
thews. Time: 2:08. Umpires — Crain 
and Welch.

Red Sox Tdp A's 
For First Victory

BOSTON — Of) — After three 
straight losses, the Boston Red 
Sox untracked themselvea Satur
day and won their first game of 
the American League’«  60th sea
son. whipping the Philadelphia 
Athletics 6-3.

moved in from right field, where 
utilityman Tom Wright took over. 
The Sox also batted in some
what different order than in 
their first three games.-

The Pampa Harvesters h a v e  
taken their lump« in the North 
Half of District 1-AAAA baseball 
loop. Pampa has drawn a goose 
egg in the win column anu has 
dropped three conference tilts.

Amarillo’s Golden S a n d l e s j  Ted williams belted his first Yonks Edge Nats
nave about gewed up the North (Corner of the season — a two ___
Half flag. They have knocked off run 400 feet int0 the rljrht
Borger twice, and the Bulldogs fieId teachers in the first in- 
have taken Pampa in tow twice. | n, to « ,ve the Sox a 2-1
I'm  not mentioning the i c o r r e ; , ^  Elmer Valo homered for 
Amarillo beat us by. but we ttc  A>> their first inning.
M  -the game. v  I .  chilled audience of 13,254

It looks like the University of 
Amarillo is taking the bow in 
the spring sports program. The 
track team has captured its share 
ot meets and the baseball team 
Is more than holding its own. 
They tell me Putt Powell has 
finally got color back In h is  
cheeks and is sitting on top nl 
the world. Last year It looked 
like the veteran Amarillo sports 
writer would up and end it all. 
It ’s just another examDle of — if 
you wait long enough the sun 
will shine.

cheered their favored S o x  to 
four more runs In the eighth 
on two hits, three walks and a 
hit batsman. Those tallies put 
the game out of reach of the 
A's who threatened in the ninth 
when they scored twice.

Left hander Chuck Stobbs pitch
ed well through the first eight 
innings to gain ’credit for the vic
tory although Maury McDermott 
finished the ninth.

Stobbs had been touched for 
one run and had men on sec
ond and third when he was

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
New York Yankees blew a six- 
run lead Saturday but recove re1 
and rallied to nip the Washing
ton Senators, S-7, to snap Wash- 
tington’s f o u r  - game winning 
streak. Rookie Mickey Mantle 
doubled home the winning run 
In the eighth lnnihg.

This is my last week at The,
News. I f  you’re ever through: r*Place«- 
Clinton, you might drop by and! Two walks, 
buy me a cup of coffee. Of 
course, If Ivan comes around, I ’ll 
expect a steak. . .I ’ll be with 
the Clinton News. . .I’m leaving 
the best high school league In 
the U.S., but will take time off 
sometimes to come over a n d  
check the Harvesters. . .

One of the Ladies Golf 8 r- i D | | n f *  T i n  i f l f l l l t C  
sociation members l o d g e d  a D U m S  1 ' P  V J S a n T S  
complaint at this department. . . | NEW YORK — (fP) — T h e  
She informed one of my spies, Brooklyn Dodgers capitalized 
that the ladies didn’t hold a Larry Jansen's wildness and some

misjudged f l y  
which fell for a double, another 
walk and a double play gave 
the A ’s their last two tallies.

The Sox played with a re
vamped lineup. Walt Dropo was 
benched and his first base berth 
was filled by Billy Goodman,

Grid Clinic Set 
For Texas Tech

LUBBOCK — UP) — A  clinic for 
high school coaches of West Texas 
will be held here Friday by the 
Texas Tech coaching staff.

DeWitt Weaver, athletic-director 
and head coach of Tech, has in
vited all high school coaches and 
their assistants to attend.

The coaches will witness the an
nual spring intra-squad game of 
Texas Tech.

faxtlll», I.cunhard to Carnett; »trike 
out«: Payte 3; ba»es on ball»: Hub
bard «. Payte 3. Cluley 4: wild pitch- 
e» Clulev 2; left on base»: Pampa 9. 
Hooter 8; hlta off: Hubbard 4 for 8 
In 2 2/3; Cluley 7 for 4 In 5 1/3; um
pire»: Welch and 'Crain: winning 
pitcher: Payte; lo»lng pitcher: Hub
bard. ______ ■

Musgrave, Bonny 
Fmish In Fourth

LUBBOCK*— The Amarillo Gold
en Sandies edged past the Odessa 
Bronchos by four mighty impor- 
tnat points to take the team 
championship in the Region One 
track and field meet here Satur
day.

Howard Musgrave of Pampa 
placed fourth In the mile run. 
Eugene Bonny came in fourth in 
the 120-yard low hurdles. Buddy 
Cockrell and Alvin Ward failed to 
qualify.

buainess meeting last Wednesday 
. .1 said they held a meeting 

in last Thursday's edition of The 
News. . .Don’t you girls find It 
easier to get away for an after
noon of golf if you tell your 
“ weaker half" that you’re attend
ing a meeting. . .Please, no more 
complaints from the Association.

S e v e r a l  Harvester gridsters 
didn’t receive their News-Globe 
awards for making the first or 
second team. . .The awards were 
misplaced and Putt Powell mail
ed them to the Pampa sports 
editor nine months a^o . . .  I also 
misplaced them. . .If the follow
ing men will drop by the sports 
desk, they can pick up their 
awards;

Randall Clay, back, 1944 sec
ond team; Jake Winbome. center, 
1944 second team; Bobby Edson, 
tackle, 1942 second team; Joe 
Cree, end, 1944 second t e a m ;  
Eugene Turner, tackle, 1944 sec
ond team; Charlie Boyles, back, 
1943 first team; John Paul Mc
Kinney. guard. 1943 first team; 
Merle McCracken, back, 1943 sec
ond team; Harry Kerbow, center, 
1943 second team; Harry Ker
bow, center 1944 first t e a m ;  
Bobby Joe Dunham, back, 1942 
second team; and Flint Berlin,, 
guard, 1942 second teami-

Too bad we can’t hold a ban
quet for all these ex-Harvesters.

Joe Coleman quitting at Odes
sa took some of the boys by 
surprise. . .The Broncho mentor 
probably figured the (100 gift 
limit on coaches wag too much 
. . .The former University of 
Odessa grid mentor joined a 
tough loop. . He might find 
the Border Conference rough on 
coaches. . .

Divot Dave Fatheree took In a. 
football game at Norman Okla., 
Friday between the OU varsity 
and exes. . .Jack Mitchell. Tex
as Tech backfleld coach, quarter- 
backed the exes. . .

lusty hitting by Jackie Robinson 
Saturday to trounce the N e w  
York Giants, 7-3.

Robinson drove in three runs 
on a homer and double as the 
Dodgers snapped a 3-all tie to 
win with a three run rally in the 
eighth.

Jansen held the Dodgers hit
less until the fourth when, writh 
two out, he walked Duke Snider. 
Kc-binson followed with a home 
run to shoot the Dogers ahead, 
2-1. Jansen forced home a run 
in the seventh, then blew sky 
high in the eighth.

Gene Hcrmanski singled to 
start the rally. Snider and Robin
son followed with doubles. Robin
son stole third and scored when 
catcher Wes Westrum threw low 
past third. The Brooks squeezed 
home their final run In th e  
ninth.

Lanky Chris Van Cuyk opened 
for Brooklyn and yielded all of 
aaaaa er.gts
New York’s runs. Westrum ac
counted for two of these with 
a homer in the fourth. Van 
Cuyk left for a pinch - hitter 
in the seventh and Ralph Branca 
finished up with three scoreless 
ir.nlngs to gain credit for the 
victory.

Braves Bump Phillies
PHILADELPHIA — UP) — The 

Boston Braves shelled the Phila
delphia Phillies’ Robin Roberts 
apd Jim Konstanty in two bigw 
innings to turn back the Na
tional League champions, S • 6, 
Saturday for thetr second victory 
in two days. Sid Gordon, with a 
double, two singles and a walk, 
led the Boston attack. -Bobby 

on Hogue pitched well in relief to 
Hgge pitched well in relief to 
save the victory for Vem Bick
ford, who was knocked from the 
box by a two-run homer by Del 
Ennis in the sixth.

RESULTS SATURDAY 
American League 

Philadelphia 3, Boston 6. 
Detroit 7, Chicago 6. 
Cleveland 1, St. Louis I. 
Washington 7, New York S, 

National League 
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati S, 
Boston S, Phillies 6.
New York 3, Brooklyn 7,

Umpires in 
League in 1883 
dollars a game.

th e
were

National 
paid five

NOW OPEN!

MACK'S 
Barber Shop

(Formerly Mack A  Pau l),
1ST FLOOR 

HUGHES BLDG. 
Courteous 

Experienced 
Barber 

Service

—THS Eastern College 
Conference advises Its

Athletic
referees

The National League hasn’t al
ways been an eight club circuit. 
Once it was reduced to s i x  
clubs and that happened in its 
second year of existence. From 
1892 to 1899 it was a 12 club 
league.

THANKS A MILLION K
BILLIE and AL—want to thank aach and every on* 

of their many Friends, and the thousands and thous

ands of their customers that have so loyally patron

ized them, the Past 14 Years Here in Pampa.

Billie and Al invite you to rome out and get acquainted 

with the new owner during his Grand Opening Dances.

Due to Al's health, we have sold ths Southern Club»

THANKS A MILLION.

working basketball games t h a t  
officials and coaches should not 
discuss games or the play and 
officiating of same, before, dur
ing, or after such games.

«>

WT-NM LEAGUE
TEAM w L

0
PCT.
l.ooo

• 1 Win
0 .000
t .000
t .000
0 .000

.......  0 .000
I .000

R««ult, Friday
Pampa 12. Border 0.
Lubbock 11, Clovla 3.
Amarillo at Abitane, rain. 
Albuquerque at Lametta, rain,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh .................... 2 0
Chicago .....................  2 1
Brooklyn    2 1
Dostoii .......................a , 3 2
St. Lou in .....................  1 1
New York ? 3
Philadelphia ................  1 2
Cincinnati ...................  *1 3

Results Friday 
Poston 2. Pltllatlclplila 1.
Lrooklvii «, New York A 
Si. Ixxils r*. Chicairo I.
Only Kamen xclieriiiled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington ................. 4 0
Chicago ....................... 3 •
Cleveland .................... 3 •
New York ...................  2 2
Philadelphia ................. 1 2
Et. Louis .................... » 3 ,
Detroit .......   • 3
Boston ................   0 3 «

Resulta Frida/
Washington 8-8, New York 3-4, 
Philadelphia 8. Boston 3.

.800
.Too
.800

100

Dalle» .................... » *
Beaumont .................. 4 8

Result, Friday 
San Antonio 3, Beaumont 4. 
Houston «. Shreveport 7.
Dallas at Oklahoma City. rail).
Fort Worth at Tulaa. ratn.

GULF COAST LEAGUE
Harltnaen ....... * *
Corpus Christ I •««•••••• 7
Laredo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (  - 4
Brownsville .. . . . . . . . . . .  8 »
Lake Charles .. . . . . . . . . .  4 4
Galveston .........1......  4 4
Port Arthur ............. 3
Tezaa Cl I r  .........   1 *Result, Friday

Lake Charles 6, Corpus Chrlstl t. 
Port Arthur 2. Galveston S.
1 .aredo 7, Brownsville *.
Texas City 7. Harlln«en *.

BIO STATE LEAGUE
Austin ....................... S----4 -73J

.Wichita Fall«................. 2 1 -**7
Rhennaii-Dfrtlion ..........  7 7
Tyler ............   2 2 #504
TV SCO S A • e «•• «• • « #.•« # «•• • 2 2 .J«
Texarkana «,#*•••••»«••• 3 2 *3.»3
Calneevllte ..................  1 2 .333
Temple .....................  1 S .2M

Reevfta Friday 
Wlira *. Tyler 4.
Tempi«* 8. Auki In 13.

,333 Texarkana at 8henn»n. rain.
YVIchlta Falla at <Jalne*villc, rain.

Clevi
ajro 8 
•land 4. 8t. Louis 1.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Hoimton .................   7
Oklahoma City . . . . . . . .  7
Han Antonio •»,••«•••••« 7
Fort H firth ••••»««••••* 8
Shre veport ••••••»<•••,- 8

F i Tu)sa .........................  J

Midland ■  
Odessa ..... 
San Anaelo 
Vernon .... 
Bor well ... 
Sweetwater 
RI« snrlna 
Artesia

LONOHORN LEAGUE

Results Friday
Artesia *. Odr««s ».
Vernon I. Bis Aprine 2. 
Sweet water t. San Angelo L 
Roswell I. Midis ml (.

CURT
SCHAFFER

ANNOUNCES

TH E G R A N D . 
OPENING OF 

HIS

Southern
Club

2 BIG DANCES
Featuring AL ROGERS, heard 
on KGNC at 5:30 a. m. every 
day and t  to S p. m. every 
Saturday.

FRL NITE. MAY 4TH 

• SAT. NITE. MAY 5TH

M'G'M m m  STAR.Vs sous:
IN

V i i t h t h e . . .

PERSON

And Invitee nil his old friends 
no well no new ones to come 
out and he in the friendly crowd 
while dancing or vUltlng with 
}onr friends i t  (fee  table.

FUTtRWfr...
T ««K  FMtMS RCCdthlW 

«TAJ#...
T K  BUlC HIKE W S

«.US...

The Fumiti ET m in  iw. 

f i t t a

n

0  i w T
T h e  S O U T H E R N  C L U B

CURT SCHAFFER. Owner
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Doldrums By Halting Daliart, 7 4
The Pampa Harvesters climbed out of the baseball 

doldrums Friday afternoon at Dalhart, as Coach Dwaine 
Lyon’s nine punched out a 7-4 triumph over the Wolves. 
It »was Pampa’s second victory after suffering four 
straight losses.

Freshman Ed Dudley went the route for the Harvesters. 
He let the Wolves down with eight scattered hits and left 
eight Dalhart runners stranded on base.

Dalhart got to the Pampa right hander in the first 
inning for one run. Don Koehler worked Dudley for a walk 
and went to second on a passed ball. Bob Melius dumped 
a single into centerfield to score Koehler.

The Harvesters _ enjoyed their 
big; inning; in the 'second. Dudley 
caught ahold of Richard Hower
ton’s pitch for a single. Daw- 
rence Rice sent Dudley around to 
third with a one - base knock 
to centerfield. Thirdbaseman 
Bobby Seitz followed with t h e  
third straight single to s c o r e  
Fampa’s first run.

Tollle Hutchens, who got the 
only extra base hit of the after
noon, cleared the sacks with a 
double past the centerfielder. He 
scored on Eddie Scheig’s single 
to the center garden and Scheig 
came in on an error for the 
Harvesters fifth run of the in
ning.

Dalhart narrowed the scorq to 
3-6, with a two-run splurge in

the bottom of the second. Dal- 
hart’s rightfielder received a 
walk, and Floyd Devers got on 
base the same way. G e o r g e  
Woods sent the runners in with 
a long single to rightfield.

Pampa’s two potential scorers 
were stranded in third, but came 
through in the ’ fourth inning 
with two tallies. Jim Bob Cox 
went out pitcher to first to open 
the inning. Rick Harden got on 
first due to an error by short
stop C. L. Sanborn. Buck Smith 
got a free ticket on four wide 
pitches by Howerton, and Dud
ley was put on base by San- 
bom’s second miscue of the in
ning. Dawrence R i c e  walked 
loading the bases.

The Dalhart infield committed 
its third bobble of the inning 
wh?n sccondbaseman Floyd Dev
ers let Bobby Seitz's grounder go 
through him for a two • ran 
error.

The Wolves struck for a single 
marker in the fourth inning. 
Dudley issued free transportation 
to B o b  Langhorn. but t h e  
smooth - working Pampa infield 
cut the Dalhart runner down at 
third base for the second out 
of the inning. Devers punched a 
single through the backbone of 
the diamond and scored later on 
an error.

Dudley left runners stranded 
in the fifth and sixth innings 
and retired three men in a row 
to end the game. The P a m p a  
right hander is the second Har
vester to go the route this year. 
Jimmy Cook went seven innings 
against Borger last Thursday.

The Pampa outfield had a rest 
Friday. The three outer gardeners 
weren't called on to make a put- 
out, but the infield had a busy 
day. The inner defense commit
ted only two errors, but made 
up for it by working t w o  
double plays.

The Harvesters go to Amaril
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lo Tuesday afternoon to tangle 
with the University of Amarillo 
Sandier. Amarillo l e a d s  the 
North Half of District 1-AAAA 
with three wins and no defeats. 
Borger is in second place with 
a 2-2 record, and Pampa is in 
the cellar with a 0-3 mark.

AB R M PO A E
4 0 0 4 3- 0
4 0 0 2 S 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 l 4 0 0
S 2 2 0 4 0
3 1 l 0 0 0
3 I 1 1 1 1
4 1 2 10 2 1
2 1 I 0 0 0

3« 7 8 21 15 2
3 2 2 2 2 1
:< 0 0 K 0 0
2 1 1 10 0 1
4 0 1 0 <» 0
4 0 1 » 4 «
4 0 1 0 3 6
4 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
2 1 2 2 0 0

28 4 3 21 12 7
. o:*o 20(1 0—1 2 2
. 120 100 0—4 8 7

PAMPA
Wilson, 2b ....
Cox. 8S .........
Hardin. If ...
Smith, c ......
Dudley, p .... 
Klee, of ......
Seitz. 3b ......
Hutchens, lb 
Schels, rf ...
Total* ..........
DALHART: 
Deveni, 2b ,,,
Wooda, c ......
Koehler, lb ,. 
Melius, cf ... 
Howerton, u 
Wills, ss .... 
Johnson, If .. 
Sanborn, Sb 
Langliorne, rf
Totals ..........
Pampa .........

Runs batted In: Hutchens 2, Dudley; 
two base hit: Hutchens; sacrifice 
hit: Wilson; double plays: Cox to 
Hutchens, Cox to AVIUon to Hutch
ens; struck out by: Dudley 4, How
erton 4: bases on balls off: Dudley 
2, Howerton S; left on bases: Pampa 
9, Dalhart 8: winning pitcher: Dud
ley: losing pitcher: Howerton.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
COLUMBUS, O. — m V- Wayne 

Woodrow Hayea is a well-rounded 
(physically and otherwise) young 
ish man who has just taksn on 
the toughest job in football .
And he wcn't admit that its 
tough . . .  By common consent 
among coaches, the task of tutor
ing Ohio State's many and 
healthy football players is the 
severest strain a coach can un
dergo. A lot of them haven't 
been able .to take it. Hayes al
ready had been criticised as be
ing too young (38) and too in
experienced. (Denison and Miami 
University) to take on a ‘ ‘big 
time” job . . ; But Woody just 
brushes off talk of wild-e y e d 
alumni and rabid downtown 
quarterbacks with ' I ’m not wor- 
ied about those folks downtown. 

They’ll like this "T "  formation 
and we'll win." . . . When you 
get down to cases, the personable 
Woody is something of a hard 
'case himself. He reminds you of 
an “old pro”  who isn't worried 
about his ability to take it.

Lefors Grid Eleven Completes Drills Friday
Tbs Lefors Pirates will com-1 been out a week with a serious 

plete their four weeks of spring; throat infection and Jim Ubby, 
grid practice with a Rada va. | fullback, la sidelined with a virus 
Whites scrimmage session this Infection; Dickie Redus, tailback.

tyo  Games Rained 
Out In WT-NM 
League Openers

(By The Associated Preee)
The poor weather that dogged 

the footsteps of West Texas-New 
Mexico League baseball t e a m s  
throughout spring training step
ped in to spoil the league's open
ing day Friday.

Two o f the four scheduled 
opening day clashes were post
poned because of rain or wet 
grounds. But the league got off 
to a start in two other West 
Texas communities.

At Pampa, last year's pennant 
winning Pampa Oilers got away 
fast by submerging the Borger 
Gassers 12-0. In the other game 
Manager Don Moore led h is  
Lubbock Hubbers to an 11-3 vic
tory over the Pioneers from Clo
vis, N. M.

Albuquerque, the defending 
champion, was rained out at La
wless where a severe electrical 
storm upset thi plans, and Ama- 
rHIo was similarly prevented 
from playing at Abilene,

Moore had a perfect night at 
the plate in the Clovis-Lubbock 
game. He chalked up four hita 
in four trips and drove home 
three of his team's runs.

But the big blow of the game 
a line-drive home run in 

third by Earl Hocbstatter 
with a man on base. Hochstatter 
drove in three runs with t w o  
other fjpttra base hits.

Sigtoen Horses 
Enter futurity

BIG SPRING -  (/P) —  Sixteen 
quarter-horses race here Sunday 
in tha Big Spring Futuritv for 
purses amounting to $10,900.

Races will be a( a quarter and 
half mile, with a field of eight 
in each.
, Top choices in the short race 
•re Brigand and Bardo. K i n g  
Randli horses owned by E. H 
Lane of Odem.

Hiram, Jr., owner bv T. M 
Johnson, of Del Rio, "is t h e 
favorite In the half-mile event.

was
tie

One %of Hayes’ favorite stories, 
which he tells at alumni gath
erings, is about showing his five- 
year-old son, Stephen, Ohio Stadi
um for the first time . . .  It is a 
vast, forbidding mass of concrete 
which might Impress even an old
er person . . . The youngster 
stared for a moment, then, com 
mented: “ But, daddy, the field's 
the same size aa tha one at 
Miami, isn't it?' , . , Woody 
has a similar remark for other 
occasions: "These big ten teams 
aren't as big as I  thought they 
would be.”

NEW  ROLE__ Ralph Kiner moves from left field to first base for the Piratee in the baseball expert
ment of the year. The big fellow also threatens to break Babe Ruth'« major-league seasonal home-

________ i_ ... run record of 60. (N E A ) .

Lewis Breaks 440 - Yard 
Mark At Amarillo Meet

Harold Lewis led the Pampa Reapers to a third place 
at the Junior High School Athletic League’s Track and 
Field Meet at Amarillo Stadium Friday afternoon. The 
speedy Pampan cracked the 440-yard dash record with a 
fast time of 55.5 and gathered in three second place 
ribbons for 14 points.

Sam Houston's Rangers ran off 
with the cinder carnival bunting, 
piling up 78 3-4 points. Elizabeth 
Nixson was second with 30. Pam
pa finished third with 16 points. 
Horace Mann waa fourth with 13 
3-4 points. Price College had 4 
and Borger noched 1 1-2 points.

Lewis waa the whole show for 
Pampa. He came in second in 
two record shattering events. He 
chased Bob Crump of Sam Hous-

Maximum
Convenience

The price of a 

postage stamp 

brings every on« 

of our betaking 

serviecs into your 

own bom* . . .  lots 

you attend to de

posits and with

drawals at YOUR 

convenience. Ask 

about this easier 

way to bank todayl

CITIZENS BANK 8 
TRUST CO.

**A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service’1 
Temporory Quorters - 106 N. Russell

ton ito a record breaking 50-yard 
dash race. Crump was clocked in 
06.4 to break the -old mark by 
four tenths of a second.

The speedy Pampan was nosed 
out by Bobby Graham of Sam 
Houston in the 100-yard dash, 
too. Lewis shadowed Graham 
across the tape for second place. 
Graham cracked the old mark of 
10.6 with a 10-second 100. Lewis 
picked up his third second place
ribbon in the high jflmp.

John Darby of Pampa notched 
a fourth place in the broad Jump, 
and Allen Young got one point 
in the bar chin.

The Results:
50-Yard Dash — 1. Bob Crump, 

SH; 2. Harold Lewis, Pampa; 3. 
David Kent, SH; Floyd Nolan,
EN. Time: 5.4. (New record — 
old record 5.8 by Stanley Bull
EN and Tommy Donnell, SH, 
1949).

Yard Dash —— J,— Bobby 
Graham, SH; 2. Harold Lewis, 
Pampa; 3. Robert Frazier, SH; 
4. David Kent, SH. Time: 10.0. 
(New record — old record 10.6 by 
Graham, 1950).

220-Yard Dash — 1. B o b b y  
Graham, SH; 2. Bob Crump, SH;
3. Howe Pugh, EN; 4. Ronald 
Huffstutler, HM. Time: 21.8. 
(New record — old record 23.8 
by Graham, 1950).

440-Yard Dash — 1. Harold 
Lewis. Pampa; 2. Bill Oakley, 
EN; 3. Wick Alexander, EN; 4. 
Robert McWhorter, EN. T i m « :  
55.5. (New record — old record 
57.1 by Jimmy Albright, SH, 
1949).

880-Yard Run — 1. Walter Me- 
New, 8H; 2. Bill McFarland, EN; 
8. Wallace Smith, EN; 4. Jackie 
Meyers, HM. Time; 2:15.8 (New 
record — old record, 2:24.6 by 
Toby Wise, EN, 1949).
. 120-Yard Low Hurdles — 1. 
Alexander, EN; 3. Pete Polk, PC;
4. Jack Swindell, SH. Time 15.8. 

44b-Yard P.elaj) — Sam Hous
ton; Elizabeth Nixson; 8. Borger; 
4. Horace Mann. Time 47.6. New 
record.

High Jump — 1. Bobby Graham, 
SH; 2. Harold Lewis, Pampa; 
8. Jack Swindell, SH; 4. Roy 
Richardson. EN. Billy Oakley. EN, 
Ronald Huffatutler. HM. t i a. 
Height 5 feet, 2 3-4 lnchea.

Pole Valut — 1. Bobby Graham, 
SH; 2. Scottie Mullin, EN; 3. 
Duane Miller, SH; 4. Bill Mc-

Friday. Coach Mac Whiter has 
split the squad into two teama 
and it will be a regulation game.

Injuries have hit the Pirate 
camp. Jim Doom, end, is out 
with a hip Injury; Joe Archer, 
wingbalk, has a broken wrist; 
Bob Newsom, end, has a cut leg 
which took 14 stitches; B i l l  
Kindle, guard, lias a pulled shoul
der; Edward Wiggins, tackle, has

Hayes, very busy these days 
teaching his squad the intricacies 
of the *'T”  puts great emphasis 
on two things — hard work and 
downfield blocking . . .  He talks 
quite & bit about "discretion 
blocking,”  which roughly is a 
system which permits players to 
change their assignments as the 
defense shifts. But his m a i n  
idea is to hit ’em so they’ll stay 
blocked . . . Ho Borrowed from 
Howie Odell the idea of rating 
lys players on performance after 
watching them in movies and he 
gives "bonus points" to a player 
who gets up and makes a second 
block on the same play . . .  He 
knows he has good players and 
that he will keep on getting 
them. It'a his job to keep them 
working and learning . . . Look
ing dead serious, Woody sum
marizes his position this way: " I  
know this is a tough league and 
you have to win: We won't win 
them all — nobody ever has. But

Ex-Gridders Tip  
Irishmen, 2-0

has a dislocated knee that was
injured in a recent automobile 
accident.

Despite the injuries, the Pi- 
ratea will crack helm eta the rest 
of this week and close out the 
spring drill with Friday's scrim
mage.

The Pirate team elected Ray 
Dickerson, fullback and Bob 
Clemmons, canter, co-captains for 
the 1951 season. Dickerson was 
one of the Pirates’ chief ground 
gainers last season, and Clem
mons was co-captain ot last yaar'a 
eleven.

The entire Lefors coaching staff
(Special) __ was rehired by the Lefors school
dashed t h e  Board:

Mac Winter. head football 
coach; Weldon "Bird Dog”  Trice, 
assistant coach; Bob Callan, jun
ior high football and b o x i n g

SHAMROCK —
Irish Kx-grldders 
hopes of the Team of 1951 here 
It,st week as they defeated the 
highly favored underclassmen.

Only score came in the third coach; Mrs Ledbetter girl, phyal
*  .  _  m l  a H i i m f l n n  J n o t m n l n r  • S i m a r i n ,

stanza, when Vaughn T e r r y ,

the girls volleyball team next sea 
son. Ha has turned out saveral 
championship teams at R  i n g o, 
Texas. Trice will coach tha girls 
cage team, and Winter will han
dle the boys basketball quintet 
in 61-62.

Davis Missas Ralays
COLLEGE STATION — (F) — 

Walt Davis'. Texas A AM  's aca 
high jumper, did not compete la 
the Kansas Relays Saturday be
cause of an ankle injury.

It has been estimated that Chi
na has about 180 people p e r  
square mile compared with about 
50 in 'he United States.

Cayaon Evans and Robby Ham' 
mack caught Jimmy Don Lamb, 
of the '51 team, behind the goal 
for a safety. Lamb was attempt
ing an end-sweep with the oval 
on his own 5-Yd. Stripe.

Billy York was reported to 
have bean a bulwark in t h e  
strong '51 line. Underclassmen 
had a veteran forwaid wall—V. 
Pennington, end; Harris a n d  
Pavlovsky; CoUlnaworth and Mack 
Terry; Bobby Campbell; and York.

Exes outgained the team' of 
'El, which registered only, two 
first downs to four for the grad
uating crew, which also m a d e  
one penetration.

Plans call for a second encoun
ter next Tuesday, when Harral 
Dunnam, star paaaer, and Oliver 
McLemore, former plunging de
mon, will be there for the Exes. 
Neither played in the last con
flict.

ral education instructor; Superin
tendent R. C. Wilson will coach

Plain* Elactric Co.
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hard
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REGULAR 49.50

This visitor was somewhat 
skeptical abqpt the football "heat" 
in Columbus but a taxi driver 
finally convinced us that the cab
bies., do discuss football with their 
fares, avan in April . . . Listen 
to this guy who says he'll give 
the newcomer a break: " I  liked 
Wes Fesler. And there's Just 
one thing I  wanted when he 
went to another school . . .  It 
waa that he’d come back to play 
Ohio State and beat the —• out 
of them."

Good Now until
May 4th. All For Only O m

NOBLITT-COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

122 N. GRAY PHONE 3320

OUR ANNUAL 
SPRING

Farlsnd, EN, Joe Rodgers, Bg, 
tied. Height; 9 feet.

Broad Jump — 1. Robert Fra 
zler, SH; 2. Howe Pugh, EN; 3 
Pete Polk, PC; 4. John Darby 
Pampa. Distance: 18 feet, 6 1-: 
inches.

Discus — 1. Joe Irvin, HM; 2. 
Jack Swindell, SH; 3. R o n n i e  
Goliday, SH; 4. Carroll Collier, 
EN. Distance: 110 feet 2 inches. 
(New record — old record, 105 
feet by Dewey Cudney, Pampa, 
1949).

Shot Put — X. Robert Frazier, 
8H; 2. Jack Swindell, SH; 3. 
Bill Bumpers, EN; 4. H o w e  
Pugh, EN. Distance: 45 feet, 10 
inches.

Bar Chin — 1. Bill Dunlap, 
HM; 2. Duane Stoddard, SH; 3. 
Billy Hale, SH; 4. Allen Young, 
Pampa. Chins: 31. (New record 
— old record, 18 by Hale and 
Winton Campbell, SH, 1949),

Lax Pole Vaults 
More Than 15 Feet

LOS ANGELES — (*■) — 
linols' great Don Laz became 
third man in history Saturday 
vault 15 feet out of doors, soar
ing to a oar-brushing 18 feet, 
1 3-4 inches hi Memorial Coil 
scum.

Holding a crowd of 9,197 spell
bound long after the rest of a 
triangular meet between Illinois, 
Michigan and Southern California 
had finished, Laz tried again and 
failed to clear the crossbar an 
inch higher. He had vaulted 15 
feet, one inch previously indoors.

Only the great C o r n e l i u s  
Warmerdam, world record holder 
at 15 feet, 7 3-4 inches, has 
gone higher out of doors. Bob 
Richards, the preacher from near
by La Verne, has cleared the 
mark several times indoors.

Laz took the play away from 
a smashing Southern California 
victory. The Trojans, defending 
NCAA champions, s c o r e d  75 
points, to 41 for Ullhois and 35 
for Michigan.

A R SPECIAL
CLEARANCE

THE BEST SELECT ION OF USED CARS 

IN THE PANHANDLE AREA

P R IC E S  S L A S H E D

Tigtn Claw Sox
CHICAGO — OP) — The Detroit 

Tigers came out of their slump 
hare, collecting 15 hits to defeat 
the Chicago White 8ox, 7 to 6. The 
Tigers' first victory in four Amer
ican league starts snapped the 
Sox' three-game winning streak.

'49

•'47

'49

'48

Pontiac Streamliner Sedan Coupe, Deluxe, 
Radio and Heater, Guaranteed

$1495-

'49

Pontiac 4-Dr. '6’, One Owner Car, Radio 
and Heater, Real Clean, Guaranteed

$995
Chevrolet, 2-Dr. Sedan, Radio and Heater, 
New Tires, Guaranteed

——  . " ^  $1345

Pontiac 4-Dr., Radio, Heater, Hydromatic, 
Two-Tone, White Sidewall Tires, Guaranteed

r $1145

Ford 4-Dr., Radio and Heater, Real Clean, 
Guaranteed

$1295

'50 Pontiac 4-Dr., Radio and Heater and Hydro
matic, Sunshield, Fender Skirts, White Side- 
wall Tires, One Owner, Guaranteed

$1895
'48 Buick Special Sedanette, Radio and Heater, 

Good Tires, Guaranteed

$1095
'50 Pontiac Coupe, Radio, New Tires, 12,000 

Actual Miles, New Car Guarantee

$1795
«

'48 Aero Chevrolet, Radio and Heater, Two-Tona 
Paint, Guaranteed

$1145
'50 Buick Special, 4-Dr., White Sidewall Tires, 

Heater, Sun Visor, One Owner, Guaranteed

$1845

N atan l CAtflehlde, madr Into 
lea the.- soles, retains the resili
ence it nad on the animal’s back.

JOHN F. STUDER
has moved his law office to the 2nd 

floor of the Combs-Worley Bldg.

1/3 DOWN BALAN CE 15 MONTHS 
YOUR CREDIT IS ALWAYS GOOD

-A T -

NOBLITT-COFFEYPONTIAC
OPEN T ILL  9:00 EVERY EVENING

OFFICE NO. 205 PHONE 1285 122 N. GRAY PHONE 3320
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She gtampa Daily News
On« 0« Texas' Two 

Moat Consistent Newspapers

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Paml>a Nows. 321 W. Foster Avo. 
Pam pa, Texas. Phone 6Gfi. all depart* 
ments. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PnESS. (Full Leased Wire.; 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republiratlon 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as wel' as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under tha act o( March 2.
itn.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 23c per week. 
Paid In advance (at u((ice.) (3.00 per 
2 months, SS.OO per six months, 112.00

, r- W “  ..retail trading zone; 212.00
per year. By mall, 17.50 per year in 

ill trading zone; 212.00 per 
buUlda retail trading zone. Price per

year

Paid In advance (at otiice.) 23.00 per 
ai: '
S'

>; 
ng

single copy 6 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

MacArthur Proves 
Himself A Big Mon

A  sober America has had time 
to reflect on General MacArthur's 
speech before Congress and cei- 
talnly there has come the reali
zation that a big man stood on 
(he rostrum that day. A genuine
ly big man, who in trying to 
serve his country, was t o s s e d  
aside by a man who has come 
close to making a profession out 
of littleness.

It would be quite impossible to 
imagine a MacArthur defending 
incompetent and foolish aides on 
the basis that they are “ honor
able men." Wars cannot be won 
with men like these, and a na
tion cannot survive when t h e  
incompetent and foolish are kept 
in positions of power w h e r e  
their irrational decisions can work 
great harm on future generations.

It was clear that the general 
was deeply concerned over the 
wavering course this nation is 
taking during a time of great 
crisis. A MacArthur — or any 
other general worth h’s s a I t — 
would hardly commit ins troops 
to battle without some logical, 
pieconceived plan w h i c h  he 
thought would bring victory. Yet 
our leaders have committed the 
future of this and other gen
et ations to an obscure and il
logical path, .  apparently w i t h  
little regard to the eventual out
come.

However, one cannot help but 
believe that the United States 
will surmount all obstacles when 
men like General MacArthur are 
willing to commit professional 
suicide in order to defend their 
beliefs. Perhaps this action will 
give courage to others in both 
civilian and military ranks who 
are now chained by petty politics 
and policies.

History shows that the fate 
of this nation has hung many 
times on the actions of m en  
who were walling to put their 
ideals and convictions ahead of 
any personal feelings or political 
affiliation. We need them now, 
perhaps as never before.

Success Secrets
"  MODERN A FOR ISMS

The only man worse than a quit
ter is the man who is afraid to 
begin. __ •

Nobody, is in
terested in the 
wonderful thing 
you did yester
day or the still 
more wonderful 
thing you arc go
ing to do tomor- 

I row—■ especially 
if you give no in- 

I dication of doing 
a wonderful thing today.

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C. HOHES

W hich Influence Is Worst Fnr Juveniles?
‘.V i“ ,/.. ■ Ì  V, . . —   

“ I  won’t”  Is a tramp 
" I  can't” is «»quitter 
" I  don't know” is too lazy 
“ I  wish I  could” is too wishy- 

washy •
“ I  might” is showing some 

promise
“ I will try” is on his feet 
" I  can” is on his way 
“I  w ill”  is- at work 
'T  did” is now the boss 
Doto't tell people what you are 

"Going to do.” Show them what 
you’ve done.

Early to bed and early to rise 
makes jack.

Often a nightmare is just a 
dream with her hair in a flock 
of curlers.

The Nation's Press
"CODETERMINATION*” IN 
GERMANY

(The Wall Street Journal)

Does It make sense that our 
Government strives to contain 
Russia all around the seven seas 
while we are indifferent to the 
progress of an entering wedge for 
Communism into the heart of Eu
rope? That we include actual sup
port of such a movement in one. 
of our foreign aid programs?

How closely we are approaching 
that grotesque inconsistency is 
revealed in an article written from 
bonn by Edward Hughes of this 
newspaper's foreign staff and 
printed in yesterday’s issue. Mr. 
Hughe* describes the now all but 
successful demands of German or
ganized labor as "a revolution in 
labor-management relations” in 
the making. The Bonn parliament 
Is debating legislation to give labor 
an equal share with ownership in 
the management of the coal and 
Bteel Industries o ! the Ruhr.

Thi* movement, not by any 
means new in Germany, goes by a 
German name which translates ax 
"codetermination." It aims to give 
ftrgtinip*^ labor equal authority 
with management, not aolely with 
respect to employee conditions but 
M  well over practically all mana
gement decisions. I t  does not ap
pear that the labor beads are will
ing te concede any quid pro quo. 
such as a share of responsibility 

j for the financial results of opera- 
i tton or *  no strike pledge. Ruhr 
labor has recently shown its will
ingness to call a widespread 
strike to enforce its demand for 
"codetermination."

New bow does this concern us 
end but Government?

"Undermining the Constitution" 
Undermining Better Living

I  have been quoting and com
menting from a book that should 
be. read by every person who is 
interested in good government. It 
is "Undermining the Constitution” 
written by Thomas James Nor
ton, and published by the Devin- 
Adair Company. J

The author very clearly points 
out how the Constitution was writ
ten so that the powers granted to 
different branche* of government 
could not be delegated to another 
f.nd were the responsibility of that 
part of government. He puts it In 
this manner;

“ It was well settled law (293 
U.S. 388) that the power conferred 
on Congress by the Constitution 
cannot be delegated to another De
partment. That principle of tht 
law of Agency was found by Bryce 
to be the best conception of the 
Constitutional Convention.’’

The author goes on to tell how 
we repudiated our moral obliga
tions when we went off the Gold 
standard and changed the gold 
guarantee of the dollar. Under the 
heading of “Chief Justice Marshall 
cn honor in government”  the 
author remarks:

•"On the action .of the Govern
ment in favoring debtors—and 
most of all itself and the States— 
hv clipping the dollar 40 per cent, 
in one of the opinions of Chief 
Justice Marshall this is to be 
found:

"  ’I t  may well be doubted wheth
er the nature of society and of 
Government docs not prescribe 
some limits 'to the legislative 
power; and, if any be proscribed, 
where are they to be found if the 
property of an individual, fairly 
and honestly acquired may be 
seized without compensation.’ ”

As much as Alexander Hamil
ton was a believer in a centralized 
government, he recognized that a 
government should have some 
limits. Listen to what he said: 

"When a government enters into 
a contract with an individual, it 
deposes, as to the matter of the 
contract .its constitutional author
ity, and exchanges the character 
cf legislator for that of a moral 
agent, with the same rights and 
cbligations as an individual. Its 
promises may justly be considered 
as excepted out of its power to 
legislate, unless in aid of them. It I 
is in theory impossible to reconcile 
the idea of a promise which j 
obliges with a power to make a j 

law' which can vary the effect of ! 
it.”

The author, after quoting Ham
ilton, states:-

"Hamilton was a member of the 
Constitutional Convention, which | 
‘told the world’ that the new Gov- j 
et nmgnt would pay the creditors of j 
the old.

"Among the final words of the j 
Constitution are these:

"  ‘A ll debts contracted and en
gagements entered into before the 
adoption of this Constitution shall 
be as valid against the United 
States under this Constitution as 
under the Confederation.’ ”

But the United States govern
ment 14G years later absolutely re
pudiated its obligations. Our gov
ernment even has admitted that 
this was a form of robbery. Under 
the heading of “Congress recog
nized damage by repudiation,” the 
author points out:

"That destructive result was ad
mitted by the Government, for by 
an act of Congress of June 14, 
1934, a credit of $25,862,750 was 
established on the books of the 
Treasury in favor of the Philippine 
Islands, that amount compensating 

“ for the cut in its gold-standard 
fund held by the banks in this 
country.”

This is what some of the dissent
ing justices had to say about this
decision:

"The fundamental problem now 
presented is whether recent sta
tutes passed by Congress in re
spect of money and credits were 
designed to attain a legitimate end. 
Or whether, under tut guise CT 
pursuing a monetary policy, Con
gress has really inaugurated a plan 
primarily designed to destroy pri- 
\ate obligations, repudiate Na
tional debts, and drive into the 
Treasury all gold within the 
country in exchange for inconver
tible promises to pay, of much less 
value.” * '

Well that is exactly what this 
decision of the Supreme Court has 
been doing ever since for the last 
17 years. The creditors are being 
robbed by an act of the federal 
government.

(to be contihued)

T t o . M x M iM . is J i .  ■ t i h ^ A g e s g — g j j a i p B

Washington. . . by Peter Edsen
WASHINGTON — (NEAT — Be-¡BRITISH NEED NATO jcieions in Korea. On the orig-

hinrithe fuss stir-j The st0ry doesn’t make sense inal crossing of the 38th paral- 
red up by Pres- on Ug (ate because the British le!. ‘he British learned through 

,, . t ‘ >Iman * | need the North Atlantic P a c t  Indian Ambassador Panikar at
more than the United States. But 1 Peiping that if  the UN forces 

Fai Eaetcm com !ior the lecor(l- il is officially,made this move, the C h i n e s e  
mands there Js denled as a complete lie by both1 Communists would enter the war. 
a much lareer is-' tt,e sta(e -Department and the °n  the basis of this report the 
sue. This is  the Br,ti»h Embassy. j British tried to argue the U. S.
probing or Amer-j There are differences of opin- out. of making this advance. But 
ica’s whole for- Ion between the two govern- j wlien the decision «¡as made, the, 

eign policy.. ~ mentis: . ¡British troops suppoited It and
General MacArthur Is a sym- 1. The British object to some i io“ « ht £ifrht UP to ,he YaIu- 

bol. He will hold the headlines clauses in the draft of a Jap- British position now is
for a matter of days or weeks. I anese peace treaty drawn up b y !SS!d 1° be that the UN com- 
This will be the thrill of the ‘ John Foster Dulles. In particular. mandcr — General Ridgway —
month. It has shoved Into the ! the British believe that the is- carlnot be bound in a toctial

sense not to cross the 38th paral
lel again. But if any deep in
vasion of North Korea is to be 
made, the political s i t u a t i o n  
should be reconsidered.

The British feel that t h e y  
have not been given credit in 
America for their efforts against 
Communism in other parts of the 
world. They have 40,000 troops In 
Malaya and garrisons in 14 other 
countries. The British are per
haps more fearful of . A t o m i c  
attack than are alarmists. In the

background both the Kefauver1 land of Formosa, now seat of 
crime hearings and the RFC in- jciilang Kai • shek’s Nationalist
quiry with Its pastel mink color
ing. They, now seem unimpor
tant.

government, should be eventual
ly--though not now—returned to 
the Chinese Communist govern-

What new crisis will drive the1 nr.ent, and not annexed to-Japan. 
MacArthur case off the air and The U.S. position is that the
the front pages cannot be pre
dicted with certainty. But in the 
fheld of international lelations it 
is pointing to more criticism of

Japanese should relinquish all 
claims to Formosa, but that ac
tual settlement of the inland’s 
status is years away and cannot 

the state department, another j be foreseen now.' In the mean- 
"ie-examination”  of foreign pol-:time, it will remain the seat of 
icy. And to personify the mis-1 the Chinese Nationalist govem-
trust of this policy, there are ment, which the U.S. still rec- U. 8. And they fear thkt the 
already new demands for the ognizes, though the British d o 'll.  S. is not firm and will not
firing of Dean Acheson as sec-!not. ¡stick to its North Atlantic Treaty
rciary of state. Since President I 2. The British recognize M ao; commitments.
Truman fired General MacArthur. |Tse-tung’s government not be- Secretary of State Dean Ache-

Answering
Correspondence

BT DAVID BAXTER

In replying to •  published state
ment by Robert A. Geier critical 
of this column and asking ques

tions, I . s h a l l  
first brush off 
M r. G e i e r ’ a 
opening assertion 
about m,v setting 
myself down as 
an expert on sub
jects r a n g i n g  
from medicine to 
th e  C a t h o l i e  
church as irrel

evant. In the matter of the vac
cination columns, I  did express 
myself as personally opposed to 
the practice—on the basis of what 
LEADING DOCTORS themselves 
have aald about i t  I  did "vigor
ously denounce" COMPULSORY, 
or forcible vaccination. The prin
ciple of forced-starting is involved 
there. I  do not believe in compel
ling anyone to be vaccinated—shot 
with sick cow pus—against his 
wilL I f  one WANTS to be vac
cinated, that’s his business, not 
mine. In accurate reporting, we 
handled compulsory vaccination 
as a matter at principle, and 
whether vaccination U healthy or 

- r.o as a matter of opinion and 
public information, based on rell- 
ab'e medical statements.

Mr. Geier informs the puhllc 
t.iat I  “denounced" the "purely 
religious belief of Catholics in the 
assumption of Mary.”  I  suspect 
the gentleman must have eaten a 
crib salad last Friday which 
didn’t agree with him. As a matter 
of fact, I  denounced no such thing 
and if critic Geier were as careful 
of h:g statements as he expects me 
to be, he would read what I  wrote 
a bit more carefully before bring
ing public accusations. What I  
really did was to QUOTE THE 
ASSOCIATED P R E S S  about 
Catholics being compelled to be
lieve the new doctrine. My own 
comment was that if anyone is 
willing to be compelled to be
lieve something it's their own 
business. It was the only reference 
t’-i-A "purely religious belief” in 
some five columns on the subject 
of church and state, the church In 
politics and utterances of church 
leaders affecting other people be
sides Catholics. And then it was 
the Associated Press's reference, 
not mine. Next Mr. Geier wants 
me to "prove something wrong 
with a religion” he says I  do not 
understand. But we were not dis
cussing the Catholic RELIGION. 
The point was the statements and- 
activities of the Catholic leader
ship affecting other people be
sides Catholics—politically, etc. 
I  doubt if secular papers are the 
prooer place to fake up RELIGI
OUS or THEOLOGICAL differ
ences. H any Raman spokesman 
wishes to bring up such an issue, 
however, and public information 
and education is served thereby, 
I  have no objection to a church 
spokesman raising the issue.

Then Mr. Geier wants me to 
show where "the Catholics” in 
America ONLY are working 
against this country. First, I  didn’t 
accuse "THE CATHOLICS" of

National Whirligig
Once each week this veteran 

Washington newspaper corre
spondent devotes his column to 
answering readers' questions of 
general interest on national 
and international policies and 
personalities. Questions should 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker 
at 2308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy 
Cn&Sf, Md.

a • •
By RAY T IC K E R  ,

WASHINGTON — ’There are 
certain actiona and attitudes of 
General Elsenhower." writes A, I. 
of Gheen, Minn., 
which, in my 
opinion, m a y  
make him un
available as a 

iblican can- 
late for Pres 

ident , . 1 In ae 
lecting a candi
date for our ppr 
ty next year,

Reputi
didate

crats were in power when both 
world wars and the "polics ac
tion" r»

t!
lu Korea began.

DKSICNED — “ If we c o u l d  
raise the Iron Curtain that s. 
rounds Russia and its aatelliii 
countries." asks M. P. of l  ♦  
lantic C i t y ,  N. J. "wouldr. t 
the living conditions in even t 
poorest countries on the outside 
make the Russians realize h o iv 
hard their condition is under a* 
Communist f o r m  of goveng, 
ment?

Answer: The very existence of 
the Iron Curtain is the answer 
to M. P  ’s question. While it is 
designed to prevent us f r o m  
knowing what goes on behind 
(he drop, its primary purpose is 
to keep tlje Muscovites i r o n  
knowing how the other half of 
the wcrld lives.

Although rebellion in a police 
state, with tanks and planes and 

should steer clear o, any more I machine guns in command of 
‘me, tqo’ ’men, and of advocatesllhe government, is almost lia-

possible, Stalin's subjects would 
be extremely dissatisfied iftlu  • 
had any conception of our way 
of life.

of a world WPA. or of anybody 
who had any connection with the 
Rooseveit-Truman policies. What 
do you think?”
ATTITUDE — Answer: As I 
recently noted in my column. I  p r is o n e r  — Living 
think that one of the most im-.j,, Russia are unbell« 
portent political results of the 

MacArthur clash isTruman
that it definitely removes Gen 
eral Elsenhower as a Republican 
presidential possiblity for next 
year.

By accepting his present as
signment. which it would have 
been difficult' for him to decline, 
he ' has identified himself with 
in  anti • Mac Arthur'- program 
which the G.O.P. has virtually 
repudiated.

This is not a personal c o n 
clusion on my part. I  h a v e  
discussed the MacArthur - Eisen
hower • Truman question with 
most of the leading Republicans 
an Capitol Hill.

Their attitude now Is that.

conditions 
unbelievably bad,

from merely the physical aland- 
point. There is such a housing 
shortage that families hate n > 
comforts or privacy, even in such 
a city as Moscow. Food is scarce: 
end dear. A Russian cannot trav
el more than a few mires from 
¡lit home, save on state-sponsor
ed excursions, without a police 
permit.
, He muBt work whave a n d  

when and how the government 
dictates. He cannot change hi*, 
job, and strikes are out of th ^  
question. He may be imprisoned, 
executed or e x i l e d  for his 
thoughts alone, should he talk 
in his sleep. He is, ds t h e  
Commies' internatioal h y 
has it, a “ prisoner of starva-

‘if Truman wants hihi, he can lion .
have h i m. because we don’t ’ | He 3uspect the poverty
They are quite confident t h a l of h)9 8tate toth pi,>sic£
they can defeat a Democratic 
ticket headed by General Eisen- 
hqwer, with a slate topped by a 
man like Senator Robert A. Taft 
of Ohio.

COUNTERATTACK — In quiz
sing these Republican leaders, I 
also asked them' about President 
Truman’s obvious strategy of try
ing to portray the G.O.P. as a 
‘war party.”

This is based, as I  also wrote 
a few days ago, on the theory 
that General MacArthur’s pro
gram m i g h t  provoke World 
War III, w h i l e  the Truman • 
Eisenhower policies are designed 
to stave It off.

The Republicans* counterattack, 
for whatever it may be worth 
politically, is that the Pemo-

the general's defenders are de-.cause they approve of it, th cv 'Pon ig fcnown t0 . . th . * such activities, differentiating be-
manuine a scalp for a scaln. -sav. hut herause it is in ai-tmi . ____,___.____ .. . . . iw n t v in i ' i t cmanuing a scalp for a scalp, -say, but because it Is in actual American foreign policy which is tween Catholic INDIVIDUALS

The new trend seems to be a control of the China mainland. not cioseiy alifed with the Brit. and certain leaders just as t  dif-
Secretary i For the same reason, the Brit- l8h Commonwealth of Nations is ' ferentiate between INDIVIDUAL

Acheron a policy is completely i ish think Reel Cmn* should be i nnf # M . . t __
tied to the tall of the British' admitted to the United NaHnna ; ?gL .p i* ctic,tl ln * * *  •  world- and certain leaders
lion. This is a variant. The for- j though they are not pushing such1 
pier charge was that state de- recognition now. 
partment policy was dictated by' The U.S. government rejects 
Communists. Now it’s the Brit- both these positions, 
ish Socialists who are supposed! In spite of its views on Red 
to be dictating American foreign China, the British are supporting 
policy moves. j the war in Korea. They now

One story going around is that have in Korea two infantry bri- 
S ii, Oliver Franks, the British; cedes of about 10,000 men and 
ambassador In Washington, call-,an aircraft carrier task force of 
ed at the state depai tment and 13 vessels manned by 12,000 men

I . - i •

Syngman Rhee Wears Well 
As Korea's Patriotic Statesman

delivered his government’s ulti-.The British are now moving to  
tr-atum that unless General Mac-i increase their ground forces in 
Arthur were replaced, the Brit- Kofea to a full division. 
i?h would withdraw from the t 3. The British have differed 
North Atlantic Pact. 'with the American tactical de-

Tour Plan Most Ambitious
Since Napoleon Hit Russia

By HENRY McLEMORE
Temple Fielding, whose guide books have helped me get around 

Europe und South America with a minimum of inconvenience, has 
rome up with the most ambitious scheme since Napoleon’s invasion of
Russia.

It is Fielding's aim to take 15 persons on a 37-day tour for the 
gentle price of $15,000.

That works out at a little better than $400 a day. ------------------
My xa«ss la that the tour will be composed of 15 women.

The other sex can’t spend that

ing over tne circumstance that 
labor unions here have occasional
ly proposed that they also sit on 
both sides of the collective bar
gaining table, there is the fact 
that western Germany has been 
and still is Included in our Eco
nomic Cooperation Administration, 
which to the end of February last 
had allocated $1,100 million to the 
Bonn government. Mr. Hughes 
brings out the further interesting 
fact that the American occupa
tion authorities have abandoned 
their efforts to influence the labor 
union attitude. Ke has something 
to say, too, about the contribution 
to industrial chaos which the “ vic
torious Allies" made by hastily 
breaking up the concentrated ow » 
—shin n F.-t’r- i-!*istriox end 'jam 
that contusion helped codeterrm- 
ration to get a big foot in the 
door.

Codetermination o b v i o u s l y  
would socialize the Ruhr industries 
and would not stop with them. I f  
the vestern Germans are resolved 

follow in the footsteps of so
cialized Britain, that Is one thing. 
That they should do so wit's the 
e.irfztance of the United States 
Treasury and the American tax
payers is quite a different position*

much money. Not happily, any 
way. Money is too hard to come 
by for the male to toss it around.

I haven't heard just what Mr.
Fielding is going to offer for 
the $15,000, but I  can guess.

On the day of departure the 
suckers — I mean guests, not 
suckers — will be picked up at 
their home in a Rolls-Royce made 
of solid caviar, including wind
shield wiper.

After a breakfast at Fort Knox,
Mr. Fielding's guests will e a t  
a light lunch' In Tiffany's win
dow, with a main course of dia
monds under bell. *

They then will all go out to 
the Jamaica race track, w h e r e  
winners — all long shots — will 
be provided.

Before sailing, all members of of aleep waiting tor the Peking 
the tour will be given, a  win--plane; discovering a restaurant 
ring sweepstake Ucket on next:in a lonesome part of Paris, only 
• er'a Grand National at Liver-1 to find out that it has been dis- 

pool. ¡covered tong ago; flying o v e r
Once at aea. member* will be-Japan's FUJI; trying to get out 

granted fishing rights, using th* of a hotel without Upping every- 
captain's tackle. one who has hands; making a

I f  no fish ate caught. M i  «411. meal of Chianti. French bread 
be flown in from "21,”  t h a and salami. In an effort to Hava 
Colony, Antoine’s, and a/t 11 n g

cathedrals than I. The same goes 
for mine, rnd mountains, and 
sunsets, and all-around quaint
ness. I  guess I  have meandered 
up and down more crooked lanes, 
and historic streets than the av
erage fellow.

But I  have yet to see a sight 
I ’d pay $400 a day tor. I ’ve 
seen the 8phinx, but the Sphinx 
will never get $400 from me to 
talk.

I  wouldn’t pay more than $10 
to hear the London Bridge shout.

Mr. Fielding doesn't know ! (  
but he la taking the fun out of 
traveling. The fun of travelling 
is catching silly trains at silly 
hours (Limerick to Dublin); hold 
ing a Chinese baby on your lap 
while hdr mother catches a wink

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (.T*> — President Syngman Rhee of the Republic 

of Korea is a statesman who weathers well.
He II Yf* 7« next week. His mind is as agile as ever, he has a stUl- 

growing army in the field, and he again is hopefully pursuing his life- 
ion® goal -  a free, united Korea.

But the last time I saw President Rhee his spirit was all hut 
shattered. He had reached the low point of a long lifetime. He saw 
Us dream dying — and he half wanted to die with It.
It was last December. T h e

Communists wete massing to re . g0. T wan t -to stay here with my 
take Seoul, and residents w e r e  — -

places o f like character.
Just wbat Mr. Fielding Is go

ing to show his customers for 
their fifteen grand, and make it 
worth their purse, I don’t know. 
During the past fifteen years or 
so I  have seen moat what 
his customer* are going to

enough money to pay for a gon
dola In Venice.

Travel, to be a*. F t very best 
must be shared with one you 
lore. And, Mr. Fielding, t h a t  
can’t be bought for $15,000.

Nor 10 times H.
Still, I  might go along, Mr. 

Fielding, if you wouldn’t object

fleeing the city by the scores of 
thousands every day.

The interview was held in his 
office in the provincial palace 
built by the Japanese during their 
long occupation of the country. 
The room was heated by a floor 
stove, but the old man wore a 
sweater under his coat Jacket to 
protect him from the cold.

He talked on about the long 
history ot his country and his 
years of exile abroad trying to 
regain its independence. There 
was some bitterness in his voice.

"Korea was Just a  Utile country 
faraway,”  he said, "and the diplo
mats didn’t think it very impor
tant. I  tried to warn the people 
in Washington of the danger of 
Japanese Imperialism, but they 
had other things on their mind. 
And who was I that they should 
listen? Just another exile.”

Outside the window the day 
began to darken. But the old 
man went -on with his reminis
cences. Several times his secre
tary came in *o hint that It was 
getting late. She had been sent 
in by Mrs Rhee, who tries to 
keep him from getting overtired. 
But the President brushed away 
hls secretary each time. He was 
weary of present troubles, and 
wanted to spend the day among 
his memories, telling them to a 
listener. , And he did. And his 
white-topped face looked like a 
mask o f lumiiwis old bronze as 
ha talked.

When he finally took up the 
problem ot Communism, his face 
wrinkled in ancient bate.

“ Anyone who compromises with 
Communism is lost,”  he p a i f L  
"But too many do not y »t know 

this.”
He spoke hopefully on the pos

sibility -that the United Hattons 
forces would defend and s a g e  
Seoul But he knew in his heart 
that It was impossible at that 
time.

wife. Then when the Communists 
come, we will go to that dbor 
together. I  will have a gun in 
my band. And I will tell their 
leaders, "if you come another step 
forward. I  will shoot you:’

"And when they do advance I  
shall fire at them. That w i l l  
force them to fire back, and my 
wife and I will die together here 
where we belong. It will be bet 
ter that way. ■, '

‘•But my advisors say it would 
be wrong tor me. to do tilts,”  he 
said. “They insist I  must go back 
to Pusan with the government 
and wait for better times.”

That is what Rhee did. Now 
the United Nations troops h ive 
regained Seoul and pushed on 
north of the 38th parallel. And 
the old President is still alive 
and leading hia countrymen. T-'

--------- -------—  _ ------------------ _  „ —  --------------- — ,—  I  do not want to leave,”  he
Few people have seen n o r c ' t e  letting me hare $lf,oeo credit.said suddenly. “ Even if all ottieni

wVo would lead the way toward 
socialism or communism. (Second
ly, the Catholic church iz an in
ternational unit and has the tame 
rules,' ambitions, ethic* and phil
osophy the world over. Circum
stances ere différeht in America 
than in, aay Spain, Italy or Argen
tina—hut'the ideas of the Catho
lics church aren’t '  I  have no de
sire to see those ideas gradually 
grow and finally dominate, as they 
do in . Spain and Italy. Mr. Raul 
Hallet of the Catholic Register 
himself admitted that "Catholics 
believe in a certain union of 
Church and state but only in coun
tries where they form by far the 
majority.” There’s a quote for 
you, Mr. Geier. Mr. Hallett’s, not 
mine. Don’t you think such major
ity rule and union of church end 
stale would affect other people 
besides Catholics? Such being a 
universal belief of an internation
al church, the United States Is no 
exception. In fairness, I  doubt if 
m ny individual Catholics want 
their chlirch to rule America, even 
if the leadership does.

Regarding Mr. Geier’a request 
for niâmes, date, placet, etc. via 
"proof” of political activities: 
Catholic Bishop Henry J. Grim- 
melsman of Evansville, D!., urging 
Catholic businessmen “ to active 
participation in politics,” told 
them, accordng to the Chicago 
Tribune 4 May 5,1946) : “The Pope 
wishes thi clergy to ente? politics 
end net to"confine themselves to 
the sanctuary. Tlie idea mat the. 
church is not in politics Is danger-1 
aux”  "

spiritual. Bpt so long ac Stalin 
can interpose the Iron . Curtain 
between his people and the out
side world, meanwhile insisting 
that we are being ground into 
serfdom by "capitalistic mas- , 
ter»,”  the 200,000,000 Russians 
do not realize the nature ot 
their fools' paradise.

SPY — W. S. of St. L o u i s  
chides me gently because, In a . 
recent column, 1 set forth in 
general terms the Anglo-Ameri
can program for building , up an 
anti - . Russian defense organiza
tion, and the somewhat battered 
plan of ringing the Communist 
Empire with military S t r o n g  
points extending around th e  
world.

"What I  cannot understand* 
he says, " Is . the purpose of tell
ing- all these things, when all 
Russia has to do- is to make 
a Copy of your column and play 
her hand accordingly. Aren’t the 
press, the columnists and com
mentators generally r e i e . v i n g  
Russia of the necessity of hav
ing a spy system over here?” ,

TALK — Answer: I  did not re
veal any deep, inside stuff. I  
simply brought together in a 
s i n g l e  package the program
which President Truman, Secie- 
tary Acheson and G e n e r a l  
Marshall have, in their sepaine 
speeches and statements, outlined 
for the world to know.

It Is a fact, however, that we 
Americana talk — and write — 
too much for our own good in 
this topay-turvy universe. B u t 
that happens to be one, of the 
penalties — and blessings •— of 
our democratie system.

MOPSY Plodys Parker
THE ANSWER IS NO. BUT IT WAS SUCH 
A BEAUTIFUL PROPOSAL W0ULB YOU 
MIND SIGNIN6 THIS RELEASE SO I 
CAN INCLUDE IT IN MV AUTOBIO
GRAPHY?

Breed of Canine An$wtr to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 57 Complication 
1 Depicted »«Peda l digit 

canins Ocean*
3 This----- is

Mid te bava 
originated in 
China 

•  Its short '

c io ia i - i  
IN

Dir-Ji-i ■  * i w j ’J

Bid For A Smile
29 Assam 

silkworm
30 Approach 
30 AU

Fra» —Why ere 7*0 WaaMlnf roar 
spoon In Vour Opear Bawl?

Ned—B* I won't get ass eN ever ari 
packet

Smith—Hallo, Joota! Get a new
ear? . . ' .

Jones—Tea. I  want Inta «  garage te 
its« tbs pin»«, and 1 'didn't Ilka te 
coma ewey without buying something.

Edna—Jack la so original. Ha ears 
things to ma that nobody alza Would 
dream of saying.

May—What’» lie been up la now- 
taking yuu to merry him?

HoataA—Hits Creen, do 1st ma help 
you te sema mora pudding; '

Guett—wan. I will taka sema mera, 
but only »  mouthful.

Host««* —Ball*, fill Mss Crean'«

Mary —I thought you and Tasti* 
weren’t dpseVfhC'T . '. V .  '

fit /  .. : •« yea. w* .r . , t  } 
wr ’ - e find out- what kHz.« told

VERTICAL
f  Fissure
2 Half (prefix)
3 Native metal

_ . - , 4 Turmoil

S ls  ptact * «Uher*UV* 25Mul*
13 Age .

15 Absence'oMha 8 K g h t e r  IS Absence of the $ Brazilian ’
lirrpOS roar

i i yn td .nfmind 10 Ailments 

J O p Z V r U * *  I I  Sediment

22 q taTm sh i^ "*18 Up0n 40 Check
(a b ) ,23 Administer 41 Preposition

23 Pronoun
24 Ancestor of 

Pharaohs
2« Box *
23 Portent 
31 Light brown 
8) Before 
83 God o( war
34 Narrow inlet
35 Storm

89 Hebrew letter 
40 "Smallest 
, State”  (ah.)
42 Make a lace 

edging
48 New Guinea

4? Article. v
49 L tm  
•lp tiu rtaS ti
•3 Passage of the

brain .
54 Negative word 
54 Female rabbits

43 Symbol for
26 Mix actinium
27 Brazilian state 44 Canvas shelter

.45 Tardy
46 Average (•*>•)
47 On the ocean
48 Promontory 

i 50 Scatter
52 Fish eggs 
55 Hawaiian bird



P E N C U I N ’S PLAI NT
—-Peaiil the Penguin squawks 

«*•* ha ween at California 
Hobby Show la Loo Angeles. Ia- 
,teres ted listener la bom, Homer J P N A T I O N A L  B OR D E R  — A surveyor check* line dividine braci 

Arabs (center).wait with.whitewash brash io mark a pile of rocks as bordors./
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ou  1 d
ài, • 

tellio 
lot t ♦  

ililr. t 
fen t 
|ouUi<;e 

h o vi

police 
lies and

of 
W Ira- 
would 

lift lK  • 
way

Iditions 
bad. 

I stand- 
sin" 

Ee n > 
such 

lacarc 
trav- 
lrom 
msor- 

I police

overty 
I ami 
| Stalin 

sin 
! out- 
listing 

into 
mas-

of

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS IN PICTURES

*  A L S P O R T  I N  A L P  S—Prince Bsudouln, Recent 
“ ■ ^ro.'vn f rln,c* of Beldam, skis down a slope of the Matterhorn, 

.Switzerland, during vacation with members of his family.

K I N C s H l S o C A M t l t A ' D k

¿ a s
a» ■ B U T—«Doe/» new» 

at Gritstb Park Zoo, Loo Angelos, pooes with mother.
*989104. mother .by a3 tog(ipgl tableau,.

J UNI OR ' H O T R O D S  ’ — W ill Rogers, U, of Redwood 
T, Cal., looks over some tiny autos he has fashioned out of Un 

, t i  beekeround ara saveral orlses he has won with his work.

m

«

m iÊ m m m m m ,....
F I R S T  L I N K  OF DCFCNSK 0 V 1 R  E U R O P E  — U. S. Air Force P-ME Thuaderjeta show the sun’s reflecUon 

their tall surfaces as they tear through the clouds la formation durine a «training mission over Ba vails, Germany. ■  "

O N I  MA N ' S  F A M I L Y  — Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Morgan sit down with their fifteen children 
and a grandchild at home la lUmo, Now.Zealand..Children range.from.IS months to 12 years,.

W A S H D A Y .  1 8 8 0
—Loris Peterson works a wringer 
above a tub, nineteenth century 
Implements, at "Great Grandma 
Kitchen" exhibit In Country 

Antiques Fair, New York. *

' C O L L E G E  C A P E R  — Nancy Bssttan. University *d 
Chicago oo-ed, performs on the trapese In "A  Midnight Fantasy."j 
a gymnastic-musical show In which students annually participate

» « 'l" '« '" "  .... ........... ..
ïÿvffi^tm****** / ' *; v. :••>?*»

<■ -4jjSp.
mm ' É â f l f i l H  .<Æk:■ '■ • -

H E A D I N G . F O R  T H E  G R 0  U N D _  The wooden 
steeple of a 65-yoar-old Denver, Colo., church Is caught In 
as workmen demolish structure to make way for business building.

% ***»........................
C A N I N E  R E P L A C E M E N T S  -  Ms], William J. 
Cochrane, of Joplin, Mo., and the First Cavalry Division, looks ag 
pups bis pet dog, Jessies, presented him Easter Sunday In Korea«.

F I N A N C I A L  D I S T R I C T  O B S E R V A T O R Y - __
«la i dbtrloL  John H. Nelson, astronomer and RCA engineer, linee up I

new evidence of cause of magnetic i

i la heart af New York’«  i 
leaeope far dally sotar obi 
irmi on earth's surface

A F T I k j T H E  S H O W
—Jeaanlne Holland, ISSI Maid 
af Cot toa, wearing pra-CI vll War 
drías, ruba aebtag foot after long 
meet on hi bouedt fashion show

H A U S F R A U ’ S BOON
—This portable Oersuaa shower 
demouotrated la Munich It oper
ated hy foot pódala which pump 
used water steadily from Ilio foot 

• tub to the shower spray. - H E L P I N G  D I P I N S I  I  P P 0 B T -  Workers lend , 
lim i la uaad mainly tu amka roya vitally urn

i drying of ates 
I lu U. S. dob

Ubre on a Haitian



I-A G E  10 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951 tie Ditrovprt —'■3*“ " • -ir l V  l / I J V V V W l J  "But every auUide Job I  hed
♦ - be* disappeared." Fisher lament- 

n  m a  | a a ed. "Every booking I  had clear
l M a | # A  I  | t f | M f |  up to next June has been can- 
I r i a i V C  L  f  m u  " " « d  ,n th«  > • « tew d a y s  

T *  *  ' " a  What's happened-to the country's
political headache to t h e  * * £ *  ...

. .  , The fact he himself is a life-
ssldsnt is a bigger pain long Republican makes the slt- 
the pocket book to his double. I uation only more ironic to hint. 
This whole Mss is murdering U *  Republican no longer can 

complained Fisher. ! earn 4 living by imitating a '
Its chief beef: since the dls- Democrat, how confused can the. 
»sal of General MscArthur « £ ’ . What cm  a m a n

;anl*ahon any longer seems to 1 f l » '  audience used to b r e a k

Keep Your Eye 
OnKPDNOklahoma Businessmen 

Due KereWith Kiltie Band
Headed by the famous all - 

girl Kiltie band, a delegation of 
Oklahoma City businessmen will 
a r r i v e  in Pampa at 5 a.m. 
W ednesday for a visit w i t h  
Pampa civic leaders.

A caravan of cars will meet 
the out-of-town group at t h e  
edge of the city and escort them 
to the front of the LaNora thea
ter where the Scottish-clad Kiltie 
band will perform for. local citi
zens.

Musical instruments of the 28- 
member band came from Scot
land, and the group is sponsored 
by the American Legicn Post 35 
ot Oklahoma City.

Following a welcome from Ma
yor Huff, and other civic lead
ers. the businessmen of Pampa 
will host the Oklahoma C i t y  
business leaders at a dinner at 
the country club.

Paul Brown will act as master 
of ceremonies at the performance 
of the band, who will not at- 
Jend the dinner.

Speaker at the dinner will be 
Jack Durland, vice • 'ppresident 
of Cains C o f f e e  company in 
Oklahoma City. He is a graduate 
ot the University of Oalahoma 
Law School and prior to h is  
present position was a special 
agent with the Federal Bureau 
ot Investigation, and in private 
law practice in Oklahoma City.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — Of) — T h e  

firing of General Dougina Mac
Arthur hat had one unusual im
pact on the American economy. 
It has made it harder for a 
man to make a living imper
sonating Harry S. Truman.

This is on • the word of Irving 
Fisher, M, probably the Pres
ident’s most successful stage dou
ble. For more than five years 
Fisher, a veteran actor, has kept 
the wolf from his door by por
traying Truman in Broadway 
shows and at club and conven
tion entertainments.

Soviet Publication 
Sees PoEcv As Same

a MacArthur week on KPDN. 
Most people have said It waa 
wonderful. I  for one was quite 
Impressed, especially the day 
KPDN and the Mutual party line 
carried the speech the general 
gave in a Joint session of Con
gress. That was Just one of the 
broadcasts KPDN carried.

We followed the general and 
his family from the time they 
took off from Tokyo to h l a 
triumphant ride through t h e  
streets of New York City. If  
you were tuned In, you heard 
the celebration and take - off 
ceremonies from Hawaii, t h e n  
the heart-touching broadcast of 
his first words on American soil 
in fourteen years. It  was tops 
in listening.

When there are events such as 
these in the future, KPDN prom
ises to be there through the 
facilities of the world's largest 
network, the Mutual Broadcast
ing System.

That smiling face you see in-

SM nana serted in this 
column

stranger to you 
| | 9  baseball fans, as 

you heard him 
I n P H  last year and 
■ i w *  KPDN is proud 
t r * M - to announce that 
syp f-  Warren Haase 

will again be 
■SM B broadcasting all 

Oiler out of town games. You all 
remember what a fine Job War
ren did on the games last year, 
and I ’m sure that all of you 
are looking forward to hearing 
the Oilers exclusively on KPDN 
as much as we have here in the 
station are.

Another s p o r t s  feature on

MOSCOW — OP) — The Liter
ary Gazette, in the first Soviet 
ccmment on General MacArthur's 
address to Congress, said t h e  
program MacArthur proposes in 
the Far East is exactly the pro
gram being carried out there by 
President Truman.

On one MacArthur point — 
that Formosa must never fail to 
(Communist) domination — the 
publication asked: "But waa the 
order on the seizure of Formosa, 
that indivisible part of China, 
reallv signed by MacArthur and 
rot by Truman?”

Concerning MacArthur’s pro
posal for intensified economic 
blockade of Communist China, 
the Literary Gazette commentator 
said it was Mr. Truman who de
manded extension of the blockade 

mainland, the

vrtE-WAY PASSAGE—SonJa, the pet cat of Henry Larsen ot
Freeport, N. Y-, has about aU she can manan/e on the tightrope 
what with Oscar add Adolph, the freeloadlng white mice, and a 
young chick. It would help matters if Julius, the bantam rooster, 
would quit exercising his «quarter's fight to the rope. Larsen 
trained the act during time away from hi* job of lobster fishing.

But the MacArthur eplaode—a

MMER W EAR
TH A T IS CCO L-BEA U TIFU L-PRA CTICÀ L

of the Chinese 
publication asked whether Amer
ican Navy vessels were moving 
along Chinese shores without the 
knowledge of the President.

Bordeaux, Franc«., and the sur
rounding wine country were un
der English rule between t h e  
l?th and 15th centuries. JUST THINK OF IT! 

THESE BEAUTIFUL

A STYLE TO SUIT YOU  

IN  OUR LARGE SELEC

TION OF FINE RAYON
BEMBERG
DRESSES

(Header« are invited :o nail or telephone newt of uv*/> In He Aroitd. | 
roe*««. W.-ita or Call Star« and Strip«« bditer, Pampt Hawa.)

Ronald Beard, apprentice sea
man in theJ Coast Guard, was 

. a disappointed young man when 
pneumonia, confined him to the 
Marine hospital in New York.

^  ^,1. Beard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
“  t Jess Beard, 1022 E. Francis, had

■-* been elected to march in the

CO TTO Nè

W ASH
FRO CKS

Oiler Players each evening be
fore he begins broadcasting the 
games. In other words you’ll 
hear Oiler Sketches each evening 
that there is an out o f ' town

and the Oilers. This Inside look 
into the life and doings of the 
Oilers will be neard each evening 
that the Oilers are playing at 
home, and it will be on at 7:30 
in the evening. Warren will take 
a microphone out to Oiler park 
and interview the various play
ers right on the air. It ’s prac
tically like having the w h o l e !  
team, accompanied by W a r r e n ,  
right In your own living room .] 
By the way, that’s a good thing i 
to remember, the Oilers are just j 
as close as your radio, when you' 
listen to KPDN. as all the Oiler I 
out of town games will be car- i 
rled 'b y  your Top o' Texas sta-1 
tlon. The other feature item that 
I  want to mention is every 
morning at 7:25 you will get a 
complete recap of last night's 
scores on the Buckingham Score 
Board. All major, minor a n d  
Texas league scores will be given 
every morning except S u n d a y . ]  
Immediately following the base
ball scoreboard will be a com
plete, up to the minute news-; 
cast. I  can think of no other 
way to start the morning better 
informed along the sports trail 
or in world happenings than to 
start the morning with t h a t  
Jistening habit. The "1340”  on 
your dial”  habit.

It's get acquainted time on 
KPDN again and I think it's 
about time I  introduced our new 
personality in this column. H e1 
is Lee Drake, our new night! 
shift man.

Lee is 29 and single, hailing j 
from Phoenix Ariz. Lee is a 
California college graduate In ra
dio and business. Mr. Drake is 
currently handling Variety Time 
aired every night starting at 
10:30 except on baseball nights.

The old slap-happy personality 
of Rudy Marti Just about went 
into retirement, since Rudy Join
ed our sales staff. But you will 
hear Mr. Marti every evening 
Monday thru Friday with the 
tops in news at 7 p.m.

ONLY

THE SAME HIGH QUALITY 

AT THE SAME LOW PRICE
NAMED IIONORMAN — Gene 
Frc-drick Entcrline, I8 N R , Min 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Entcrline, 
414 E. Kiiigsmill, has completed 
a two-weeks course of Instruc
t io n * ^  reserve recruits at the 
I T. 8. Naval Training Center, 
San Diego, Calif., and has been 
selected honorman of his com
pany. Entcrline was selected by 
the company from five candi
dates whose work has been rec
ognized by the company com
mander. rtetors considered are 
leadership, sportsmanship, mil
itary bearing, initiative, response 
to orders, cleanliness and good 
sliipmnte.

BUY YOUR SUMMER 

NEEDS NOW ! USE 

OUR LAY-AW AY! *

USE OUR 
LAYAW AYEpiscopal Service 

Plans Are Changed
Confirmation a n d  luncheon 

scheduled for 11 a.m. today at 
St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 
has been cancelled. B i a h o p  
Quarterman, bishop of the dis
trict diocese, will be unable to 
be present due to illness.

Regular morning prayer serv- 
ice will be held at 11 a.m. con
ducted by Rev. Edgar Henshaw.

MISSES’

RAYON

BRAS
3 FOR

WOMEN’S LACE TRIMMED

RAYON PASTEL
M EN’S 2x2 MERCERIZED

ARMY TW ILLCortoonist 
At Kiwanii

H A LF
SLIPS

ANIMAL-VEGETABLE
A combination animal a n d  

vegetable is the New Zealand 
a w e t o, a caterpillar afflicted 
with a parasitic fungus causing 
vegetable growths.

Hut Hutson, Amarillo cartoon
ist, told Kiwanians Friday that 
cartooning is the expression of 
an idea in as few drawn lines
ns possible. '

He s p o k e  at the luncheon
meeting at which the P a m p a  
Oilers were special guests of 
the club.

Warren Hasse, business man
ager of 1he ball club, was in 
charge of the program. He in- 
Eoducetl Mr. and Mrs. D o u g  
Mills, owners of the Oilers and 
Grover Seitz, manager. S e i t z  
presented each member of t h e  
team, giving a brief sketch of 
Lis position on the field and his 
life away from Oiler Park.

Hutson explained that to ap
picciate cartooning, one m u s t  
understand it through imagina
tion because it - is a fprm of 
symbols. These symbols are parts 
of the cartoonist’s imagination

and are used to convey humor
ous incidents or situations.

He demonstrated how imagina
tion is set into action in t h e  
use of only two lines by draw
ing caricatures of Adolph Hitler 
and Joseph Stalin.

Hutson is cartoonist for t h e  
Amarillo News Globe and is 
best ¿nown for his drawings of 
"Your Neighbor,”  sketches of 
ftte lives of prominent men on

SaníoriMd — Bullón Fir

BOYS’ 8-OZMISSES’ PASTEL COTTON

Batiste 1 7
Blouses W"

SIZES 32-38 — ALSO WHITE

MISSES
COOL

Cotton
Print
Skirts

DENIM
IEANS

General Grant was bom Hlm- 
am Ulysses Grant but he was 
called Ulysses Simpson Grant by 
th» congressman who appointed 
him to W cat Point.BureauAccording to the U. S. 

of Plant Industry, smoking does 
not dull the taste. SIZES 4-12 — SANFORIZEDRead The News Classified Ads.

59,000
20%

Eyelet Trimmed

COTTON

H A LF
SLIPS EYELET EMBROIDERED *

TON PERCALE SLIPS
«0 GAUGE 15 DENIER

DARK SEAM NYLONSTotal 300,000 5000 13,000
Troops u. S. Turkoy United Kingdom Franco Australia Philippines Netherlands Gcoaco Conod
Tbo New »chart above shows relative number of casualties suffered by majer UN farces fighting In 
Korea. Also given are the percentage of casualties and the approximate total of troops supplied by 
each nation. Note the break in the bar r op mean ting U. 8. losses. TO show this bar in relative pro
portion to the others would require a chart about I t  foot high. In addition to the nine nations listed, 
eeveral others have forces in Korea but have suffered negligible or no loaaas. There Include: Near 
Zeeland. South Africa, Belgium, Thailand and Sweden. Highest percentage of casualties to troops 
taoBlved was suffered by the French battalion attached to the U. 8. ttrd  Division. This unit suffered 
heavy  losses in a delaying action during the first retreat north of Seoul and In hand-to-hand Sgbting 

near WonJu. The Turks also lost heavily in three actions./ "

SIZES: Itt-lO tt

UN Casualties in Korea

[ *1 • '■  
L, ♦ 1



4 Piece 
SOLID OAK 
Suite . . . . .

A  combination of eye-catching woods and grace
ful styling makes this suite particularly outstand
ing. Plain, simple design high lighted with the 
matching drawer pulls. Lovely plate glass mir
rors ore shaped for the utmost of your conven
ience. Full size bed, four drawer chest, vonity 
bench, and your choice of either vanity or 6 
drawer double dresser, finished in either "Limed 
Oak" or new-exciting "Cocoa-Lime."

OPEN STOCK TOO?
Double Dross«) . . ,
M ir r o r  • • • • • • • • • «
3 Drawer Chest . .
Panel B e d .............
Poster B ed ...........
Vanity Bench . . . .  
Vanity and Mirror
4 Drawer Chest . .

Canadian Grade School Annex
i '*■ ' * ‘ • * - * • --

Completed; Open House Today
CANADIAN —(Special)— An

other S y m b o l  of Canadian'« 
growth and progress is the new 
Baker School Annex which will 
be open for the inspection of 
the public thia afternoon.

The ultra • modern s e v e n -  
claaapom building has just been 
completed at a cost of approx
imately $00,000 and was accepted 
by the board of trustees in a 
special session Friday, according 
to Supt. A. H. Breazeale.

The new building was design
ed by William Townes, architect, 
of Amarillo, and built by Ramey 
Obstruction Oo. of Amarillo. It 
incorporates the latest features 

I in school building construction. 
I Each classroom is equipped With 
■ steel lockers, storage shelve*, 
I d r iv in g  fountains and w a s h  
| basins. Interior and e x t e r i o r

walls are finished in p a s t e l  
colors, and large areas of glass 
and glass brick at high levels 
insure plenty of light.

The building is just east of 
the original Baker School build
ing, but is entirely Independent, 
so far as facilities are concerned. 
It has its own heating plant, 
with radi&iiit heating from the 
floors. Thermostats provide sep
arate heat control for each room.

Opening of the new building 
will relieve overcrowding in all 
school units, Supt. Breazeale said. 
Only first grade classes will re
main at the Isaacs school at 9th 
and Main, where one room can 
now be devoted to special ac
tivities.

Classes which have been housed 
temporarily in the Baker schodl 
gymnasium will be moved Into

Play Presented 
For Canadian's 
School Faculty

CANADIAN — (Specia l)- "The 
Man Who Came to Dinner" was 
given for the annual faculty play 
last week in the Canadian High 
School auditorium.

The play was sponsored by the 
Canadian P-TA.

Starring in the cast was Har
vey W. Truitt, high school prin^~ 
cipal. The cast included faculty 
members, students and members

the faculty this afternoon (Sun- 
' day) from two until four o'clock 
one section of the third grade, 
which has been housed at the 

| high school, will be shifted to 
the new classrooms.

Open house will be held by 
the faculty this afternoon (Sun)

; day from two until four o'clock 
land the public is invited.

Bill To Buy Port 
Of Big Bend Okayed

WASHINGTON — (*■) — The 
House Interior subcommittee ap
proved a bill yesterday w h i c h  
would allow the Interior Depart
ment to buy 8,800 acres of land 
within Texas' Big Bend national 
park.

cf the local P-TA; Mrrf. Preston 
Hutton, Reita Austin, Nill Tor- 
bert, Marilyn Witt, Herman Hen
son, Louise Zybach, Mrs. Floyd 
Pveatt, Mrs. Marion Karr. Tom 
Abraham. Paula Frazier, A. H. 
Breazeale, Mrs. H. W. Truitt, 
J. B. Reid, Jr., Dee Henry, Gene 
AicAdoo, Preston Hutton, Lucille 
Wilbanks, Utah Adkins, Curtis 
Babcock, Joe Page, Francis Bern- 
3011, Clyde Risley, Calvin Apple- 
white, and Tom Newton.

A buffet dinner frr the cast 
followed the play. Mrs. Harry 
Wilbur, Jr., president of the PTA 
presented a gift to Mrs. John 
Waters, who directed the play.

Irish Band 
At Canyon 
¡On April 27

SHAMROCK —  (8pecial) — 
Pay Showalter, high school band 
director, takes his band to the 
regional interscholastic iqcet at 
Canyon April 27. t

Showalter's group will p l a y  
three numbers — a warm • up 
melody, "Men of Ohio,”  the re
quired number, a tone p o e m  
called "King John," and a selec
tion known as the "Mountain 
Majesty Overture."

Individual contests are elated 
for that morning, with a march
ing contest Friday night for al! 
Class A bands. Showalter's Irish 
band Marches at 8:1Q p.m.

Ted Sonnenburg will enter the 
clarinet solo contest in the most 
difficult competition, Class I. He 
will play ' ‘Concertina.”

Gerry Mayfield Is scheduled to 
compete in Class I I  in t he !  
clarinet solo branch, with his' 
rendition of "Narcissus.”

Harry Vermillion will enter the 
same-*1 competition, playing t h e  
clarinet eolo, “ Song of India,’ ’ 
.by Rlmsky-Korsakoff.
| Paul Cooper la the entry tn 
the tenor saxophone division, in 
Class II ccompetihon.

Three other Irish students are ' 
slated to*'' enter individual c o n- 
tesls. They are: Ronnie Alex
ander tn Class I  trombone, writh 
"Fantasia"; B. D. Harrington in 
cornet solo, class I, with “ Willow 
Echoes” ; and Billy Bob Lasate- 

1 in Class I  baritone solo, with 
j "Beautiful Colorado.”

The band recently won th e

/ 1
Mv<ia
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Wheeler Yels 
Vole On Policy

WHEELER — (Special) —
; Wheeler American Ltgioh Post 
• and other veterans discovered how 
| their foreign po’icles compared 
1 with the nation. In special session 
! requested Wednesday night, by 
1 Commander Elkins, five points of 
policy were discussed. Ballot-like 
sheets were passed out and each 
veteran present was asked to 
give his opinion on; 1. Should 

¡the United States continue a de
i fy in g  war confined to Korea? 
I Wheeler vote was one YES and 
I the rest NO.; 2. Should we block
ade the China coast with our 
Navy? This brought a unanimous 
Yes.; J. Should we furnish equip
ment for an invasion on the main
land of China? Also a unanimous 
Yes.; 4. Should we boMh Man- 
churian bases? Unanimous Yes.; 
5 Do we believe in the foreign 
policy as outlined by General 
MacArthur or do we believe in 
the foreign policy as outlined by 
Truman. Two preferred Truman’s 
foreign policy, 52 preferred Mac- 
Arthur’s. Two - made no choice. 
Only one veteran present declined 
to state his opinion.

’¿'heeler Firemen 
iiow Are Official

| WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Wheeler volunteer firemen r - 

¡offic'al. They now have the' 
badges. The badge Is designed t • #  
be worn at the belt. The sh> ’ 
is topped by an eagle and two 
banners announce that the ow 
er is a Wheeler Volunteer. A 
circle in the center of the badge 
pictures two fire hose nozzles. 
The crew of twenty volunteers 
and the chief is temporarily short. 
Those wearing badges thia wee’e 
are Chief Jack Garrison, H. W. 
Coffman, Bill Graham, R. J. 
Holt Jr., A. O. Vanpool, W. L. 
Jolly, Carroll Pettit, H i r v t v  
Wright, Carroll Pendleton, Earl 
Barnes, Red Richcraon, Adrian 
Rlsner, Joe Rogers, Hiram White- 
ner. Bob McNeil, O. L. Bower- 

jman, Albert Marshall, and Ar- 
I nold Jones, j.

GAS WHAT? -  Give up? 
They’re rubber fabric, self-seal
ing fuel cells that fit Into the 
wings of an Air Force jet fighter. 
Mary Lee Myers, Firestone in
spector et Akron, O., looks over 
the long tanks, which immediate
ly seal bullet holes or other 

punctures.

Woman's Birthd 
Spring Formal

Revival Due A l 
Wheeler Church

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Rev. F. M. Dunham of Sham
rock will hold revival beginning 
Sunday in the First Methodist 
Church of Wheeler assisted by 
Rev. Darris Egger, local pastor. 
The services will extend through 
April 29.

Miss Ruth Merrill and Mra. 
Lyndon Sims will be in charge 
of the music during the twro 
services each day.

Sayre marching contest. Read The News Classified Ads.

Annual spring formal of the,occasion. The theme of star gas* 
Future Homem: v e;-s of America ing was carried out with decora* 
vas^ given Apr« 13 in th e 'tions of blue and white stare on 
American Legion Hall. | the celling and a wishing well

, The West Texas State College ir. the center of the dance floor, 
orchestra furnished music for the i Approximately 200 were pres- .

REAL BARGAINS! REAL BUYS! SPECIALLY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Luxurious Modern 
Living Room Suite

2 pieces only
A spectacular value scoop! This suite is a hand
some, new streamlined modern design with deep 
spring filled cushions spring base. Note the 
wide arms and generous proportions! Quality 
built by the nations leading manufacturer of liv
ing room furniture. Long wearing mohoir frieze 
cover tailored to perfection.

W H IT E  S
Auto Stance

EASY
TERMS

HE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
SUITES PRICED FROM

10» S. Cuy 1er WS?Texa.

2 0 9

SUITES PRICED FROM $169.95

$ 2 0  THIS COUPON WORTH $20 DOLLARS $20
On the purchase of any Living Room or Bed
room .Suite purchased This Week if presented 
at the timp'of purchase. .
N A M E  ....................................................................................... ........................ .. ................................... ..................................................

A D D R E S S “ ^ . ........ [ ............. i ................................................ ....................... 7 .......... .................. ...................... .

CITY................ ... j ......................................... ................ ...................... ......... .

$ 2 0  TWENTY DOLLARS $ 2 0
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'  CHUBCYI S A M T I AKV — Above Is shown Ihpsanrliiaiy at the Wheeler Baptist Church. The 
sanctuary 1» a portion ot the now wing of thoohurch to bo shown to tho public next Sunday. 
The painting in tho background was done by a Wheeler man and donated to tho church.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  1

Wheeler Baptist Church Has 
Sanctuary Opening April 29

Ex-Pampans Help 
In New Magazine

»poping. Churches of the sur
rounding communities are invited 
to attend.

Kev. M. B. Smith, present pas
tor, will be host for this con- 
gre gation and will extend the 
welcome to tho visitors.. Kranit 
Wofford will be in charge of 
tlm music and Miss Giena Hefley 
vvi’ l play the' piano.

Two former residents of Pam
pa are among the contributors 
to a new magazine to be pub-

WHEELER — fSpecial i -  The ¡office. ladies and men’s lounges, lmhed at Taos. N. M., by Judson,
Sanctuary of the Baptist Church nursery, pastor’s study and the Crews, poet.
v.ill have its formal opening sanctuary. The main auditorium Mildred Tolbert, who Is t h e
April 2«. Dr. A. J. Guinn, dis- mea8urea R0 hy 40 (ept and will wife of Crews, is a photographer,
tnct m'ssmnary from Amarillo f.pa, 50() people It has been f i l l-  She has exhibited work in the
vitl be the principal speaker of P(1 t0 (.apacity thre(. times dur.|village Art Center in New York,
the service. Invitations have been ing a recent revival held in the was the staff photographer of 
sent to several former pastors of cburch F.l Crepúsculo and was at one
this church to return for the _. time societv editor of the PumnnThe yellow brick building with l ! " 1*  e™lor t01 ine

its accent banks of glass block News She is a graduate
was begun in July,' 1950. It has of PamPa H>Rh School, 
concrete floors, plaster walls and Pauline Hodge, a contributor, 
slab wood doors. The acoustics was a'so a resident of Pampa 
of the auditorium were carefully a number of years ago. 
considered and are nearly perfect. Name ot the magazine will be 
The curving corners and arches "Taos: A De Luxe Magazine of 
vhich mark the pulpit and choir Arts." The first issue Willi 
arc painted in shades of rose I be released May 1. It is devoted 
which get deeper toward t h e  to the arts, but in their relation; 

I lie building which cost $12.000 h„ptismal in the rear. The hap- to society, states crews. It will 
In build and furnish, was. first tismal has its own hidden flúores- t «  a large portfolio format with 
used for services Eastpr e v e n  rent light which accentuates the poetry and prose pieces.
though all of the furniture hadn’t lovely colors and detail of the ~ ----------- *
been installed. The building meas- scene which forms the b a c k -  strurtion of the church. Mr. 
tiled 42 by 125 feet plus a hall ground for baptisms. The hack- Smith has painted as a hobby 
v hirh joins It to the. older part ground scene was painted ity oils tor some years.
«•f the church. It contains two on sheetrock hy Sherman Smith. ------------------ ¡------
Sunday school class rooms, church one of the carpenters in con- i Head The News Classified Ads
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PHNE THE LOAD 
RIGHT OFF 

-YOUR BACK

;

ft's eosy as that* Pick up your phone— caf! us— and see your 
wash-day load disappear like magic! Yes— we'll call for your 
laundry and do all of the work while you spend your wash-day 
in care-free relaxation! In a short time we'll return your wash 
to you— sparkling clean and in perfect condition Don't post
pone ridding yourself of wash-day blues. Call us today.

YOUR LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

i

i 1

901 EAST FRANCIS * RHONE 675

NOW W Jc J Ù ./
■ -A Ï

PHARMACY

F O R

one
CORNER OF KINGSMILL AT SOMERVILLE -  NEW HUGHES BUILDING

I t  w ill be a pleasure to welcome youcome better acquainted w ith you and  
' into our new store -  W e  w ant to be-ossist you in any way we can.

Bi/sms
Monday

Registered 
Pharmacist 
On duty at all times

The Panhandle's Most Modern Drug Store

D R U G S
We Compound Your Prescriptions 
Exactly os your Doctor Prescribes

Them.

>Ä.

COSM ETICS •  CAM ERA DEPT. •  SUNDRIES
•  FIRST AID SUPPLIES •  SICK ROOM NEEDS. /N/ - - . .

. COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
•  BABY NEEDS e STOCK REMEDIES

j

Pangburn's Candies
EEEY O U R  COM PLETE DRUG STORE =—

Largest
Bedding■ »

Department 
• in the 
Panhandle

,41

.x/*,

1

Armless Sofa Lounge

World - famous Simmons 

construction gives this 

sofa lounge deepest com

fort whether It is a smart 

sofa by day or a restful 

full-size bed by night.

featured in National 
SLEEP SHOW WEEK

*9850

* Extra-Special

Mattress and Box Spring

Nothing Is so wonderful as sleep
ing on a really comfortable mat. 
tress! And here's a mattress, 
with its accompanying box spring, 
perfectly tailored to suit your 
needs. Like sleeping on a cloud! 
The finest qualities in mattress 
making are incorporated in thla 
pair.

l50

Matching Box Spring . *89.50

Hide-A-Bed from $249.50
Styled by Kroehler and Simmons,

In all wool freize and tapestry 

covers, and a nice color selection.

FOLD-AWAY BED
It is aa comfortable as it la 

convenient. With Innersprlng 

Mattress at—

49“UP

Use Y ou r C r e d it . .  !
y s  Good H ere

f u r n i t u r e  d o .rexaâ
Q u a lity  H om e Furnishings

HOLLYWOOD
COMBINATION

This bed unit . . . mattress 
and innersprlngs mounted an 
sturdy ateel frame. Tba 
frame at—

14'
Build any combination

¿ Ä ' ,  . \ . /  nfitfir. it .
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LANDSCAPING HOSPITAL
This article ia being written 

about the Highland General Hos
pital landscape project (or (our 
reasons: (irst. in order that the 
public in general may understand 
a little more than just seeing 
the (inished planting: s e c o n d ,  
that the many (amilies in Pam- 
pa and over the county w h o  
would like to improve their own 
landscape may clip this and use 
it as a guidp (or doing their 
own work; third, to stimulate 
greater interest in the beauty re
sulting (rom ' well landscaped busi
ness and civic buildings as well 
as home landscapes; (ourth, to 
say the (inished landscape plan 
(or Highland General Hospital 
will be leR at the hospital (or 
(uture reierence.
THE PLAN IS THE THING

The (irst step in landscaping 
is making a plan. The entire 
site to be landscaped is drawn 
to scale on a large sheet o( 
graph paper. Yes, the doors and 
windows are shown on the house 
plan, also the drives, garage, 
barns, etc. — everything is shown 
on the graph.

The next thing ia to make a 
list ot shrubs and plants which 
do well in this section, and will 
hold up over a period of years 
under severe weather conditions.

In the .-ease o( Highland Gen
eral Hospital, shrubs have been 
chosen which will take the cold 
weather, the wind, the s a nd ,  
and which do not require too 
much water. A special e((ort has 
been made to select shrubs which 
meet the above requirements, and 
which will also produce many 
(lowers and berries (or use In 

jthe hospital rooms, offices and 
| cateteria every month during the 
¡year. .

Every ef(ort has been made to
I keep the landscape plan simple 
as there's beauty in simplicity. 
The lawn is to be free of shrubs, 
and a little later bluegrass will 
cover the lawn to give beauty 
the year around.

The foundation planting w i l l  
not be so crowded that the base 
of the building cannot be seen 
:n places even five years or more

II com now. Shrubs are b e i n g  
placed far enough from the build
ing to allow the shrubs to grow 
normnllv and still not touch the 
building for-many years without 
pruning. Some evergreens a n d  
some shrubs which lose t h e i r  
leaves have been used together. 
It would look unnatural to see 
all green shrubs here during the 
winter months.

Back to the landscape p l a n .  
Every shrub Jo be planted is 
then shown on the graph. An

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951 PAGE 13 PEG’S ON SOMEBODY’S LIST. More mail has been pouring 
into the mail bag—pamphlets from Washington, Chicago and New 
York. Recently had a magazine (rom the Air Force Assn, (of all 
things) but I  read It faithfully, and really learned a lot about bom
barding enemy reinforcements and supply lines. Things like that 
one c#n apply at home! Fer instance on my (irst "reconnaissance" 
around the house I caught a pajama-clad scout sneaking pickles and 
crackers (rom the kitchen to his room after lights out.• • •

THE ONLY THING about this little battle of wits is that the oldest 
of our little army is as shrewd as any air force general who knows 
“ that no military force is ever able to achieve superior strength 
everywhere at the same time” so-o he shifts his forces (that's where 
little brothers and sisters come in) and he "achieves decisive strength 
at the decisive time (when my bark is turned) at the decisive place 
(the kitchen). You see how it works? Anyway they manage to keep 
the supply lines operating, and that’s why they can usually be heard 
crunching away on their stolen tidbits long after they’re in bed.4 * 0---------------

BUT we're sure that no pickle ever tasted so good as the one 
eaten on the sly with the bedcovers pulled up tent-fashion to hide Bra 
secret! •

PANORAMICALLY: One of the nicest people Peg knows te M p . 
Lena Keim who's so pleasant to chat with . . .  So a Mrs. Huelyn Lay- 
rock ... Saw N. L. Dalton t'other day and don’t you agree that he '» a 
likeable fellow? ... Just heard that the Oran Paynes and L. L. Dopes 
have new cars, and don’t the Art Teeds, too? .. .  buying all these new 
cars is like a’ fever—catchin' . .. Yellow is a beauteous color (untH it 
shows up in dandelions—we have a good crop this year, too) . . .  But 
anyway, the Marvin Sillymans have some pretty yellow prlscillas up 
. . .  like their side entrance with large windows on either side . . .  The 
D. R. Klrkham house is a favorite of ours ... bet it's popular tylth 
tlje small fry, too! . . .  Noticed Mrs. Clyde Fatheree puttering around 
her front yard the other day in a crisp cotton dress . . .  Mrs. R. B. 
McKeman was another one out looking over yard prospects for this 
year . . .  The Eben-Warners' house didn't even look the same when 
we passed by the other day ...  they're building like mad there ... 
enlarging, adding lotza glass and a coat of grey paint\.. wonderful 
effect ... Haven’t seen pretty Mrs. Leonard Hollis lately (or her 
adorable daughter) ... hear, though, that she’s been on the sick list 
recently , . .  Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson seems to be a popular clubwoman 
... friendly personality ... The Frank Culbersons celebrated their 
wedding anniversary this week ... 'member their be eg party for 
their silver anniversary in ’49? ... Spied Mrs. V. N. Osborn down
town with one of her twin daughters .. .  which one? ... the one with 
twin girls . . .  the other twin has twin sons ... complicated? . . .  All 
the colors of the season were seen at the country club spring formal 
last night . . .  Guess everyone's a lot like Herman Jones—afraid to 
trust that we won't have any more winter ... he’s got cans over his 
garden . . .  we have had light frosts these last mornings of late.

• • ••
THERE'S A NEW BOOK out, "Retire and Be Happy”  by Irving 

Solomon, and he lists some of the many organizations over the coun
try for retired people that provide companionship, pastimes, etc. 
Things like "The Ancient Order of Flat Tires,”  "The Dunworkin* 
Club,”  “ Weary Club,”  or "The Fossils.”  Humph! Sometimes Peg 
feels like retiring from everything, but then she gets to looking about 
town and sees that nobody here every REALLY retires. Some may 
be ready for the "Weary Club,”  but nobody's actually -"dun work- 
in’ !”  There’s too much yet to be done.

Miss Helen Beauchamp Becomes Bride 
Of Jim Wilson In Odessa Church Rites

A  single-ring service read in the parlor of the First 
Methodist Church in Odessa recently united in marriage 
Miss Helen Beauchamp and Jim Wilson. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beauchamp, Odessa, 
and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
E. Wilson, 1607 Duncan.

The Rev. Poe William officiated.
Attendants were Mrs. T o m  ------------------- — -------------------

Beauchamp and Miss J e a n  The bride Is a graduate of 
Beauchamp, mother and sister of Brownwood High School, where 
the bride. (See CHURCH RITES, Page 14)

THE NEW PLANT coming here perked up a lot of us, and we’v# 
been popping buttons all week. Some are already feeling the effects 
of the new industry, but all this one feels is just a little smug, and 
more appreciative of our little spot on the plains. That include* 
everything from the first walk laid by the White Deer land office to 
the tip-top of the new Hughes building. We've never had it so good!At 8:30 Wednesday morning, April 18, i n the Sacred Heart Church in White Deer, 

Mis* Dolores Kalka and Alvin L. Bellingh ausen were united in marriage. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Kalka o f Skellytown and the bridegroom is the son 
of H. L. Bellinghausen of Munday.

The Rev. Frederic Hyland officiated at the nuptial vows, which were repeated 
against a background of white gladioli and p alms.

Vocal music was by the church choir, and Mrs. L. F. Kotara, aunt of the bride, 
was organist.

M*s, R. L. Johnson, aunt of 
he bride, and Miss Ilene Bel
linghausen, sister of the bride
groom, were bridesmaids. Mrs.
Johnson ware a pink marquisette 

- t i g h t

MOTHERS WITH CHILDREN have really been burning up the 
streets that lead from home to the schools lately. All the recitals 
going on take up lots of time, too. (Phoebe Osborne is Pampa's pride). 
But with the end of the term approaching, the kiddoes are picnick* 
ing and partying all time, seems like. 'Twixt and ’tween all the ex
citement of summer, though, we put in a few hints about bringing up 
those grades! a* • •

HEAR THAT Dr. M. C. Overton. Sr., was honored last week in 
Lubbock after 50 years of practice there. Our own Dr. Overton and 
family attended. A pioneer doctor of this area. Dr. Overton, Sr., has 
delivered some 2,900 babies in his career, and has a wonderful col
lection of baby pictures about 850—that have been given to him 
by patients His book, "Your Baby and Child," has sold all over tha 
world, and of the original 8,000 copies, only eight remain. This is 
just a little tribute to a big person in Panhandle Malory. He’s known 
by many Pampans. • • • *

TWO LITTLE WORDS-happy birthdayk-have special meaning 
on that one day of the year we each celebrate. If you know anyone 
celebrating, let us know so we ran shouP'Many happy returns" Ipng

covered in white linen, and dec
orated with white gladioli. The 
three-tier wedding cake w a s  
adorned with flowers in pink, 
orchid and yellow, and the layers 
were separated with small white 
columns. Assisting at the recep
tion were Misses Sue Cbwart, 
Lois Mazurek and Patricia Kalka.

A dance was also* held in Parish 
Hall.

dress fashioned with a 
bodice, short sleeves and full floor- 
length skirt ending In a scalloped 
rum# around ' the bottom. She 
wore pink carnations in h e r  

Rhair and carried a colonial bou
quet #f pink carnations.

Miss Bellinghausen was dress- 
ad ip the same style, but wore 
orchid and had orchid carna
tions.

Carroll Kalka, brother of the 
bride, served as best man, and 
groomsman was Herbert Belling
hausen, the bridegroom's brother. 
L. F. Kotara and H. C. Duester- 
hous ushered. James Kalka, the 
bride’s brother, and a c o u s i n ,  
Jerry Kotara, served at the altar.

Jo# Gordzelik, Jr., was ring 
bearer and Karol Kay Kotara was 
flower girl. She wore a frock of 
yellow net over matching taf
feta, made like the bridesmaids' 
dresses. Her yellow net and taf
feta crown had blue flowers scat
tered' over it, and she carried a 
basket of rose petals.

Th# bride wore a formal gown 
of white satin trimmed in nylon. 
The high necked nylon yoke was 
attached to the ' satin bodice with 
a  band of shirred nylon caught 
with tiny clusters of orange blos
soms. Th# long sleeves ended in 
points at the hands and the close 
fitting bodice was fastened down 
the back with small satin covered 
button*. The full skirt ended in 
a long train.

A crown of orange blossoms 
* held the fingertip veil, which was 

mad# of imported illusion and 
trimmed in lace. The bride car
ried Mi arm bouquet of white 
carnations. For something b o r 
row#« she wore a double-strand 
peart necklace belonging to her 
aunt, Mrs. Buisz Urbancsyk. Her 
something old was a lace hand- 
kercMaf belonging to her grand
mother. Mrs. T. 8. Skibinski, and 
ah# wor# a blue roeary.

' Mrs. Kalka wore a black crepe 
g rtaa with British tan accessories

Art, Early American And Modern, 
Discussed For 20th Century Allegro

Mrs. Robert L. Edmondson and 
Mis. Bill Davis gave a program 
on "A rt”  at the Tuesday after
noon meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Allegro.

"Many attempts to define art 
have been made. Hut no v e r y  
satisfactory results have b e e n  
achieved,” began Mrs. Edmond
son. She continued "Alexander 
Pope says 'true art is nature to 
advantage dressed,’ while anoth- 
ter writer tells us that ’nature 
is the art of God.'

" I t  is the business of art to 
develop nature; and no art can 
exist which is not in the first 
place inspired by nature. A r t  
had its beginning way back in 
the primitive days, but s i n c e  
our study this year is a b o u t  
America, I'm  going to tell you 
about American art.

"The beginnings of what is 
considered American art were of 
necessity slow and difficult. If 
we are to look for art of last
ing value in the early period, we 
shall have to search among the 
objects which the settlers d i d 
not consider to be art. Probably 
the m o s t  inconsiderable a r t  
achievement of the early Ameri
cans was their architecture. The 
reason this architecture s e e m s  
worthy of being called art is be
cause it expresses so well the 
life and character of the people, 
while at (.he same time fulfill
ing the neeis which architecture 
must serve.”

The speaker continued "O  n e 
type of consciously produced art 
to which prosperous colonists 
turned was portrait 'painting. 
The majority of this painting 
was a hackneyAd version of 
English portraiture which itself 
makes no claim to art. Much 
of the history of art in America 
must deal with this art of pre
tense, because there grew up in 
Americe a certain divorce of art 
(rom the life of the people. The 
early artists clung to the apron 
strings of English culture. Italy 
and France dictated to American 
taste in art. Fortunately, how
ever, this condition did not last 
forever. ’

"Hungs look more promising 
today than ever before for the 
development of real interest in 
art in America. I f  this awaken
ing of national responsibility to 
art continues to Increase, the 
day may not be very far removed 
when Europeans may hav# to 
come here in order to learn the

decade of this century. T o d a y  
they confront the visitor to al
most any gallery as strange dis
tortions of reality, private night
mares, depictions of ugly things, 
human figures and objects look 
wrong.

"These modern works do not. 
of course, constitute the whole 
20th century art. Many artists 
have remained quite unaffected 
by them. -Others have been in
fluenced only during certain pe
riods of their careers. Neverthe
less, it is fair to say that the 
modern movement has consti
tuted the dominant trend in the 
art of our time, and has left 
behind it so much controversy 
and confusion that a great part 
of the public has become antag
onistic to contemporary paint
ing.”

Mrs. Davis continued "The big 
(See AMERICAN, Page 14)

have been used as a low 
for the concrete wall and

PEG O' PAMPA,

Miss LaRue Flanagan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Flanagan 
of Mobeetie, and Kenneth Troy 
Pierce, son of Mr ahd Mr s .  
G H. Pierce of Fort Worth, were 
married recently at Mobeetie. 
They are now at home at 1128 
South Lake, Fort Worth.

Mrs. Pierce Is a senior at 
Texas Christian University and 
Harris College of Nursing in 
Fort Worth. Mr. Pierce is em
ployed in Fort Worth. He ex
pects to enter military service 
within a short time.

In a home ceremony read at 
8:30 p. m. Saturday, April 14, 
Miss Oleta White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis White, 534 
S. Ballard, became the bride of 
Hurshell Williams, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. D. W. Williams. 122 
W. Albert.

The Rev. Wayne White, of Wa
co, brother of the bride, read the 
single-ring rites in the home of 
the bride's parents.

Mrs. Rogers Simms, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. 
She wore a yellow dress and # 
corsage of white carnations.

A. J. Williams, brother of th# 
bridegroom, served as best man.

The bride was dressed in pastel 
blue taffeta, and her veil fell 
from a beaded

Double Wedding Ceremony Pe rformed In Home Marries 
Miss Jones, C. A. Heflin And Miss Frankjin, Frank Walls

and a corsage of pink' carnations. 
Mrs. Bellinghausen. mother of the 
bridegroom, was in navy blue 
with Black accessories and s h e  
also wore a pink carnation cor- 
aag#. Mrs. Sktbtnskl. the bride’s 
grandmother wore white carna
tions pinned on her tan suit, 
and bar accessories were brown.

1b# brtde Is a graduate of 
Whit# Deer High School and the

r a | The bride was attended by her
hito aunt, Mrs. Herbert Maynard,
» r -  who wore s navy sheer dress 

at and white carnation corsage, 
link Best man for Mr. Walls was
the Eddie Dean Franklin.
: w, E. N. Franklin gave his (laugh- 
>en- ter in marriage. She wore a two- 

piece pink novelty pique dress, 
the bride's mother, white crown-hat and white linen
blue silk p r l  n t sandals. At her waist she wor#

a corsage of white carnations 
edged in white lace.

The bride's mother wore a 
dress of navy linen trimmed ,n 
white, and navy accessories. H#r
corsage was of pink carnation#.

The bride attended Pam pa 
High School and ia no wemploy- 

‘  Atlas Qu-

A double wedding ceremony She wore white linen 
read in the home of Mr. and pumps and a Juliet rap 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin west of flowers. Her pink camnli 
Pampa, Thursday, April 12, united sage, which she wore pi 
in marriage two coupies. Miss her waist, was edged v 
Betty Ruth Jones and Carroll A. lace. She also carried 
Heflin, and Miss Paula F a y e  traditional something old 
Franklin and Frank Walls. blue and borrowed, with

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver ny in her shoe,
read the double • ring ceremony Mrs. Jones,
at 7:30 p.m. against a back- wore a navy 
ground of white canations, baby with navy accessories' a n d
breath and fern, in white bas- corsage of pink carnations,
kets. Soft recorded wedding mus-! Mrs. Heflin, the bridegroom's,
ic was played throughout t h e  mother, wore a navy sheer with 
ceremony. ; matching accessories and s h e

Miss Jones is the daughter of also wore pink carnations.
■Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones. 1018 The bride is a junior in Pam- 
■  Hobart, and Mr. Heflin is par High School, where she Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A r t s  member of the a cappella choir 
Heflin, 200 N. Ward. end junior sextet. The b r i d e -

The bride was attended by groom is a senior in h i g h  
Miss Donna Mae Franklin, who school and is employed at Cald 
wore a dusty rose crepe dress well’s Drive Inn. Both will con- 
and a white carnation corsage, tinue their school work.

Bob Overall served as b a s t  Mr. and Mrs. Heflin are at
man for Mr. Heflin. home at 41« N. Christy.

Given in marriage by her fath- Miss Franklin Is the daughter
er, J. B Jones, the bride wore of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Frsnk- 
a dress of all • over embossed tin. w e s t  of Pampa, and Mr. 
white organdy, fashioned w i t h  Walls ia the son of Mrs. Dorothy 
full skirt In ballerina - length, Hargrove of Amarillo and J, A. 
sad an off • shoulder collar. Walls ot Stanford, Wash.

crown. Her cor
sage was of white carnations.

For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Whit# chose a navy crepe 
dress. The bridegroom's mother 
wore a light blue crepe dress.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
attended Pampa High School.

For the reception following the 
ceremony, blue and while, chosen 
colors of the bride, ware used in 
decorations. The three*Hered wed- 
ding cake was served by Mrs. 
A. J. Williams, and Mrs. Kitty 
Simms presided at the p u n c h  
bowl.

Out-of-town relative# who at
tended the wedding were R e v .  
and Mrs. Wayne White. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Heard. Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Myre# and daughter, Kitty 
Leigh.

After they return from t h • 
wadding trip the couple will be 
at home on a  farm east at 
Pampa.

Birthday Party
Honors Linda Fraser

Mtae Linda Fraser was honored 
with a  birthday party Tuesday. 
The party was hosted by Elmer 
Wilsmt at his boms at 1607 Dun
can.

Guests were Buddy Cockrell. 
Sue Stewart, Dawrence Rice, Joan 
Lunsford, Dick Green, Janice 
Mayas, Bob Allford, Dorothy 
Meera, Karl Stephenson, Phoebe 
Osborne, Bill Duncan. B e t t y  
Williams, Cart Kennedy, Vivian 
Brake, James Claunch. Sharon 
Jeter, Eddie Scheig, Carol Ann 
McClsOand and the guest of honor, 
honor.

Before the party Mias Fraser 
and her twin. Miss Lee Fraser, 
were honored at a birthday din
ner, given by their mother, Mrs.

cd by the General
bon CO.

Mr. Walls has been in service 
and about two months ago was 
released from a Naval hospital 
in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Walls ar#T at 
home at 41* N. Christy.

A reception was held la t h e  
Franklin home after tha cere
mony. The lac# • laid table .'Was 
centered with a basket of pink 
and white carnations. Tha tw o  
(See DOUBLE WEDDING, P .

and latest in art.'
Mrs. BUI Davis s p o k e  on 

"Modem Art.”  Beginning, s h e  
said "For lbout 40 years the 
art of painting has exhibited a 
variety of manifestations loosely- 
identified In the public m i n d  
with t h e  phase ‘modem art.' 
Originating in the works by such 
acknowledged m a s t e r s  ar 
Cezanne, Van Gogh. Seunat and 
Gaugln, t h a a a manifestations 
made their appearance in t h e  
studios ot Pari* In the f i r s t MR. AND MRS. HURSHELL WILLIAMS
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Phoebe Osborne Venado Bianco Club 
To Present Musical “ “ “
Program Today

Order Of Eastern Star Sets Saturday 
For All-Day School Of Instruction Here

The Venado

%
assisted by Miqs Dorothy lurk dinner was served.

M prs, violinist. ! Those present were Mmes.
J h *« Osborne, daughter o ' M*. Bernice McCullough, Winnie Pea- 

• S  Mrs. J. P. Osborne, has won cock, Dorothy Farley, Bloise Is- 
m n y  honors through jiii bill. Edna Earle Smith, Vivian
mfti school years. She is ac- Mullings and Luke ’ Guerin and 
OBMipanist (or the a cappella ciiu . Misses Virginia Alexander, Hope 
swmetheart and pianist of th e  p̂ usk, Helen Walker and Clauda 
1 % «  Club, president of the jun- Everly.
W * ?iano symphony, of which The next meeting will be a 
she*has been a member for the w jener roast at the C a r-G ra y  
prist three years. She also won oaaoline Plant. Mrs. Ray Vine- 
high honors in 1949 in the Ama- VEr(j an(j Mrs, Bert Isbell will 
rillo auditions for the j u n i o r ^  hoslesses. *
symphony orchestra by tying for _____¡^_ ----------------
first place. She was winn'er of Mrs. Carr. Outstanding on the 
the Gunnison award offered by ¡ program will be the Concerto in 
the local SPEBSQSA. and attend-¡A Minor by Greig, of which she 
ed the music clinic at Gunnison, will play the first and last move- 
Colo., last summer. ments. Mrs. Cair will play the

Thie afternoon's program will j orchestral parts on the 
be an exacting one, acccording to!piano.

District two, section two, of the 
.on_ Order of the Eastern Star Will

r i„h  nt hold an a,l d»y  school of instruc-
1-, . . .  ir luh ot. tion in Masonic Hall April 28.
SkeUytown and White Deer met Meetings win begin at 9P a m

' mt he  home of Mrs. Alvin Smith M(B Juai)ita guttle of Pamna
Phoebe Osbome, pupil of ' ; lth Mfg Jan Guerin and Miss is deputy grand matron, and ape-

May Foreman Carr, vml oer' ir8ima Alexander in charge o ijcia l guests from out-oi-bwii, will 
ented In a pianoforte recital;the program. be the district deputy grand mt-
afternoon at 4 o'clock in lne A discussion of modern artjtron, Gladys Shoiiit of G o l d -  

t Methodist Church. She will made up the program. A p o t  smith; the grand examiner, Elsie
Bills of Fa bens; the worthy grand 
matron, Lucille Dufner of S a n  
Antonio, and the worthy grind 
patron, Dr. H. C. Sloop of Hous
ton.

Host chapters w l  include Mc
Lean, Claud, Groom, White Deer, 
Panhandle, Vega, Amarillo, Bon
ita, Textine, Dumas, Pampa, Sun- 
ray and Stratford.

An informal dinner will be held 
at the First Methodist Church 
at 6 p. m. Reservations ate to 
be in by Friday noon, and may 
be made with Mrs. Artie Reber, 
telephone 715, or with Mrs. Mar
vin Cooper at 76.

Approximately 250 are expect
ed.

Officers for the school of in- 
second structions will be Ethel M a e  

Thurmond, worthy matron; Murry 
Sealey, worthy patron; O. S. Da
vis, Ralph O’Dell and E l m e r  
Byars, all of Pampa; C l a r i c e  
Wrinkle. AM, and J. L. Burba, 
AP, of White Deer; Leatha Hart- 
sell, conductor, of Texline.

Lela Jones, treasurer, of Groom; 
Opal Bryant, chaplain, of Strat
ford; Alberta Garland, marshal, of 
Claude: Georgia McDonald, Ada, 
McLeari; Frankie Downs, Ruth, 
and Thomas Stone, sentinel, Pan
handle Lucille Jennings. Esther, 
Amarillo; Willie B. Hammock, 
Martha, Sunray; Mabel Ballard, 
Electra, Vega, and Mary L o u  
Anderson, warder,' , of Dumas.

DR. H. C. SLOOP

}„fx è '?*''
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LUCILE L. DUFNER

Pksebe Osbome to Appear 
[n Piano Recital Today

Miss Phoebe Osborne, daughter! :
o ' Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Osborne '>fiwaf! also Junior Favorite.
Forth Charles, will be presented in I The program which Phoebe is regent; Minnie Frye,

Women Of Moose To 
Initiate Monday

Minnie Frye was installed as 
recorder of Women of M o o s e ,  
Chapter 1163, at installation serv
ices in the lodge Jiall. The oath 
was administered by Henry Gor- 
dan, governor.

Women of Moose will meet at 
R p.m. Monday to hold initia
tion services for new members.

Contributions were made to 
'Mooseheart, Ind., thus endorsing 
thiee rights of every child: the 
right to be born, the right for 
an education and the right lor 
happiness.

Irene Webh won thev d o o r  
prize, ceramic cup and s a u c e r  
wall vases tinted in dusty rose
shade.

Elsie Hall gave a report on 
teen-age dances sponsored by Wo
men of Moose, and said the next 
dance will be held at the Moose
auditorium Friday, April 27.

Attending the meeting 
Lucille Gething, senior
Frances Eakin, junior I - „ ____ , ,
Nellie Tinnin. junior graduate 1 

recorder;

Janet Lee Thompson
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Leroy Thompson, 421 N. 
Wynne, entertained at a party 1» 
honor of her daughter, J a n e t  
Lee, on her sixth birthday.

The table was covered with a 
pink cloth and centered with a 
decorated birthday cake holding 
si:: candles. Cake. Ice cream and 
candy were served on pink plates.

The guests played games and 
picturas were taken.

Attending were Linda Moore, 
Marvin Colgrove, Dennis Scott, 
Elisabeth and Michael Ryckman, 
Pam Martin, Sue Johns, Pamela 
Chatelller, Judy Lee, Gloria and 
Johnny Bearden, Sheila J e a n  
and Donald Ray Snider, Carol, 
Henry a n d  Sharon Yaskulski, 
Molly Jane and Kim Johnson, 
Jimmie and R o n a l d  G e n e  
B’essingame, Judy and D a n n y  
Chisum.

Also present were Mrs. C. A.
Scott, Jr., Mrs. M. L. Colgrove, 
Mrs. James Martin, Mrs. Bert 
Isbell, Mrs. 8teve Yaskulski, Mrs. 
Homer Snider, Mrs. B. B. Bear
den and Mrs^ J. C. Blessingame.

What's Cooking

Mrs. Culberson 
Elected To Head 
Voters' League

! Piano Recitals SetAmerican
U E T S S  SST T  Monday, Tuesday
are artista going abstract?’ In V  '
1927 Stuart Davis, a Well-known
New York artist, decided to dis-

lubjectUr.  '  ( pense with complicated
Mrs. F r a n k  Culberson was £ atter in hii pa)nlings. He was

elected preatdent ot the League 
of Women Voters at a meeting 
held Wednesday night in th e  
City Club Room. This was the 
initial meeting toward organis
ing a provisional league here.

Other officers elected were 
Mrs. H. H. Hahn, first v i c e  
president; Mrs. W. A Breinmi, 
second vice president, Mrs. Finis 
Jordan, secretary and Mrs. Ralph 
Sidwell, treasurer.

A board of directors was also 
elected, and will include M r a. 
Carl Wright. Mrs. George H o  
ner, Mrs. Howard Vineyard and 
Mrs. J. W. Garman. These mem
bers will in turn appoint four 
additional board members.

Mrs. J. W. Garman, who has 
bean serving as chairman pro- 
tern for several months, presided 
at the meeting, and gave infor
mation which ahe has received 
concerning the organization. Mrs. 
Carl Wright told the women 
several facts which she learned 
about the league when she was 
a member In New York City.

The next meeting will be in 
the City Club Room 

April 30.

interested not so much in copy
ing nature as In making his 
canvasses into decorative compo
sitions that might provide a spot 
of color and intricate geometry 
wten hung on somebody's wall, 
"he idea that Davis was pursu
ing is now a weU-known formu

At Brethren Church
Mrs. Lilly Hartafield la pre. ^ 

senting pupils in a aerie* 0f 
piano recitals, beginning at 7:3o 
Monday evening at the Church 
of the Brethren. The recitals 
are open to the public. e

Ensembles will be featured by
____ ____ _____________ ___ pupils of a ll grades, Mrs. Harts-

ia among American artists, who field said. Assistin'- on the nro- 
refer to it as abstraction. j gram will be pupils of Mrs.

"Just why so many American Lillian Zamora and Jaqulin Rob- 
artists are turning away from ertaon.
the American scene to p a i n t ,  Those appearing Monday eve-
cubes, planes and patterns is ning will be Paula Lowe, Mary 
probably something that w i l l  pursley, Unda Kay Buchanan, 
k e e p  people wrangling Regenlo Baker, David B a 1 c h,
years.”  She said she believes the, Charles Warren, James B y a r s ]  
modern , artist is engaged in a \ Kannette Flynt, Sharon W e a t- 
tremendous individualistic strug-j morelund. J u a n e t t e  Adams, 
gle to discover and assert and pauline Walker, Clo Ann John- 
express himself. ; son, Rebecca Skelly, Patricia Hil-

Hostesses for the meeting were ton Lynda Gail Sharp and Glyn-
Mrs. Betty Brock and Mr s .  
George Cress, Jr. It was held in 
Mrs. Brock’s home, 2001 Charles 
Mrs. Charles Hickman, Jr., pre
sided over the business meet
ing.

Member* present were Mmes. 
Monday Clifford Braly, Betty B r o c k ,  

I George Cree, Jr. It was held in 
l Robert Edmondson, Price Dosier. 
Jr., J. W. Garman III, Charles 
Hickman, Jr., Robert K a r r ,  
James Levsrich, Raymond Reid,

(Continued from Page 13)
Van Houttei, fortythia, and flow 
«ring quince..

Russian olive has been used i even'n8 
as a screen planting across th e _______ __ IT _

pu„t. e n g a g e m e n t  t o l d
ed at the side b^ck of the hos
pital to help provide additional 
blossoms to take inside.

A few redbuds have been used 
for color accent and interest.

Border plantings will consist of 
santalina and scarlet verbena, 
cmfw shrd eta cpif vmbg x fbgv 
ntolina a n d  scarlet verbena, 
vbgsa cmf cmf cmf cmf cmf shr 
This is not to say that t h e  
shrubs used in this plan are the 
only hardy shrubs for this sec
tion. There are many other such * ~  ”
shrubs, among them the photinia [jnnklp WpHHiflfT
serrulata and mahonia. T h e s e  u u u u i c  *• o u u t u y  j. Don't nr it'i your thyroid wh«n rf»chin*
two shrubs had been sold out! (Continued from Page 13) tm the bo» of rhoroiat«». PoMiUy on« 
by the nurseries in Gray County, three-tiered wedding cakes were bulgy pei«on in loo h»« >o m  gi»ndui»r 
from whom all other shrubs were decorated in pink and w h . t ,  “ r  t
purchased. Because of the late carrying out the chosen c o l o r  .  gi»nd condition without your doctor'» «d- 
planting, only very small shrubs • scheme. For the Jones - Heflin vice. But for the other »9 i«r cent who 
were available in some of the wedding, Mrs. Freddie J o n e s  • "  trying to fight the "b»ttie of the bui- 
flowering varieties. However, in served the cake, and pink punch ‘ “ T , .  J* th* ’ r“'ch";"'d'

the*e ,Wil‘ P°Wed bV Ella Noland. I u
attain maximum growth. In fact, Johnnie Mae Dauer, cousin of go on » .trenuou. dict-uu oir weight .nd 
it will take four or five years . the bride, registered the guests. thf*n quickly put it back on again when 

P i » " « " *  to attain Its Mrs. O. G. Smith served the l !* . '! ! !  Lul
maximum beauty. So be patient cake for the Franklin -Wall:

Mr. and Mrs. C. Redd, 917 S  J ^ y  Thomas',
Barnard, .are announcing 

the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of 
their daughter, Ola Fran
ces, to John Alan Hair, 
son of Mrs. W. A. Gates of 
Blackwell, Okla. The wed

ding date has been set-on 
June 2.

du Northcott.
Miss Robertson’s pupils w i l l  

be Deanne Thornton and Yvonne 
McGahn. Mrs. Zamora's p u p i l s  
will be Joyce Holtman, Annette 
Holtman, Betty Louise Garner, 
Jimmie Kay Mack, Weylon Holt
man and Sue Greene.

Pupils presented Tuesday eve
ning will be Byron Byars. Patsy 
Darby, S h e i l a  I«emons, Janello 
Westmoreland, Jeanine L e ith ,
Anita Southard, Betty H i n t o n ,  

Howard Vineyard. G. M. Walls, j Janice Kretzmeler, Bonnie Glax- 
Bill Waters and Malcolm W yatt.i„Pr, Billie Jean Jones, Rebecca
----------- -----*“---- --------: I Skelly, Billie Ann Combs, Bar- ^
tives of the couple attended the bara Southard, Margaret C o b b f *  
ceremony and reception. and Ramona Meadows.__________

Do You Really Want To
Take Off That Ugly Fat?

and enjoy watching the 
develop!

beauty

Bead The News Classified Ads.

that one cannot continue a starvation diet 
over a protYacted period. Within the last

JUANITA SUTTLE
I IS Al. |

1 Mrs. Bill Ragsdale 
S : ; *  New ESA President

a Pianoforte Reci.tal this after-, giving today is an exacting one jv H Ben Mullins, ritual c h a i r-1 Mrs. Bill Ragsdale was elected 
n >on at the First Methodist Church includes music from the Classic I nian; Irene Webb, guide; Thelma president of Ensilon Siema Aloha
a 4 o'clock. Phoebe is a pupil of pmod through the Ultra Modern- p avis. argus; Barbara Scruggs and <Lro,.itv R. «^m eeting in t h e
V .«. May Foreman Carr and has 'works. I Iris Elder, escorts; Elsie H a l l ,  a ty Ou tTRf^ni^recently She is
suuied with Mrs. Carr for the Mr Harley Bulls, tenor, will r ,(1nist pro-tern, ami Noel Thomp- . ^  . o r r e s ^ ^ n g  aecretarv of
past.eight yea.:.. She has won assis, with two vocal numbers. I on anriP Be„na Cox. co-workers. fu !°
high honors in both Pampa and 
Amarillo during her high school 
year*. She won the Gunnison 
Rward In 1949, which was offered 
by the local SPEBSQSA, and re
ceived two weeks instruction at 
Music Clinic in Gunnison. Colo. 
Sh- also tied for first place in 
Amarillo Auditions for the Junior 
Symphony Orchestra in the same 
year.

Phoebe has served as sweet
heart and pianist of the Lions 
Club, accompanist for the A Cap
pella Choir, President of the Tii- 
Hi-Y Club, President of the Junior 
Piano Symphony, Past President 
of the Kit Kat kino. Secretary ot 
the National Honor Society, mem
ber of the Latih Club, and a mem-

with Mrs. May Foreman Carr as 
accompanist.

The program is as follows! 
Prelude and Fugue in

C Minor .............Bach
Sonata op. 22 Allegro

son and Beuna Cox, co-workers.Church Riles
(Continued from Page 13) 

she was valedictorian of her clasa.

ber of the Quill and Scroll; she ! attend

Beethoven Shc is now an English major at 
Prelude Pour le Piano, Debussy Boss College, after attending 
Les Plus que Lente .. . .  D eb u ssy  1 be University of Texas her first
Tocatto ........ ........ Khachaturian three years in college. She will
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 receive her degree this summer.

Lis7.t ' The bridegroom is a P a m p a  
Du Bist Bei Mir . . . . . . . . . .Bach High »School graudate where lie
Shadrack .................. MeGinfiscy, wag a member of the Harvester

Harley Bulls football team. He is a BBA ma-
Concerto in A Minor, Allegro ! jor and is president of the BSU
Marcato ............. ..............  Grieg ¡at Sul Ross where he will be
(Orchestral parts played on sec-j graduated In May. He is also 
ond piano by Mrs. C am . buainyss manager of the Skyline. Nutting,
The public is cordially invited to the college paper, and is a mem-

the district council. She succeeds 
Mrs. Bert Arney as president.

Other new ESA officers are 
Mrs. H. D. Foster, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Charles Robison, re
cording -secretary; Mrs. Albert 
Dcucette, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Bruce Parker, treasurer.

During the business meeting 
the group discussed organization 
of a sister chapter in Canadian.

Others attending the meeting 
were Mmes. O. J. Payne. A. E. 
Hickman, Frank Morris, Harvey 
Longren, Joe Donaldson, Parks 
Brumley, Berton Doucette, Tom 
Lindsay, Florene Duke and John

(advi I ber of the Lobo football team. Read The News Classified Ads.

m a W h ite

. A  high or medium 
heel

Opera Pumps
8 .95

men

Medium or 
Low Heel

Sling Wedges
. 7.95

White
Only

Beautiful Stylo* in White Linen Beg« 
Sheet tinted to match any ensemble, $1.00 <

S m itlt 6 Q u a fitu  Sïlioeô

- f

wedding, and Mrs. Noland ladled y««r or »0 »everal dipt and vitamin “plan»’* 
ninlr tuinah i r v.  \%r m kavB appeared on the market, which meanspink punch. Mrs. E. NobliU cut down dr.htica„y on the food intnke 
registered the guests. and fortify with vitamins. But as men-

Only close friends and rela- 4bov*- you c*n t ke*a thi* u» verr

long and when you quit—back earn«» th»
fat.
• An exhaustive survey recently made 

among Texas druggists showed one out* 
standing reducing aid ifl not baaed on the 
diet and vitamin “plan**. It allows you te 
eat plenty. You eat all you want, but you 
eat LESS. Sounds like double talk, but it 
isn’t. It deAnitely atope you from eating 
more than necessary for the energy you 
spend. At the same time it dehydrates and 
eliminates. k

Nearly four million bottlea of this prep* 
aration, called Barcentrate, have been sold 
in Texas in the past eight years.

You can get a four ounce bottle of Bar* 
cent rate from any Texas druggist. Mix 
with 12 ounces of canned grapefruit juice 
and take just two tablespoonsful twice a 
day. If the very first bottle doesn't show 
you the simple, easy way to lose that ugly 
fat, return the empty bottle for your 
money back. %

M AYBE WE'RE C R A Z Y - —

BUT WE THINK
Prices Are TOO HIGH!

SO WE'RE GOING TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

PRICES REDUCED! 
ON BRAND-NEW 
APPLIANCES

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Automatic 
Washers 269 95

Plus Your Old Washer

General Electric 
Enclosed Rotary-Type

IRONER
$1 i95

8 cu. ft.

CROSLEY
FREEZER

Now Just

$279 95

Remember! ___________
These are all new appliances! 
This is only a sample -  Shop 
our store for other savings!

ONLY

General Electric

CONVENTIONAL

WASHERS
$89?

IASY TERMS OF COURSE

R IN E H A R T DOSIER
_______ I
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Happy Buying 
Spree Ended 

’ By Arrest
A check-writing spree was cut 

short Friday morning by the Re- 
jfa il Merchants Assn, when an 
Inebriated1 out-of-towner was col
lared by the sheriff’s department 
as he sat in a local cafe.

The well-dressed man went to 
two local auto ageneies and wrote 
out checks for full payment of 
c lr *  — and 1700 worth of plum
ing fixtures at a local plumber 
supply house. Each of the auto 
agencies became suspicious of him 
and stalled for time, saying his 
car (s) would have to be serviced 
and "would be ready in about 
an hour and a half."

The dealers notified the Retail 
Merchants Assn, who in turn 
used its grapevine to notify other 
merchants. Sheriff Rufe Jordan

Jail Term It Given 
On Driving Charge

County Judge Bruce Parker 
Friday imposed a 30-day Jail sen
tence plus a $100 fine and court 
coats on Alvin Cooper, Pampa.

Cooper was picked up by the 
Sheriff's Dept. Thursday night 
on 8. Oiyler, and pleaded guilty 
to charges of drunken driving.

and the police department also 
were notified. A local dragnet 
went out and by 11:30 a. m. he 
was spotted by Deputy Sheriffs 
Shirley Nichols and Buck Hag
gard sitting in the Club Cafe.

Jordan said the men to whom 
he gave the checks weren't in
terested in prosecuting since no 
one lost any money. The would- 
be big-time buyer will probably 

'wind up paying a drunk fine, 
i Jordan added.

Some merchants at first be
lieved the fellow to be . a pro
fessional hot check artist, but re
laxed when they learned he was 
just another drunk.

New Army Rations, Beeswax Vexing Military Authorities
CINCINNATI — OP) — Some 

military Information has gotten 
through top pentagon officials 
There is a shortage of honey' 
bees, v-hieh hplp make bullets. 
Also GI's aren't satisfied with 
some Army foods.

This came out in a speech pre
pared by Byron T. Shaw, deputy 
administrator of the U.8. Agri
cultural Research Administration. 
He spoke to the National Farm 
Chemurgic Council whose mem 
bers proddee many of the na 
lion's war time supplies. H is  
speech had to clear military au 
thoritles because a lot of the 
administration's work also relates 
to defense.

The honey bee shortage is se
rious, Shaw said. H o n e y b e e s  
make beeswax. Beeswax is need
ed for coating war munitions and 
also is used by airplane manu 
facturera.

Shaw recalled the old f a b l e  
about the kingdom that was lost 
for want of a horeshoe nail. With

m C aJ.
' e ô reat

e a ó u r e

r r w a

government is doing everythin*?.Shaw said It isn't much of a 
possible to get the beekeepers to secret that World War R  sol- 
double their production. diers didn't relish dried riee and

Shaw said there has been piog- diced potatoes. New dried and 
ress in developing a new syn-powdered potatoes have b e e n  
thettc substitute for human blood creat*d- Many housewives II, 
plasma. them because they are kitchen

Ke said the need for plasma1 savers, 
would be staggering if t h e r e  • But the quartermaster Is not

Keep Off Grass' 
hen' Has New Approach

ever is an all-out military attack 
against the U.8. Doctors want a 
supply that may be stockpiled 
and remain n good condition for 
a long time.

Shaw said the substitute plas
ma is made from dextran, a 
starch product. But he a d d e d  
that no satisfactory way h a s  
been found for controlling the 
quality. Scientists who h e l p e d  
develop penicillin now are * at 
work on the dextran problem, 
the speaker added.

satisfied." Shaw said, sadly. "W e 
are devoting a lot. of energy to 
this problem."

Scientists also have been try
ing to get the GI some tasty 
dried sweet potatoes. Up to date 
these potatoes, dried, h a v e n't 
been popular.

"They taste UUe hay,”  Shaw 
admitted.

PURGES REPORTED 
TAIPEH— (IP) — The Free Oiina 

Anti-Atrocity League today said the 
Chinese Reds have executed *,- 

As for Army »field r a t i o n s , :  260,000 persons in mass purges.
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Nehru Sees No 
Early Peace Talks

NEW DELHI -  OP) -  Prime

PACtE I I

reports frym United N a t t o n s  
headquarters in Hew York «he 
hopes for peace talks had been 
aroused by President Truman's

WACO — OP) — "Keep Off The 
Grass" sighs weren’t doing any 
good on the Baylor University 
campus. <

But Alpha Phi Omega, men’s 
service fraternity, has erected 
new signs which are keeping stu
dents off the grass. Some of them 
read:

"This ain’t no pasture.”
"Come on Joe, don’t be a 

Schmoe, Keep off the grass, And 
let it grow."

"Grass reserved for courtin’ 
only.”

"Kwitchawalkinona Grass."

Minister Jawaharlaj Nehru, who' dismissal of Gen. M acArthurfa  
has been in the forefront of ef- J “
forts to end' hostilities in Korea, liup m Ool,im*nd« r ih the Pa- 
said today he had no informs- clilc- 
lion indicating the possibility of 
early peace talks.

The Indian leader was com
menting — in an interview — on

IntursS

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A 
TRANSFER

Local a  Long Distance Hauling 
a  Storage

Pamga'a Only Comorcial Waro'hao 
Phono 157 Nile 625 117 B. Tyng

Paopa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

11» w.

o Sunday message to monday shoppers , . . "to the many of hundreds who hove already token odvontage of this 
special 6th anniversary event, we soy . . . thonk-you and urge you to return while this event is uhderwoy, be
cause we ore receiving doily shipments of specially purchased merchandise to augment this event, many new 
Items that hove not heretofore been offered are being added . . . opportunities make unusual savings on na
tionally advertised products, don't forget. . .  this great event definitely ends Wednesday night.

all wool

a  /  l e w

H E A V Y  W E IG H T

pattern

Another In Heirloom Sterling's series of fresh, young-spirited patterns! 
STANTON HALL is stately— rich— magnificent in its clear detail and 
deeply-modeled form. It lends its warm presence with equal grade to con
temporary or traditional settings. And— since this is solid silver— even a 
century of constant, loving use will only give it a deeper, richer glow! We'll 
be delighted to help you begin your family service of STANTON HALL now 
— stort with ploce settings, if you like, adding more on our easy-payment 
plan!

6-P IEC E PLACE S E T T IN G

yet, we offer these all-wool gabardines in red, 
grey, black, navy and dacia; sharkskins in 
grey and tan. sizes 10 to 20, rgeular $55 to 
$79.95.

dll wool suits
over 80 better suits In gabardines anR 
worsteds—regular 59.00 to 70.05 — junior, 
misses and half sites.

summer suits
over 100 summer suits Including "swan* 
down," ‘season alre" and "life  saver" —  
all sizes—all colora—regular 17.00 to 25.0A

* 1 4  and * 2 2

33.00

better cotton robes $6.96
these are one of our special purchases . . .  in fine Cottons and seersuckers in long or 
brunch coats — wrap or zipper styles, regular 7.05 to 0.06»

cotton pajam as....................$3.46
regular 4.95 tailored cotton pajamas by "tommies" in mediums and tails—sizes 32 
to 38.

cotton lingerie ..... ................$2.86
regular 3.95 half-slips, full slips and gowns . , . in all your favorite stylet.

nylon suspants..... $2.26 <
nylon in your favorite white or pink—regular 2.98. Sizes 9 to 17. g  |* b i O U S C S

nylon bras $3.26 everything you could desire in a blouse— 
- solid colors and prints—all regular 7.05 to 

9.95. sizes 32 to 38.

nat'l advertised “ v-ette" 3.05 bra sin white or pink, a, b and 
C cups—titea 32 to 40.

Dinner size Knife, Fork, 
Spoon. Individual Solod 
handle Butter Spreader.

Teaspoon, Cream Soup 
Fork. Individual hollow

better skirts
complete choice of fine rayons, gabardines, 
worsteds, shsrkakins and checks—regular 
10.95, sizes 24 to 30, all colors.

$ 35 .7 5
*Trad* marks of OnaiSa

See Reed & Burton, .Towle, Gorham, International, 
Heirloom, Lunts, Watson. Most all active patterns 
In stock.

n e u
HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

SILVERW ARE, CHINA. GLASS ond LUGGAGE

hosiery
new summer colors of nat'l advertised 
•kayser" and ‘flatterknlt” —regular or longs, 
sites $ to 11.

» . . . ,

CO
 C

O 
30
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«how* hi* head. At tha home «
every rubber planter there’* • 
giant searchlight which sweeps 
the rubber land find jungle with 
brilliant V500-watt shafts of light
every night.___________________

*  «inlay eotwtahle usually »  
on guard outside the nurseries 
of children in the home* of rub
ber planters. Every mother knows
how to handle a B ren  automatic 
cun and she isn’t hesitant about 

first terrorist who

A Q E  11 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951 Malayan Nurseries Being Sand Bagged
BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH SINGAPORE — (/P) — In Ma-¡no one rwer 'knows at w h a l  

lays, children play In sand-bagged moment the home of a rubbei 
nurserler. They are so protected planter may be attacked by Com- 
against bullets and splinters, for|muniat terrorists.Mr Stufili Brusitali, lea- firing st the

HOLLYWOOD — iJP) - -  Man» 
Broadway personalities have a
popular pastime o.' -coffin' r 
Hollywood acting. Helen Hayes 
has served notice that she will 
not join in that game.

Miss Hayes Is playing in "My 
Son John," her first film in 16 
years. She emphasizes that she 
didn’t desert the medium because 
ot disrespect for the movies. She 
just got tired of the rigors of be
ing a glamor girl. She always said I 
she would rctorn to the films as 
a character actress, and now she! 
has her wish.

" I  had forgotten what h a r d
I work it was.”  she sighed. *‘I have 
been on this picture for s i x 
weeks and not yet have I had a 
eay off. One day they told me

II wouldn't have to work, but sug- 
; gested that I come in for a little
reheaisahl.The rehearsal went so 
well that thes suggested that 1 

i put on some makeup and do the 
scene. That was my day o n !”

I The actress added that the ex
perience of doing a picture again 

j lias renewed her appreciation of 
movie acting. m

i " I  must say that I  don’t sympa
thize with those Broadway ieople 
who condemn all film acting, ' 
she remarked. "F ilm  actors are 

i faced with hard work and the 
difficulty of sustaining a p e r -  
formance over a period of time 
and of coping with a mechanical 
medium.

" I f  actors can do that and still 
provide acting jobs that move me, 
they’ve got to be good”  . V .

YOU GREATER SAVINGSBRINGS

BLOUSE EV ENT
COOL SHEER
Cmbroidery
Jrimming

WEIGHT RAYON

P ure S ilk 
P rint

B l o u s e s

$ 1 9 8
BUY THROUGH THE W ANT ADS

PHILADELPHIA — ()P) — The 
200-inch telescope, the world’s 
giant new eye on Mt. Palomar, 
Calif., has discovered three new 
"lighthouses”  in the heavens.

Lighthouse means a star whose 
brightness tells how far away it 
is. The new lighthouses will be 
yardsticks to measure accurately 
the Incredible size of the uni-

MOVIE
EQUIPMENT
Eastman Sound 

PROJECTOR
West Coast theater men last 

week got a hint of what the 
Kefauver «rime hearings did to 
movie business in the East. This 
time the cause was the arrival in 
San Francisco of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur. which was carried by 
all of California’s 11 television 
stations. .

One trade paper headlined 
‘ ‘MacArthur Video KO’s L.A. 
B O ." (box office)’. The story re
ported slumps of 10 to 25 per
cent in theater business. Another 
trade paper bannered “ M'Arthur- 
TV Fails To Dent B.O." But the 
story admitted that attendance 
was off 10 to 25 perenet in 
some theaters.

16mm v o l l  %

REVERE SOUND  
PROJECTOR

16mm i t  ^  ?

M OVIE M ITE
16mm. Sound 3  

P ro je c to r  Mm f  3

GtOOS AQE ABU. TO S U t r '  
WHILE 8TANDING. SOMtTlMLS ON 

ONE LEG— T H U R  LAG 
J O IN T *  LO C K  TOGETHER

Lovely RAYON CREPEn  P  A \ k i  A  D  C  V D ° nt* go  lo  sleep  at the 
D  C  T T  M  | \  E  • sw itch  . . .  a s teady hand.

a w e ll schooled m ind, a deep sense o f respon s ib ility  to 

w ard  the practice o f pharm acy is its life -sa v in g  s ig n ifi

cance; the freshness o f h igh  po tency  drugs; and m odern  

equ ipm ent m ake our p rscrip tion  f i l l in g  serv ice  you r 

safeguard. C a ll on ths R IC H A R D  D R U G  S T O R E  w hen  

you  need the finest serv ice  . . .  w e  o f fe r  fre e  d e liv e ry .

A— Classic collar . . . glass buttons down front. . . short 
cuff sleeve . . . embroidery insets. 40 to 46.

B— Mandarin neck . . . short cuff sleeve . . . self-button 
front. . .  embroidery trim front. 32 to 38. White, maize, 
blue, pink.

> ___  __

C— Tissue faille rayon crepe . . . scalloped V-neck and 
Cap sleeves . . . self-covered buttons. White, pink, blue, 
red, brown. 32 to 38

The "Horse" print not sketched

Three styles and four exciting patterns to choose from! 
Blouses so lovely you'll scarcely believe them possible 
for such a tiny price. Purest Crepe de Chine silk in 
colorful obstracticn called "Horse," "F'^ir»" "Scroll" 
and "Paisley." Perfect foils to your new Spring suit and 
equally perfect to top an evening skirt! Sizes 32-38.

Suit Seasoners
Sold Exclusively 

at Richard
that t r i l l  add sugar 
‘h’ spice V  everything 
uiee to your Spring 
suUs!

of Bohemia and Moravia, t h e  
Czechoslovak News Agency said 
in reporting a school inspectors' 
conference here. So teachers are 
being urged to improve their 
work ‘according to the example 
of Soviet pedagogues.”  it said."Say! Have You 

Heard About the 
SALE of 

CASUALS

Psychology Scrambled
With Marines' Eqgs

--------  --------------------  M a r i n eWITH THE FIRST 
DIVISION IN  KOREA 
The mere mention of dehydrated 
food seems to have an annoying 

Marines. But Mastereffect on 
Sgt. John H. Riggs mixes a little 
practical psychology with careful 
preparation and & dissenting note

break-is rarely sounded about 
fasts served to the First Battalion 
ot the 7th Marines.

The solution: When Marines 
have fresh eggs on the morning 
menu, Sergeant saves the shells. 
Then, on succeeding days when 
the dehydrated eggs are served,

at Gilbert's?" /Iw Imported
the cooks merely scatter the real 
shells in the trd*h dump. Sheer Organdy

B L O U S E S
D ain ty
Embroidery
T rim

Pronto,
the troops leap to the conclusion 
that thgy are having tresh scram
bled eggs.

"Sometimes we sprinkle a few 
shells into the dehydrated eggs to 
be really sure of the effect,” 
Sergeant Riggs admits.

Tissue Faille

W ashable
Rayon
Fabric

The earthworms which aerate 
the soil and improve it are killed 
off when farmland is flooded by 
sea water.

GROUP ONE
200 PAIRS PARIS FASHION 
CASUALS. WHITE. BEIGE. 
GREEN. RED. ALL SIZES 

REG. VALUES TO 6.95
Solly forth Into Spring with o beautiful new suit, yes 
by all means! But moke sure the blouse you wear DOES 
something for it! Like showing a collar outlined with lace 
• . . or perhaps some delicate drawnwork . . .  or a sheer 
nylon mesh yoke. We've selected three, each with on 
unusual yoke effect, to sweeten and spice your costume 
Of fine rayon crepe or tissue faille . . . white, lilac -pink 
mint, navy, magnolia, mouve pink, corol, or lemon in 
the group. Sizes 32 to 38.

For Spring into Summer wear 
. . . light weight tissue foille 
blouse. Cop sleeve style . . . 
Nylon net insert with corded 
applique. White, ecru, mauve, 
mint, blue, ond black.

Button front styie . . .  embroid
ery trim front. Sweetheart col- 
lar . . . cuffed short sleeves. 
Colors . . . white, pink, blue, 
maize.

A cetate and N ylon 
f C repe 

B louses

LACE TRIMMED 
ORGANDY 
B L O U S E S  Z

EVEN IF YOU DON'T
NEED SHOES NOW. 

USE OUR LAYAWAYGROUP TWO
BETTER CASUALS INCLUDING 
CONNIES. ALL COLORS—ALL  

SIZES
TAGE OF THE LOW SPECIAL PURCHASE

WATCH ON THE REDS—Lit
tle ‘‘Seoul,”  Korean girl mascot 
for the Turkish brigade in Korea, 
mounts the tripod legs ot an ar
tillery range finder to get a look- 
see during a lull In fighting on 
the western front.

Rich, soft rayon Acetote Mend
ed with nylon. In new pastel 
end deep bright coicrs. Tailored 
shirt style with one pocket. 
12 to 38.

monent finish orgondy blouse. 
Combination loca and ambroid-

(NE A-Acme 
> Staff Photographer 
H offm an).

P U A W A P E  ?

(JOE TOOLfV)

I07W KiMbSMILL PHONE 1240

t



IT ’ S  A  M OTORCYCLE—Encased In •  streamlined shell, Wilhelm 
Hertz, of Munich, Germany, hits a record-breaking 180-miles-an- 
hour clip down the Munich-Nuernberg super-highway on his spe
cially constructed motorcycle. Former record, set in 1837, was 
__________ . .____ 173.9 miles an hour. ___,

SUNNY

Doak And The Duke:

Royalty Featured 
In Pampa Library

Royalty has taken a couple of 
thrones at the Panipa P u b l i c  
Library this week.

A Kind's Story,”  the memoirs 
of the Duke of Windsor, pub
lished by G. P. Putnams Sons 
of New Y o r k ,  was in this 
week’s shipment. This is the ac
count of a brilliant life traced 
against a royal background of 
Buckingham Palace, Windsor and 
Fort Belvedere.

It is more than a biography. 
It is the reVelation of a man's 
struggle to secure happiness with

The story is a blend of history, 
boyhood reminiscences and Mexi
can folklore.

Photographs taken by T o n i  
Friesell are Included in the story 
of the great ranch from its be
ginning in 1892 until today when 
it covers just under a million 
acres.

Currently, Mr. Goodwyn is 
piofessor of Spanish at the Uni'

THE OUTPOST
outpost 
weeks i

Maryland. He is the mander and his staff, will meet 
‘The Devil in Texas

vanity of 
author of 
and “ The Magic of L i m p i n g  
John,”  voted the best " T e x a s

By KAY KANCHF.lt 
Back at the same 

another day. These wee 
go by in a hurry. There Is a great 
deal to report this week from 
Battery ‘ ’A ” of the 474th Field 
Artillery Observation Battalion.

First, Monday night. Battery 
"A ”  will have an important vis
itor, Li. Cbl. James T. Clarke, 
commander of the 474th Field 
Artillery Observation Battalion 
Col. Clarke will first make an 
inspection of the battery and then 
Will meet w i’h unit officers.

This meeting will be first of 
a series in preparation for sum
mer encampment at Fort Sill, 
Okla. . . . August 12 through 
2«. Col. Clarke, battery coin-

the woman he loved and his free-1.13« * *  W  th«  Texa*
dom from the job as King of 
England that he gave up f o r  
this love.

The story ran In Life Maga
zine about a year ago. The book 
is handsomely bound and in
cludes several photographs.

The other royalty included In 
the week’s shipment was "Doak 
Walker — 3-Tlmes All Ameri
can.”  The book is written by 
Dorothy Kendall Bracken as told 
by Doak Walker and was pub
lished by the Steck Co., of 
Austin'.

LADIES OF THE COURT: L. to R.. Nelda Price. 
Mery Ellen Sandford. Daveya McAnally

Pupils of Baker School will present “Sunny” a 3-act 
Operetta by Edna Becker and Rebecca Welty Dunn, 
on April 25 and 26. The performance on the 25th will 
be a matinee for children only, starting at 1:15 p.m. 
The Evening Performance, on the 26th will start at 
8:00 p.m. Admission: Children’s Matinee 25c; Evening 
Performance: Children 30c Adults 60c.

stitute of Letters.

Irish Grade School 
Progress Is Lauded 
By Evaluation Group

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  
South Ward grade school h a s  
made “ wonderful progress”  in 
the first year since it was re- 

Doak, the SMU back who won \ opened last fall, reports th e  
nearly every honor awarded an evaluation committee w h i c h

studied the Shamrock schools re
cently.

Committee members, headed by 
Dr. J. L. Russell, West T e x a a 
State College professor, c o m- 
plimented South Ward on i t s  
"bright atmosphere,”  good In
struction and supervision.

_ , . .  . . Mrs. Vauda Woods is t h i r d
James Jones was published by de teacher ftnd prlncipal. She
CkaiJiMi Covihnne'a Cnnu M a  mar _ ‘

athlete, is the most publicized 
football player In history. This 
book begins with the day of his 
birth and is written in light, 
easy reading—enjoyable to every
one, parUcularly those who value 
the Doaker’s fame and talents 
above all other athletes.

"From Here to Eternity” bv

(o begin battalion co-ordination PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, »951 P A G E IT 
preparation for all unita tn the ' 
battalion. TheThese include Battery 
’’A ” In Pampa, Battery “B”  In 
Dal hart. Battery "C ”  In Sham- 
rock and Headquarters and Head
quarter* Battery at Dumas.

Battery "A ” will have other 
visitors in the near future. • A 
Fourth Army inspection team will 
visit ths unit soon for an In
spection of Ordnance and signal 
equipment.

So far as Battery "A "  is con
cerned, we have been working 
hard for Uie last few weeks. Each 
drill night, a non-commissioned 
officers school is held.

The school Is stressing com- 
msnd ami leadership of the NCO.

Right now, the battery is re
ceiving training in use of weap
ons. So far, the unit has worked 
with the .40 caliber carbine and

the .48 caliber sub-machine gun. 
In the next few weeks we will 
work with the .80 caliber ma
chine gun and the rocket launch
er. All men in Battery "A ” are 
learning to use and care for their 
weapons.

We’ve had some more promo
tions within the unit and these 
Include the promotion of Sgt. 
1st Class Leaton D. Hawkins to 
master sergeant, and Lavem M. 
Davis from 8ergeant to Sergeant 
1st Class. Others who won pro
motions were PFCs Charles A. 
Adamson, Billie L. McClendon 
and Edgar E. Murphree . . . who 
are now Corporals.

Wan-ant Officer Junior Grade 
Harold F. Hooper of Borger. has 
made application to attend Radar

School at Fort Bliss, Tsx. As we 
said before, these schools i r « ;  
open to anyone in th* armed 
forces, including tL* National. 
Guard, and are an opportunity to 
any man to further his educa
tion.

Don't forget that anyone is 
welcome to come out and ait in 
on one of our drill periods. And 
also, anyone interested In joining 
Battery ‘A ”  should call 443 dur
ing any week day and talk to 
Mr. Leonard. He'll be glad to ax- 1 
plain any questions you m a y !  
have about the National Guard.

It ’s that time again, so well 
see you back at the same Outpost 
again next week.

Read The Newa Classified Ad*

Charles Scribner’s Sons, N e w  
York. The new and young au
thor has been ranked with F. Scott 
Fitzgerald and Thomas Wolfe 
for his realism and ability to 
picture the human heart in its 
most poignant emotions.

The setting Is in Hawaii; it Is 
ar army story, with synicism 
and humor and love as its basis. 
Time of the story is a few 
months before Pearl Harbor.

Another feature in the library 
this week is the art exhibit by 
the eighth grade -students of 
junior high school. It includes 
their work In ceramics, charcoals, 
pastels and water colors, weav
ing, carving and poster painting.

A book of special interest to 
all Texans has recently been re
leased.

"L ife  on the King R a n c h ” 
was written by Frank Goodwyn. 
son of the Norias section manager.

holds her B. A. degree f r o m !  
Hardin-Simmons University, Ab
ilene.

Mrs. June Harvey, second 
grade teacher. Is a B. S. grad-1 
uate from Texas Tech, Lubbock, 
and is slated to receive her Mas
ter’s degree from West T e x a s  
State, Canyon, this spring.

Mrs. Katie Close, first grade 
teacher, holds her B. A. degree 
from Davis - Elkins, W e s t ]  
Virginia.

South Ward also has an ex
cellent kindergarten, with 27 pu
pils, under the supervision of 
Mrs. Mary Bledsoe.

There are 120 students In the 
grade school, including the 27 
kindergarten pupils.

Nightingales are the most 
famed of song birds, sçcording to 
th* Encyclopedia Britannica.

»ollar for »ollar
y o u  ca n 't b e a t aP o n t ia c

PHONE 801 217 N. CUYLER

TYPICAL OF THE MANY VALUES NOW AT WARDS . . .  SALE ENDS APRIL 28

Youthful 
Lines For 

Women

IN  F L A T T E R IN G  
R A Y O N  SHEERS 
TA FFE TA S  A N D  

BEMBERGS

3 . 9 9
Graceful, smart-styled dresses for oil 
women, now at Words. Choose from 
any of the popular summer patterns, 
styles pnd materials now all ot on« 
low, low price. See Wards entire se
lection of Spring ond Summer dresses. 
In navy, pastels ond bright shades. 
Sizes for Misses and Women,

DARK SEAMS IN 
CAROL BRENT 
NYLON HOSIERY

9 4 e.
IS denier, SI govge

Our own Carol Brants— 
full fashioned, first qual
ity! See them in the new 
Spring shades with these 
leg-flattering, slimming 
dark seams that add 
zest to your costume! 
Sizes from B '/j-lO '/z.

TRIM, COMFORTABLE PLAYSHOES
Two of many popular styles, fashioned ^  1  A
of rich-looking smooth leathers. Choose S  e I *T
the smart block sabot or the lovely sun
tan strap for day-long wear. 4 to 9 . *****

REG. 2.98 HANDBAG ON SALE
Choose from shoulder straps, pouches, van

ities, covered frames and more . . , tn 
plastic calf, rayon faille, plastic patent and 
»»sorted fabrics. Variety of colors and 

combinations.
2 .4 4
Tin* t*% 

Fedenti Ta*

WARDS FINE PETAL DOWN RAYONS

Breathtaking prints .  . vibrant solids 
in a fins dull luster rayon crepe that 
it hand washable. Excellent for after- 

dresses, blouses, lingerie. 39*.

6 4 c YD .

Equipment, BeettorUt Ind trim iltuet ratedBra subject to change without notice.

Picture of a Solid
We would like to reintroduce you to a citizen you 
have probably met casually many times—on the 
streets, along t^e highways or parked in your own 
neighborhood. This is the beautiful new Rilver 
Anniversary Pontiac—the finest, most beautiful 
car ever to bear the famoup Silver Streak.
This car haa earned a reputation as a good » did 
citizen—and well it should, because for 25 yean

Pontiac has been planned, designed and built to 
one ideal: To create a thoroughly good car, so mod
erately priced as to offer an easy step from tAe 
ordinary to the extraordinary.
That’s why you see so many good solid citizens 
behind the wheel of a new Pontiac. Why not 
move up here yourself—it’s easy and so satisfying! 
Come in today and get the facta and figures.

i ' i  U w n l - P H e e d  S t r a lg h l  H | l r t  * U w m I  P r ic e d  C a r  w it h  « I I  l y d r a - M a t l r  D r iv e
fOptioatd at antra « * g

• I  S U v e r  M r a a k  E a g lM a —S tr a ig h t  E ig h t « r  S l i  • T h e  Mtmt H e a u U fa l T h in «  on  W h e e l«  j

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC.
k % '

188 H. GRAY PHONE 385

L v ä » i .
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COMMUNITY
CONCERTS

w,- . ,

c im p c i Pommuniti

•  •Lcia ember ship L<ampaian

l O '

o APRIL 24 to APRIL 28
MEMBERSHIP FOR THE CONCERT SEASON 1951-1952

Adults: $6.00 (tax ind.) •  Students $3.00 (tax incl.)
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS-SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

321 N. BALLARD %  PHONE 4838 

OPEN FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

EXCEPT APRIL 28—9:15 A.M. TO NOON

*-Ĵ erc s^lre —$  ~̂}ew of the Ĵop Performers 'lAJho ĴJave ~^!ppeared *3n the Past

YO U M AY EXPECT THE SAME 
HIGH Q U A LITY  AGAIN  

THIS YEAR

These 100% Public Spirited Business Houses Ask Your 100% Cooperation
Boynton Machine Shop 

First National Bank
A

Johnson's Cafe 
Murfee's, Inc.

J.C . Penny Co.

Smith's Quafity Shoes 
Southwestern Pubic Service Co.

Tarpley Musk Co.
Tex Evans Buck Co.
.

Texas Gas & Power Corp. 
Texas Furniture Co.

\

.IPr

1 - r

Tv

v .  ■

E  'k iu r
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Transportation Running Pants 
Off Its Equipment Once More

NEW YORK — OP) — T h e  
transportation industry is “ run
ning: the panic oft" its equip
ment again, although not yet to 
the extent it did in World 
War *U.

It is trying at the same time 
to meet the shipping needs of a 
crowing defense industry a n d  
an active civilian economy.

As a result, many units that

, i

GENERAL “ IKE”  T A K E S  A  PE E K -M ind ing his own business. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
supreme commander of Allied Powers in Europe, looks over a bazooka unit of the 2nd Armored 
Cavalry Regiment at Augsburg, Germany. Eisenhower made a four-day inspection tour of Allied 
battle units throughout Western Germany. (NEA-Acme photo by Staff Photographer Ernst Lechner.) I

¿anadian To Greet 
Oklahoma Boosters

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Arrangements have been c o m 
pleted to welcome the three-bus 
caravan of Oklahoma City Boost
ers and their all-girl Kiltie Band.

T h e  Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce will provide a speak
er's platform, and E d w i n  C. 
Fisher will give the welcome In 
behalf of the local group.

The Oklahomans will be due 
here at 9 a.m. Thursday on their 
tour of Northwest Oklahoma and 
the Texas Panhandle.

Death Of Ernest Bevin Great 
Loss To Britain's Socialists

Two Are Charged 
With Intoxication

Two men charged with intox
ication, pleaded guilty in corpor
ation court Saturday.

One man fined $10 was out on 
bond, and another was released 
after paying a $20 fine.

Wheat is being grown on about 
one percent of the earth's land 
surface.

tk$ pin-carl hamt m n ! 

, fdckgst, easlMt al adì

Bv DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The death of Ernest Bevin, 
the British labor leader w h o  
rose from dime-a-week farm hand 
to be foreign secretary. Is a heavy 
blow to the ruling Socialist Party 
liepiled by Prime Minister Attlee.

The two-fisteu Bevin, who had 
been widely viewed as “ a great 
man In any country> in an  y 
century,’• was the most powerful 
force for moderation In the So
cialist Pcrlv. He stood sturdily 
against communism at a time 
when extreme left-wing members 
of his party were flirting with 
the specious promises of Mos
cow.

Because of his political mod
eration and broad capabilities, 
Bevin held <he respect of all 
parties. Thus he was a life-saver 
to the Socialist government at 
a time when its existence depend
ed on a half dozen or so votes in 
the House of Commons.

Bevin has been called 
first British statesman to 
been bom a working man and 
remained one." His power with 
the labor unions was almost fan
tastic, a fact which Winston

normally would reach the scrap 
pile are being kept in service.

The railroads, for example, 
since the Korean fighting began 
have cut In half their scrapping 
of steam locomotives, w h i l e  
freight car retirements are more 
than 25 percent below the rate 
of the preceding year.

And there have been reports 
of a slowing down of the rate

biles and trucks are reaching 
the so • called automobile grave
yards.

All this comes about at a 
time when the steel industry is 
yelling for more scrap to feed 
into furnaces that are making 
steel at a record rate.

And the National Production 
Authority (N PA ) has launched 
a scrap collection campaign aim
ed principally at Industry, farm
ers and the armed services.

Some Idea of how much metal 
has been withheld from the scran- 
markets by the railroads may 
be obtained from their reports 
on equipment retirements.

In the year prior to the Ko
rean war they are retiring steam

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951 P A G E  1«

locomotives at a rats of around 
MO per month. In the p a s t  
nine months these retirements 
averaged only about 180 a month, 
and In March only M were re
tired. Such locomotives may vary 
in weight from around 100 to 
cloee to BOO tons.

Similarly, the monthly r a t e  
for retiring over . age freight 
cars (weighing 20 to 30 t o n s  
each) dropped from more than 
7,800 to around 8,000. Jn March 
the nation's Class I  railroads 
and railroad • controlled private 
refrigerator car lines retired 4,994 
freight cars._____________________ ^

High Rat« Of DiMata
Reported In Commies

TOKYO — on — A Harvard 
authority today reported that cap
tured North Korean and R e d  
Chinese troops "have had an uh-. 
duly high Incidence”  of

ia an un-, 
epidemic 

* .  typhusdiseases such as smallpox,
and typhoid.

Brig. Gen. James 8 t s v  s n s 
Simmons, dean of H a r v  a  r  d’s 
School of Public Health, s a i d  
United Nations forces havs suf
fered very little from the same 
diseases.

RICHARD
DRUG

107 W. Klngsmill Phoi lito

Pampans Attending 
Insurance Meeting

Two Pampans were among the 
40C top producers of the Jef
ferson Standard Llfs Insurance 
Co. attending the national con
vention in Washington t h i s  
week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Shewmak- 
er, 228 N. Sumner, were among 
the agents at the convention who 
heard an address by Vice-Presi
dent Alben W. Barkley, a n d  
participated in other clinics and 
sessions of the meeting.

LF1 -1 ■1 - ------ :—

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y

t:48 a. in..........Bible Study
WEDNESDAY

19:48 s. m............W orship 9:3« a. m.............Bible Claa*
7:M p. m. a. Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

CH U RCH  CIF C H R IS T
E. Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Mlnleter

Churchll! recognized in forming 
his wartime coalition government 
The Prime Minister made Bevin 
minister of labor and national 
service, with the task of mobiliz 
lng Britain's manpower.

When the Socialists came to 
power after the European phase 
of the world war ended, Prime 
Minister Attlee named Bevin 
foreign secretary. It that seemed 
to be taking 'he labor leader out 
of character he quickly demon
strated his ability in dealing with 
foreign affairs.

Bevin aligned the British for-)* 
eign policy with that of America, 
and stood 100 percent with the 
United States in its a.ili-Com- 
munist position. >

Bevin was generally regarded 
as being closer to Prime Ministsr 
Attlee than any other political 
figure. These two. together with 
Herbert Morrison, who succeeded 
Bevin a« foreign minister when 
the latter resigned recently be- 

t h e cause of ill health, were credited 
have with having been responsible for 

holding the Socialist Party to a 
relatively moderate political pro
gram.

This was a policy of horse- 
sense, because the Socialist gov
ernment was on trial. I t  owed 
ita election in part to the votes 
of conaervatlves who decided to 
give socialism a chance to display 
its wares, including a program of 
nationalisation.

Obviously this was no time to 
frighten the electorate by ex
treme measures. So the leftists, 
who were seeing red and raring 
to go. were held in leash.

Bevin played a major role In 
holding the left wing Socialists 
in hand at that critical time. It 
is natural that speculation should 
be rife in Britain now aa to what 
effect his death may have on the 
political situation, especially in 
the next general election.

A threat of a swing to the left 
by the Socialist Party might well 
result in a return of the country 
to conservative government.

lh any event, many observers 
hold that the Socialist govern
ment's position has been weaken
ed. The death of this labor states
man has removed a vital steady
ing influence which may be ex
pected to have ita affect on the 
conservative vote.

Thus Prime Minister Attlee has 
his troubles, which are made 
more burdensome by the f a c t  
that he himself is undergoing 
hospital treatment for a duodenal 
ulcer.

*

THOUSANDS  
HEAR AGAIN
- a n d  NOBODY NOTICES fhaf 

f/iey wear a Ballon« Aid

Woman
and
Children 
• f  A ll A $ e i 
W  M r  
Thom I

s i x  ™  s s  -z r z

BATTERIES FOR A IA  HEARING AIDS?

MONO-SAC
O i iB "U i iH  Mooring Aktdf

OECD, L  ROBINSON 
I I «  Yeager 

Ph. ISM

Mlow H»«rtng iorvfco 
NM* •*»•
11« Voogor, Pomp», Taxa« 
M c m $ *#nd oM, without o b lip w i 
valuable F R E E  book that ta 
deaf cao H E A R  A O  A  I N  wfc

J

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIAT! 
SUNDAY

7 fin—Family Worship Hour.
7:15—Sunday. Musical.
7:45—New*.
1:00—Seventh Day Adventists

Church.
* : SO—Calvary Baptist Church.
8 :15—Frank Kaye Hymns.
9:00—Assembly of God Church. 
9:30—Voica of Prophacy, MB».
10;00—Back to God.
10:30—Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
I2:0<V—New*.
12:15—Frank and EameaL MBS.
12:30—Forward America.
1:(I8—Bible Way Tabernacle.
1:30—Game of the Day, Brooklyn 

v*. New York.
4:00—Martin Kane.
4:30—True Detective.
1:00—Hoy Borers.
5:20—Nick Cartbr.
4:00—Wild BIU Hlckok.
4:25—News.
4:20—Bible Baptist Church.
7:80—Lutheran Hour.
7:30—Durout Dlggln*.
7:45—First Methodist Church.
2:20—Slnrinr Marshal.
9:00—The Shadow.
9:2#—Peter Italem.

10:00—New*. MBS.
10:15—Fulton Lewi*.
10:30—Variety Time.
11:55—News, MBS.

MONDAY MORNING5:5»—sien On.
C:0O—Family Worship Hour.
4:15—Yawn Patrol.
4:30—Your Farm Nelrhhar.
4:45— Fare brush Serenade.
" oe—Morning Devotions.
7:15— Musical Clock.
7:3>—Baseball Scoreboard.
7:38—News, Kay Faucher.
I.U—Coy Palmer The Sunahln* 

Mon.
1:08—Robert Hurlelgh. News.
I it—Tell Tour Neighbor.

—Mataal Newsiest
1:1..—T e n n e s s e e  TamhatM.
1:55—Gordie cleans for Deluge.
9:8>I—Around The Town.
»: 45—Chapel by the Ride of the Road. 
9 :o—Hi air Break fast 

18,08— ladles Fair.
10:2a—Mutual Newsreel.
10:341—Queen for a Day.
11:08—Homemakers Harmonics.
11:15—Lannv Ross. MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel. ,
II :30—Thtrr-Qii*rt*r Tims 
11:45—Llghtcrust Doughboys.
I? oa—Cedrte Foster 
12:15—New*. Kay ranchar.
12:30—I loop-De-Do
13:45—f-:ddy Arnold show.
12:38— tVeetern W uta  
12:08—Sign Off.

ALL-NEW BODY
IN THIS AIL-TIME

V * ^ ' ' e

t ( l  | » $ % *

Abacs. OUtmaMo Super " U ”  4 Door W « n .  • Hydra* 
Mafie Driva optional al extra coût. Equipment, arc*storica, 
• R if  trim  illustrated subject to t hangs uilbout malico»

One look—and you know It'i NEIT! That sise— that style— tell you immediately 

that Oldamobile'a Super ” 88”  ia Americt’t newest car/ And inside its brand 

new body, you find more room— more view! But wait till you^driv# this 

triumphant new Super ” 88” ! One ride — end m : ItnowWt ('.REA 77 Oldamobile'a 

"Rocket”  Engine for ’51 brings you neic gas savings! Oldsmobile Hydra-Matie 

D rive* for ’51 brings you new operating ease! And Oldamobile'a new Super 

” 88”  chassis is brilliantly designed to bring you the smoothest "Rocket Ride”  

ever! So see the great new Oldsmobile Super ” 88”  at our showroom— soon/

A 0041*41 AOTOet VALUg

OLDSMOBILE
833 W . Foster

S K I  Y O U R  N I A R I S T  O L D S M O B I L K  D K A L I R

REEVES OLDS, INC. Phone 1939

When you're buying
• - i < i . __< ■

a year'round rayon 
buy the best!

R O T H M O O R

Don't be sotisfied 
with "second-bests” 
when choosing your royon 
suit! You'll always get 
the quality you want—  
and more when you 
look for the Rothmoor 
label. Here, for the 
mature figure —  a sleek 
suit with new, button - 
down collar, curved 
jacket and narrow skirt 
pleated for walking 
ease!

L o v e ly .  . ^ F l s t f e r in ÿ

SLIP

GLORIOUS

'A  honey of a tailored 

f l ip . . .  Flattering molded 

kuetline . . .  Fashion's

neweet kip in te rest...

Sleek, full-1 •n «ti» 

four-gore panel*. . .  

Comfortable, adjustable^ 

..«trape.

6.95

» i ee
Pompa

—

■ ii: i  ' ' - i r i t f h - '  lini ir li

«?
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w o u l d n 't / T U tKi&s ^  
s, TR A D E  f  ARE  SOINS 
[  PLACÉS 1 TD HAPPEN

WITH TD HIM 1 
f  THAT THAN T u ey
\ UMPS KS L IS T O N  4 
ft FOR A  ACCIDENT 
/) T A *  N >  POLICIES' 
(  REFUND/ V

TRltfE ?  A R B  }||
i  MXJTRVli'S' J g ®  
^  TO BEAT i| IS |  

HITLER'S
f  A R E C O R D  J p |
7 » r - i  FOR-

l  WCOH&®^
^ ^ -v^ T p E C lS lO H S
PERFfiCT/Nr

l/Qihnjy
' OH, REALLY- 
YOU PONTS»/A N Y TH IN G  

BUT SBARERlBS 
'— fANO SAUÉR- 
¿ S v W -  KRAUT

*  READY TO ' 
GO TO LUNCH,
r cagwooo?

and  who IS
CHARMAI NEW H A T  '  

WOULD YOU 
LIKE FOR T- 
SU P P ER  <i 
TONIGHT? ,,

I BROUGHT 
MV LUNCH, 

- ,  TOOAV r

' Ï Ï à m S A

AW. RELAX.OOR .IT’S NOT 
GOING TO BE SO BAD— 
WE’LL HIT'EM. SURE... A 

BUT NOT VERY _ -d i l
, h a r d ... • j£ w r -

• MY GOSH, \ 
WE'RE GONNA 
mllT THOSE
C o x e s  AN
AWFUL JOLT* 

LET'S . 
I UNLOAD/ f

uoue/riD you s e e  p e t  o r-
EUATIOM X PERFORMER
LouefAH, r e  w u l p^ / a  *•
LUóT A HN6. YBttLLIANT 
BRAIN 6UK6EON »REMOVAL. 
WHEN ÄJ1Z6ICALP- OF A 
SERGEI BECAME/ SWOLLEN
a c h e m p io n  r u p  w a lle t
PEER- ,W—'S  SOI6ICAL/ ^
PUCKET// \

MR. BRATTLE )  ITS ONLY SPELLED 
WILL SfiEYOU VUHÎ ms FKO-i> 
NOW, MR.--UH- )  NOLAJCEP FI 
L _ _  ------FLINT.

T  AN'NOW I'M  UNVEILIn L/  H&Y 
'  V*. LATEST MIRACLE OF^fCOISlCAL/ 
MEDICAL SCIENCE--PASCALI X SEE 
LITTLE PMSV AJMONr^J YOU WHEN 
— r • '  .ERADICATO« JlVEK T'ROUOHI A v w w n .

w o iR f/ rI OF COURSE I 1 
WONT i f f  ALL 
THIS HAPPEN...

r r ’s j u s t  <
CONJECTURE.. 

. BUT... ----->

I HO - HUM'M.. I'M BKi 
PRETTY DRY NOW, 1  
AND THE FIRE IS ® 
NEARLY OUT..GUESS 

l I'LL CO UP AND r *  
is* JOIN THE 

V BOSS- ]w ::S  
Ji f " ------\

l  MAYBE I OUGHT 
TO GO OUT IN < 

THE KITCHEN AND 
GET A DRINK — j 

FIRST... ^ i W

THE CARLYLES^ 
HAVE BEEN A (  
FAMOUS ciecosV  
FAMILY IN EUROPE 
FOR A HUNDRED 
YEAR* HONEV! >

AFTER INJURIES FORCED NAT TO 
DROP HIS SENSATIONAL LEAPING 
. act, HE LED THE "POOR CARLYLES' 
•ran . ON THE HIGH WIRE...'M 0

THAT ACT BROKE Y  HIS OTRE — SON 
UP AFTER ONE OP VIS KIT CARLYLE* 
HIS BOVS DIED El THE FAMOUS CLOWN, 
A FALL AT LEIPZIG /NOW ON MIS FIRST 
. YEARS AGO.1 V  AMERICAN TOUR.

TOO BAD HE'S
B f i a g f e W R l K ^ .  MOT h e r e ; j

'1  WANT the truth, doc ,
IF THIS IS THE END I'l/E 

.GOT TO KNOW IT WHILE

.T IM  AFRAID YOU 
)  HAVE SERIOUS 

7  INTERNAL MJU- 
|AIES, MR.CARLYLE. 
WE LL DO ALL WE 
CAN BUT...WELL, 
, WHOM WILL YOU 
^  TALK TO? 4SIDE GLANCESBy DICK TURNEDCARNIVAL

\  M V >  TVORTA SPRVVO 
OLR TOR A  W t V L ’.  A » * f  
TWMJV A\»VY MGVAWV r
TWKL'VL W  K  j-----J !
« o w  o u i «  I-1 j f : - :  
A  R\iT V.YS.
A V>\S\T TO 
TW  « 6  TO W N ’. .1/

VÖVMCT ?OM, 
I  W R Y  .VO! 
i lT W N S V -

OOWY.VWK
v o o  t m
DO WITH 
AAV THKT 
DOOGH? 
♦  2000."  
VOOOTH i

Myb TOR A
TTW OWYG.
v ia Va . vt

-t V'OOM'T
VWHO 1 r

THEWS A 
LETTER here 

FOR YOU,
^  SON* 4

IF 10U*e m  AMTOMA .
VLL FOLLOW YOU— "

if vouvtemMMnesoTA'
X\ m  I f  TUCKC, TOO-*.

'He says I’ll flunk on punctuation— but I’m engaged , ai 
w h at do commas have to do with housekeep ing?"

"He says you're sure to run into nasty resistance here 
at Bong-dong— it seems his in-laws come from there!"

'  WAIT TILL JEFF SEES MY 
NEW "f?UN-AROUND" NAG / 

iwonV he BE JEALOUS/

THINK EÖVPT, 
ES A LITTLE,Y & iM u rr /

[ BOUGHT g  (  
H O PS£//

SHES A LITTLE 
\  WARPEO//" YE^ SHE'S MAKING AOD I TELL VCU PEN NV HAS A 

NEW PROJECT? it-----------------
USE THESE. THE REST 
HAVEN'T COME BACK f 
FROM THE LAUNDRY J

PATCHWORK
QUILT J-----THAVEaTT I ANY CLEAN 

PAJAMAS, MAE ? J------

O nce f i a  w h ile  to u r  
l a m s  b f *»n  

RE ALLY generates, pal

G et it  over  or the fu r n ac e - -  . 
TPEPES NO FWE TODAY I W t CAN 
OPEN THE 0AMPEH6 W THE 
AUDITORIUM HEAT PIPES / ^

TYt MADE UP MV MiKIQ LESTER! 
PRISCILLA IS TOO YOUNG TO i 
►-------------- GO  OUT WITH ,

S O  IT'S UP TO  NOLI*. 
y IF YOU R E A L L Y ^  

CARE FOR H ER , 1  
.VO U VL HAVE TO A 

W A IT  T IL L  
H  SH EG

That pm ho/ WHOj This is  t3 
I REALLY
STARTING a t  
we BOTTOM OF 
Twe SCALE/

F*lay sw e e t—  d
NOT TOO L O W *  
THOSE HEATING 
pipe s  AREN'T . 
AMPLIFIERS /

t / T H A T S l____
^  OKAY,
MR NUTCHELLl 
S I 'L L  WAIT. ^

PLAYING THAT P IANO *
STOP TMB MUSIC/ 
STOP TUB MUSIC/

• f i x  m e  a
SANDWICH 
WHILE rM  

l  W A IT IN G ?

Ä Ä r  ■ m * *  * •

SHE’S TH E NEW  
W A ITR ES S  A T 
THE LUNCH s - ;  
COUNTER Jf’/p'
w h e r e  AYM  
w e  EAT I

CHARMAINt TOLO 
ME YESTEROAV ; 
THAT W O U L D -r -^
B E  TH E  
LUNCH *! 
SP EC IA L ‘ 
FOR TODAY

G IV E  M E TH AT BOOK AND 
TO  ^L E E P  IMMEDIATELV'

f?



LS. OH Refinery Capacity 
hould Set New Mark In '51
By MAX B. SKELTON 

HOUSTON — (/F) — Processing 
ipacity of the nation's oil re 
cries should zoom beyond the 

1000,000 barrels a day m a r k  
itha ease this year.
Air American Petroleum Instl- 
ite survey lists 204.400 barrels 

new capacity being planned 
year. Most, if not all, proj- 
approved by the Petroleum 

.tion for Defense were

not included in the survey.
This 204,400 barrels a l o n e  

would give the nation a Decem
ber 31 capacity of 7,061,380 bar 
rels a day, compared to a year 
earlier 6,806,880. Neither figure 
includes an additional 126,000 bar
rels o f shutdown capacity the 
AP I survey indicates would ■ 
quire major repairs before being 
restored to operation.

There has been no indication

ft ftvJtaNpflOctliKtOT

O IL
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anhandle Activity
kids To New Low

[^Drilling activity in the Panhandle oil field skidded to 
i all-year low last week as area operators staked 14 new 
cations and completed 14. Of the completions, three were 
ers, eight were gassers and there were three dry holes. 
^Activity came to an abrupt halt as compared to reports 
previous week. Operators staked 30 new locations and 

ipleted 20 wells during the week ended April 14.
Total increased oil potential was lowest for the year 
i fact, the 95 barres is lowest for a two-year period, ac- 
iing to available records.
Gas potential totaled 18,714 MCF compared to 37,475 

F  filed the previous week.
Carson County had two new locations last week while 
y had five; Hutchinson, three; Sherman, three and 
tley one.
One well was completed for oil in Carson and two were 

tied in Hutchinson. Sherman had all 8 gas completions. 
Two wells were plugged in Gray while one was plug- 
in Wheeler.

lillips Crew 
It Canadian

fADIAN — (Special) — A 
nograph crew of Phillips Pe- 

eihn Co. arrived in Canadian 
week to begin exploratory 

itions which some members 
^tha crew believe will keep 

here for more than a  year, 
he company has leased the 
ding at 7th and Elsie which 
ccly housed .the Canadian 

spited, and will maintain' of- 
p s , there.
UtfAugh some rental property 

been vacant here recently, 
eighteen families in t h e  

ty  soon created a "housing 
lo  r j a g  e.” More furnished 
|u a e s and apartments were 
ded than were available« 
lie party comes here f r o m  

sing- C. E. Hallock is party

One Permit 
For Building 
During -Week

Despite the coming need for 
housing there was no rush of 
builders coming into the c 11 y 
engineer's office last week aa 
only one permit for a new resi
dence was included in the six 
permits granted.

The total building and remodel, 
lng vain« added up to 318,280.

Granted permits were : White 
Mouse Lumber Co., 717 Deane 
Drive, ,  n e w residence, 37,806; 
G. E. Grigg, 610 D&vla, remodel 
residence, 32,000; Clifford Bixler, 
817 Lowry, remodel residence, 
3880; William Kinkbeiner, 2214 
Alcock, move residence, 31,000; 
Mrs. Gertie Foster, 1233 N. Rus
sell, remodel garage, 3400; W. Ae 
Spoonemore, 617 N. Gray, garage 
apartment, 33,800.

as to how much the recently 
PAD-approged projects would add 
to plant output this year or next.

PAD officials, however, in re
cent weeks have been hammer
ing at the neceselty of boosting 
basic refinery capacity sharply.

Bruce K. Brow», deputy PAD 
administration, told the Western 
Petroleum Refiners Assn, conven
tion early this month 700,000 bar
rels a day of new capacity must 
be added by the end of 16B2V

To reach this goal, after de
ducting the known 204,400 for 
1P61, another 498,800 would have 
to be added next year. O n l y  
twice since 1939 has a n n u a l  
progress approached this figure. 
United States capacity j u m p e d
468.000 barrels a day in 1947 
and another 404,000 in 1948.

Completion this year of some 
of the unannounced PAD ap
proved projects could reduce ma
terially the amount that would 
have to be made up next year 
if Brown’s schedule is carried 
out.

But PAD does not want the 
expansion program to end with 
1982.

Brown said United States ca
pacity by the end of 1963 should 
exceed that of last December liy 
more than 1,000.000 barrels. By 
the end of 1986, he said, it 
should be 1,600,000 barrels a day 
higher.

PAD therefore hopeR to see the 
nation start 1987 with a baalc 
refinery capacity approximating
8.800.000 barrels dally.

Most of the 1961 projects In
cluded in A P I ’s new survey in
volve refineries in Texas. In
diana, Illinois and Kentucky.

Texas projects totalling 66,160 
barrels a day would bring the 
state’s capacity by next January 
to 1,884,800 barrels a day. Only 
3.400 barrels of new capacity 
were listed for California, the 
second ranking oil refinery state, 
which completed 1960 with an 
estimated 1,176,800 barrels a day 
rating.

New projects for the Indiana, 
Illinois, Kentucky region approx
imate 65,660 barrels dally.' Such 
improvements would boost t h e  
area’s capacity 1,291.800.

Texas sIbo was listed as hav
ing 73,100 barrels of the 126,200 
nationwide total of shutdown ca
pacity that would require major 
repairs before being placed in 
use again. California had o n l y  
9,800.

Oklahoma, Kansas and M 1 a 
souri had a total of 19,280, while 
Indiana. Illinois and Kentucky
had 18,250.

Rig Activity 
On Decline

DALLAS — A  comparison of 
rotary drilling activity in o i l -  
flelda of the United States and 
Canada as reported to American 
Assn, of Oilwell Drilling Con
tractors by Hughes Tool Co. for 
the week o f April 16. and the 
previous week shows the follow

Pacific Coast, 187« up 11; Okie- 
homa 292, down 8; Kansas 158, 

1; Rocky Mountain, 115, down 
Canada, 100, down 4; Ark- 

La-Tex, 134, down 4; West Texas 
A New Mexico, 846, up 14; Gulf 
Coast, 641, up 17; Illinois, 63; 
down 20.

Action Expected Tuesday On 
Interim Bill For Tidelands

WASHINGTON — f.rj —  The and tha state of California. This

Cash And Cany 
Dairy For Economy

BELLEVILLE, Of«r. — UP) — A 
"cash and carry”  dairy w h e r e  
milk will be sold at four to 
five cents less than prevailing 
prices U being started here aa 
ah experiment. Sixty-year-old 
George Graham will sell milk at 
18 to 18 cents a quart. T h e  
regular price here la 20 to 22 
cents. ■

"M ilk la a vital food, par
ticularly for children, yet many 
people can’t afford it at the pres
ent, prices," says Graham, a farm
er, rancher and businessman. He 
haa been, in the dairy buaainesa 
for 26 years and owns a herd 
of 260 Jersey and Ayrshire cows.

Read The News Classified Ads

IF YOU MAIL COUPON BELOW 
BY MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY

FOR MOTH-PROOFING. 
PAINT SPRAYING, ETC.

Only English 
Con Murder 
Longuoge *

By CHARLES WHITING
"LONDON — (/P) — Many Amer

ican tourists are running into a 
language barrier they never ex
pected to encounter In England.

And it isn’t merely pronuncia
tions like ‘ ‘bawth’ ’ and "tomah- 
to”  that throw them.

An American newspaperman in 
London stopped at the comer 
one evening to collect the news
papers — a chore normally at
tended to by his wife. But she 
was bedded with ’flu.

Where’s the Missus, Gov?" 
asked the newsvendor. "N  o t 
queer, I  ’ope."

He wasn’t being rude, b u t  
merely solicitous about the state 
of his customer’s health. >

American "Innocents Abroad1 
learn to ask for a "serviette" 
instead of a table napkin in res
taurants. That layer • cake on 
the pastry tray is known only 
as "gateau" to the waitress and 
it's useless to ask for it by 
any other name.

The cinema (movies) h a s  
taught most Americans that an 
elevator is a " l ift "  to t h e i r  
British cousins. But do they 
know that some very respectable 
restaurants advertise themselves

i ‘dives?’ ”
I f  you are looking for hard

ware store to replace that lost 
trunk key, you’ll want an "iron, 
monger."

A request for an orchestra seat 
at a theater will bring a blank 
stare from the cashier. You want 
a seat in the “stalls." It ’s the 
“circle” If you prefer the bal
cony

A ‘'quid”  la a pound, or 32.80. 
A "bob" is a shilling, worth 14 
cents. You’ll want lo Up the 
porter half •> crown. That’s about 
the same size aa an American 
half dollar but worth 36 cents. 
A sixpence (seven cents) js 
sometimes called a “ tanner."

Of a somewhat special char
acter is the rhyming slang of 
London’s Cockneys. This takes a 
commonplace word and changes it 
into something that rhymes with 
the original word.

Thus, a motor car becomes a 
"Jam jar.”  A cash till 1 aa "jack 
and-jill." And the simple fare
well "goodbye" becomes — by 
some delicious switch — "cherry

VACUUM STORKS*** « ~¡
i

107 W. Grand At * Oklahoma City. Oklahoma j

WM 1
i ef a RabeRt Hec*r< 

, Pies Sprayer. A l Per <My 311.W

.STAJt-

Classified Ada.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
US E. k Pm  spa

Pint-Size Safety
EDMONTON — (A) — ' T h e  

traffic safety program here In
cludes a "traffic kindergarten.”

A miniature street intersection 
complete with traffic lights, 
designed to give youngsters prac
tical instruction in the proper 
methods of crossing busy streets.

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

Senate Interior Committee la ex
pected to' act Tuesday, probably 
favorably, on a bill to provide 
for interim administration of off- 
shore oil areas by Uncle Sam 
until the state - federal con
troversy is settled.

The committee did not meet 
last week, parUy because of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s visit to 
Washington.

It now is scheduled to meet 
behind closed doors Tuesday to 
discuss the pending tidelands bill 
and amendments which would 
make It even more of an “ In
terim " measure.

The legislation, by Chairman 
O'Mahnney (D-Wyo) of the com
mittee, ia designed to keep oil 
operations in the offshore areas 
under way until setUement of 
the issue over their ownership.

Supports of state ownership 
apparently feel that there are 
not enough Senate votes on their 
side to override a probable presi
dential veto of a bill vesting 
title to the oil Udelands In the 
states.

So it 
sent to 
mittee 
measure.

Senator Long (D-La) however, 
may make a determined attempt 
to get action cn. a- state owner
ship bill this session.

«  original bill Introduced by 
O’Mahoney woul(l give the sec
retary of the interior unlimited, 
leasing authority in off - shore 
areas not now under lease.

O'Mahoney now would amend 
the measure to limit the secre
tary’s leasing powers to f i v e  
years. State approval would be 
required on such leases.

Another prospective amend
ment would legalize stipulations 
entered into by the government

ia likely that the bill 
the Senate by the com- 
w 111 be the interim

would have th: effect of declar
ing legal - the leases that have 
been made under these stipu
lations.

W i t h  these amendments, a 
committee aide told a reporter, 
the bill would by "truly an 
interim measure."

The office of Price Stabiliza
tion has issued ar. order exempt
ing from price controls tho Con
tracts and fees charged by pro
fessional oil and gas drillers and 
firetightera.

Many unforeseen factors in 
drilling create fluctuations in 
cost, the OPS explained. It cited 

examples the depth of the 
well, thickness of rock encoun
tered and uncontrollable hazards 
such as lost or broken equip
ment.

Fighting oil or gas well fires 
is a specialized and hazardous 
service, OPS added, and the fees 
charged must .take into account 
varying factors. There are only 
a few professional fire fighting 
organizations of that type in the 
nation.

. a
Members of an advisory com

mittee on the resale of oil tubu-

lar goods conferred earlier last 
week with OPS officiala on a 
proposed celling price regulation 
covering resale of Iron and steel 
products.

OPS said Industry representa
tives generally felt that exist
ing practices regarding markups 
over cost should be continued in 
such a regulation.

It added that dollars-and-centa 
prices are not under considera
tion since a regulation covering 
sales by iron and steel mills 
has not been Issued.

Nepal Is Getting
New 'Air Force'

KHATMANDU. Nepal — (A)___’
This tiny kingdom now has a" 
air force. It consists of two re 
conditioned Douglas Dakotas (C- 
47) twin-engined transports pur
chased from India at a coal of 
3105,000.

The planes are the first owne-’.
by Nepal, which previously de
pended on chartered planes from 
Indian airlines or Indian Gov
ernment planes for aerial com
munication With the o u t a l d e  
world.

There la still no

when price orders on crude lubes 
and greases and asphalt will be 
issued by OPS but officials there 

Isold "work was going ahead" 
and they hoped to taka action 

Indication1 soon.

LOW*
COST

ON«

Allied
Paint

N. Ballard

Mutual Broadcasting System—1340 On Your Dial

LISTEN EVERY MORNING 
TO THE

SCOREBOARD
7:25 A. 'M.

HEAR:

— National League Scores 
—American League Scores 
—Local Scores

—and standings
Keep Your Eyes On KPDN We're Going Places

S P E A K IN G  O F  N E W  S A F E T Y  F E A T U R E S

have you driven the new Plymouth?

HAVI YOU TRIID THI NIW "SAFITY-FLOW *101 ”7 I t ’ s a new experience. You s tr ik e  a
bump or hole In the road unexpectedly*-noth ing happens. You 're  not tossed or thrown
o f f  balance. You continue In a le v e l  flow  o f  notion , the car s tee r in g  e a s ily ,
hold ing the road firm ly . This added sa fe ty  rdau lts  from a com pletely new use o f hydraulics
(the new O riflow  shock absorbers) combined w ith other engineering advances.

lodixntnt ind trim in lubKct to ivilliblMy af Mt«rW>.

WIDIR VISION. Plymouth s ty l in g  has always stressed  good, sa fe  v is io n , 
and th is  year i t ' s  even b e tte r . Front corner posts have been made narrower, 
so you can see more to  the fron t and s id es . The rear window has 15% mors 

.area. Th# m irror has been made la rg e r  to  take in  th is  wider rear view .

THI NEW ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPERS.
standard equipment, add to  the sa fe ty  o f  d riv in g  
because they don 't slow down when you step 
on the gas, but continue at a constant ra ts .

NEW INSTRUMENT PANEL It'S designed for 
safety as wwll aa attraotivenass. Tha dials art 
raflaotion -p roo f and looated In one easy-to-reed 
group. The ooatrols are right where you want tbaa.

SAFETY IS-ONE OF THE GREAT EXTRA VALUES b u ilt  in to  a Plymouth. 
You ge t auch advantages as Sa fsty -R la  Wheels that keep 
a t i r e  f l r a l y  on the r la  In case o f a blowout . . . Safe-Guard 
Hydraullo Brakes w ith two ex tra  hydraulic cy linders at the 
fro n t wheels fo r  saoother, more p red ic tab le  stops . . . and many 
other examples*of engineering that p ro tect you and your fam ily . 
Why not l e t  your Plymouth dealer t e l l  you more-- 
and demonstrate the new Plymouth? Stop in and see him soon,

nvmouiH dmw  e emuu coeroMiK», Mn« n. mm* . , «

, \  -  , '

Th« new Plymouth

U now on display at your / Plymouth d«al«r*s

9
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She ftampa Sally News
Cmsalfied ad* tn  accepted until I

_ di lot * « ek c.i> puijlk-wituii un Mm 
My Men.IV a Ikiui Pump* ada until 
1 a m Deadline for 8unday paper— 
Clasalfled ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main 
ly About Camiu 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re*
sponsible for more than one day on er
rata appearing In thla Issue. Call In 
immediately when you find an' error 
tiaa been made.

Monthly Kale—11.60 per line per 
month tno copy change.!

CLASSIFIED MATES 
(Minimum ad three 0-potnt llnee.)
1 Day—lie per line
5 Daya—22o per Una per day.
I Daya—17c per line per day.
4 Daya—10c per line per day.
6 Daya—16o per line per day.
6 Daya—14c per line per day.
7 Daya (or longer!— 12c per 

Une per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Cancer 
Clue Found 
By Research

BALTIMORE —(fl*>— A strange 
parallel in the case histories of 
13 women Has resulted in a dis
covery that Johns Hopkins doc
tors hope will wipe out cancer 
of the cervix as a killer of 
womankind.

The discovery is a new method 
of detection t which exposes the 
disease early enough to -remove 
the faulty tissue by surgery.

The discover? are Drs. Richard 
Te Linde. Gerald Calvin a n d
Howard Jones, all gynecologists I “ 
connected with both Johns Hop
kins Hospital and the medical ! - 
college. [ 1

Until now, cancer of the cer- ------------------- —-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
vix was identified after surround-!
ing tissue was attacked tp such! jn My Father'» House are Many I
a degree that it was often too Mansion»: If it »ere not so I would
late  tn save the natient’s life llave ' " ’d >on- 1 *° *° * rcpare a :late to sate ir.C patient s M r  l ime for you. And If I go and Pre-1

Under the new method, cancer < |,ilre a place (or you, i »-ill come 
can be detected by the way tis-j again, and receive you unto Myself, 
sue cells are arranged. In healthy | Jolln M:2*3- 
tissue, ¡he cells are &lrayed in you are gone but not forgotten,
rows, like soldiers. The one we love so well.

In cancerous tissue, the o rd e r-  The loneliness that has been oursu * ,  , _.No longue can ever tell.
ly  lineup is broken, the doctors
found. | Come winter time, come summer

This was discovered after ani
intense examination of the rec-(|.,jnie springtime and the Autumn 
ords of 700 women who came to 'Doth sun and moon shall wane, 
the hospital over the past 10 , .. „
vear« wilh advanced cancer of ‘ om'' M'*‘l *lm,> am>—1U>e floweringyears wiln advanced cancer oi And the harvesting of grain,
the cervix, or neck of the womb.; The earth will cease ami time grow 

Thirteen of these women had old, 
been in the hospital previously Uul we shal1 meet aRB*"- 
for other disorders of the womb.! now you will sleep a little while. 

And though cancer didn't ap- And dream in peace, please t!od. 
pear for them 1 to 17 years! Then one w„ s|laii follow you 
after their first examinations, the And *,eeP» to°- beneath the sod. 
strange tissue alignment was dis 
covered in each case.

As Every Housewife Knows
WASH DAY IS NO PICNIC

. . «• ■ . ■ . .
%

Why not let us do all the fomily laundry, and save your 
health, your money ond time. . '

* . . 7 • I- •'
Try us this week and see for yourself.

PICKUP & DELIVERY

American Steam Laundry
515 5. CUYLER PHONE 205

Cprd of Thanks 1

The important thing here is 
that there were none of what 
doctors regarded as symptoms of 
cancer present at the time these 
women were first examined.

To rise with you ami » ’ulk again. 
With a vague sense of temomherlng 
That we had loved In other lives 
Before the new ascending.

tVe wish to extend sincere thanks! 
and appreciation for Hie many kind-1 

I nesses, messages of love and under- 
standing, the lovely meals prepared(li.rl 11,/> I . . .  ... i r.. I n. .. . . - . ’Yet in each case, cancer ill-! and the’ beautiful floral "offerings 

timately developed. l fro!” .°.Vr relatives ami many friends!
The rrsearrhorc ronrluded that fu f** "w workmen tendered duringine researen^to conciuueu mat ,h(. re<ent and Hudden dealh of a.

a disturbed tissue alignment is precious loved one. 
a symptom of cancer?

Dr. Jones said: "what we for
merly looked upon as an early 
form of cancef appears to be a 
late form of the disease. It ap
pears that cancer of the cervix 
does not develop directly from a 
normal cell condition to an in
vading cancer, vut goes through 
an intermediate stage within tne t 
epithelium (the outer layer of 
cells^)”

Dr? tones said if other forms 
of cancer also go through this 
intermediate stage, thenewmeth-j 
od of detection may be of even ^
wider use. 1 - __________________

Announcement of the discovery alco h o lics  a n o n ym o u s  meets

Me especially (hank (he members of 
the choir for their lovely music and 
Itev. K. Douglas Carver for Ills in
spiring service.

Mrs. H. N*. Clay
Mr. "and Mrs. Bill Clay
Mr. and Mr*. A. X. Thorne and.family
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Clay and fain- ' lly
Mrs. t\. P. Simons and family
Mr. and Mrs. IV. M. Bales and family .-

Personal
was issued in connection with 
the current annual fund cam
paign of the American Cancer 
Socieety which financed the re
search of the Hopkins doctors.

Gainesville Circus 
Director Collapses

GAINESVILLE — l/P) — For 
the first time in many years A. 
Morton Smith is not directing 
the colorful activities of Gaines
ville’s famed Community Circus.

Smith collapsed Monday night 
in the huge circus barn here at 
a dress rehearsal for the gala 
opening of the show's 22nd season 
last night.

Smith's right side was para
lyzed. Doctors said last night 'it 
might be three or four days be- 
lore his exact condition is deter
mined.

Smith, editor of the Gaines
ville Register, was a founder of 
the community supported circus. 
His official title with the troup
ers was that of program director 
and announcer.

Former U. S. Congressman 
Martin Dies acted as ringmaster 
yesterday.

Thousands of Texans and out 
of state visitors jammed Gaines
ville yesterday and last night for 
the opening day parade and per-

e»ch Thurs. night 7:30 p. m. Coun
ty Court Boom. Box 484. Ph. »539.

Special Notices
NOTICE

If your evening copy of The 
Pampa Daily News is not de
livered by 6 p.m. Coll No. 
(9) nine.
If your Sunday copy Is not 
delivered by 8:30 a.m. Coll 
No. (9) nine before 10 a.m.

ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Be

certain  Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
Thot You Will ALWAYS

formonces. The annual c i r c u s  Get results from 0  classified 
roundup continues today and to- , . _ ,  _ . , _
morrow. ad in the Pampa News. Call

666 up td 5 p.m. for ads to
be run on following doy.

812  W . Brown Phone 1360

Air Force Men 
Turn To Religion

SAN ANTONIO — l/Ph- The 
men of the U. S Air Force are 
turning to religion.

An average of 12,000 airmen, 
now attend the 115 services of- nese Nationalist intelligence said 
fered by Lackiand Air Force Base tcfiay Russians were directing 
chaplains in the ten chapels on ,he laying of mines off Red Chi- 
the base. There are more than 30 n®'® eastern and southern coasts, 
chaplains, representing all faiths.

So that all can attend, Sunday 
services are held from e a r l y  
morning until late evenings. Be
cause the chapels won’t hold the 
crowds, two testers and a large 
assembly tent ate used lor te- 
ligious services.

a l l  in  a  l i f e t i m e

Russia Said Laying 
Mines Near China

TAIPEH, Formosa -» OP)— Chi-

The reports said the operation 
would be completed by May.

Particularly'' heavy mineiaylng 
was said to be in progress around 
the ports of Swatow and Amoy 
and off the Luichow Peninsula, 
presumably as a safeguard against 
a Nationalist invasion.

By FR A N K  B E C K
HERE WE RE DRIVIHC 
OVER THE ROCKIES. I 
STOPPED THE CAR SO 
MARY COULD GET 
OUT AND LOOK DOWN 

THE DEEP CANYON

. FRED, THAT'S WHERE 
YOU R*N OUT OF GAS. AND 
I'M WATCHING YOU WALK 
BACK TO THE SERVICE 

STATION WE D PASSED AN 
HOUR BEFORE, WHEN I D

People Who Are Looking Ahead Will 
Buy Today • See These Unusual Values
1 used Chest Drawers . e ................................ / . .  $14.95
1 used V a n ity ................................ .'fT ................... $14.95

Apartment Size R an g e .........................................    $39.50

Table Top R an g e ..........................................................$$9.50
Used Studio Couch ................................  $15.95
6 piece dining room su ite .......................................... $39.50

NEWTON FURNITURE
5 09  W . Foster Phone 291

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
91.NE udcuUk tor euuiturd man of 

courki-ler »»4 Inblutlvr. e::|arlen- 
«ed ministry. Cbrlstisii education 
or school work. Writs lull»-, educa
tion and church background, (live 
lenone. Box C. W. cars Hamits
Mews.   ■

Y u o  Immediate openings for'reliable 
men to call on larmers. Wonderful 
opportunity. )15 to 620 In a day. No 
experience required. Permanent. 
Write today. M<xNKS8 COMPANY. 
Dapt. A, Free port. III.

. x v ’.' c ! . .. 73 5WANTEDlioy to work after school 
hours and on Saturday. Prefer shop 
experience. Apply John Vantine
Furniture Btore W. Foster.______

WANTED all around farm hand. Call 
1120 or 6941V.

Salesm an W a n te d
for Men's Daartment. Exper
ience preferred. Apply at 
Levine's.

SAVE WITH A SERVEL
O ne Used 5 cu. ft. $99 .50 . $ 9 .5 0  down, 
8 .1 0  per m onth.
Tw o used 6  cu. ft. . . . ______ _ $ 1 2 9 .5 0
One used 8 cu. ft. .*.......................... $ 1 4 9 .5 0
One used 6  cu. f t .................................. $ 5 9 .5 0
Round O ak  R a n g e ............. ............... $ 59 .5 0

S E E T H E  N E W  SERVELS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsm ill and Somerville Phone 43

RED HOT SPECIALS
COME DOWN I  LET'S SWAP

1947 Dodge 2 Ton Tracto r.

3 2  ft. Hobbs C attle  Float,

First class c o n d it io n ..................... $ 2 2 5 0 .0 0

1948 Jeep, 14,000 actua l m iles $ 7 7 5 .0 0  

194 7 ,Ford T ruck , 2  speeds . . . .  $ 7 5 0 .0 0  

1947 Chev. T ruck , single ax le  . $ 8 5 0 .0 0

1947 K -l Pickup, Stake Bed 
Com pletely reconditioned . . . .  $ 9 9 5 .0 0

1941 K -5  w ith B e d .......................... $ 1 6 5 .0 0

1938 Plym outh 2  D o o r .....................$ 95 .0 0

Late model W -9  T r a c to r ...........$ 2 1 5 0 .0 0

1948 W D -9  T r a c t o r ..................... $ 2 8 9 5 .0 0

"International Parts - Service"

Wonted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News. _

22 Female Help Wonted 22
CHRISTIAN woman of charactef and 

parfionality, college trained vr 
equivalent, experienced church 
work, club or educational activities. 
Fine opportunity and future. Reply 
fully. Give phone. Box C. W. care 
Pampa News, Pampa, Texa«.

WANTKD a woman to work for 
cleaning: «Imp who can drive. Kxper- 
ience unnecessary* Frne'a Cleaners. 
410 S. Cuyler.______________ '

Women, make extra money at home. 
8e.W our read ycut “Rap-A-Round" 
Kasy—profitable* Hollywood Mfg. 
Co., Hollywood 4«, Calif._________

Experienced Saleslady
Wonted for Men's Deport* 

ment. Apply at Levine's.
WANTED elderly lady to Uva with 

elderly lady. So laundry. Room and 
board. Right house work. Small 

. Writ# ^ “itlgry 
pa New*«,

box B. R. care Pam-

23 Male or Female k elp 23
$195.00 A WEEK

Ambitious men and women full or 
part time. ilt»u. < wives welcome 
with open arms. Our amazing con
trol that end« refrigerator defrost
ing nuisance forever. Write for full 
detail today. !>• Frost-O-JHatic 1121 

. $th. Ft. Worth .Texas.
24 Salespeople Wanted 24

BOOK MATCHKS *
8*11 *v*ry business. No expsrlenro 

needed. Earn big dally eommlsslnn 
full or part time. Feature UNION 
LABEL, Glamour Girls, HlllblUles. 
scenic», dozen* of other styles. 
KBEE t Biggest. moat complete 
match catalog ever offered. Superior 
Match Co.. 7638 8. Greenwood. Chl- 
cago 1». 111. ________________

NEED 2 direct salespeople for Bor- 
ger-Pampa area. If Interested write 
Qualification* Box 1178 Paronn.

30 Sewing 30
DBE88 UP- that spring frock you're 

making with a tailored covered belt 
and button*. Any size or width, 
$1.00. Ph. 419D. Mr*. Vancta Jeter.

Ex c e p t io n a l  tailoring, ah type»
of drapes, upholstery. Alterations. 
etc. 50.t Yeager, Phone lflUW.

33 Spraying - - 2 ]
SPUAVIXCS time for cattle, tree* and 

aliruh*. Call 40WJ or 1304. John V.
Andrew*.

34 Radio Lab 34
rAM PA ftADIO LAB.

Sales and Service
71T TV. Foster Phone 44
35 humbing and Hooting 35
JOE'S Plumbing III to. Thut. __ 

42247V for aervlce anytime. Kepali 
Ing and Contract work.___________

37 ________Rqfrigqrqtiqn_______37
D. HAWTHORNE, Malntalnence en

gineer and machine motor rewind
ing and machine shop work, spec
ialising In refrigeration, domestic 
and commercial. Estimates free. 
Ph. 2429 and 1427J—24 hr. aervlce. tlta _________ .

3 8  _________  Paper Hanging_________  38
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
«00 X. Dwight Ph«. 3330 or 22."»0J
40 ' Moving - Trontfer 40

Tree Trimming - Moving
Curly Boyd. Phone 2124. 404 E. Craven
Bucks Transfer, Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1470W.

Roy Free Transfer Work
4M S. Gillespie Phone 14<7-J

" BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Vear« of experience la your guarantee 
of better eervic#.

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
45 Lownmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

Preclelon .Sharpening. Repaint 
«12 E .Field ft blk.E. of S. Batme*

See Our Power Lownmowers
B. F. GOODRICH. 108 8. CUYLER 

PHONE 211

Enjoy The Thrill Of A Change Of 
Furniture • See These Values Mon.

• • • ~ j * • ' ■». »• V*

One 5 piece dinette Suite, wo* 22.50 n o w ............ $15.00
One drop leaf table, was 7.50 now . . . ..................   $4.50

One 8 pc dining room suite, oak was 79.50, now $59.50 

One extension kitchen table, was, 15.00 now . . . .  $10.00
One 5 piece dinette suite, was 19.50 n o w ............ $15.00

One 5 piece dinette, was 29.50, n o w ............ .. $19.50
One 5 piece dinette, was 19.50, n o * ....................... $14.50

I
One 5 piece chrome dinette, was 3930, now !... . $29.50

1 5 %  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
C O N V E N IE N T  TE R M S

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
4 ' i j ,v - i

.■ • # • f 'V* <* - A* ’* » n r. -a* •.*♦. •
----------- :---------------- r---------- ‘ . . . .

• BRUMMETT'S |
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY

" W E  SELL SER VIC E"
* -rv » ‘ * ’ ; ’

10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tumbler Dryer— Soft
water. Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
We ramoin open until 8 p.m. every Tuesday night. We
carry liability insurance '

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

IT'S TIME TO THINK
of

AIRCONDITIONERS
— V ■ '  ■ • - s •A a f

If you are remodeling, building or if you just need to add
. V • ■ ' . ... •»

air conditioning
let us serve you. Free estimates given, 
tell you how easy It Is to own one.

Call and let us

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SHELL METAL WOBK 

32U W. Kingsmill Phone 102

FERTILIZER
V 1

PHILLIPS AMMONIUM NITRATE
G O O D  SU PPLY

See us for prices by 100 lb bag or by. the ton.

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
301 W . Brown Phone 3 34 0

57 Good Tlihtgs h> let___57
RtJU InteriU* age* lor aal«. 14t>4
»  __________________

41 - Mattresses 41
YOUNCTB m attr ess  FACTORY

Mattr»**«* mad* to order. On* day 
Servio* — Pickup 4k Dellvary 

Ph. 3S4g ___________112 N, Hober
42 Curtains 4:
FllESHfeN up tliosd curtain*. Stret- 

cher» uaed. tinting. Ironing. Mr*. 
Mrloehp. SIS X. Pari». Ph. »4B»

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY | 
"Wet Wash -  Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:10 p.m. Turn Wed. Erl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Ttmre. 

Closed Saturday 
221 B. Atchison' Phono 406

BOB'S STEAM LAUNDHY 
Wat’ wash 6c lh. Rough Dry la lb.

Fra* Pickup and Delivery 
112 N. Hob»rt Phon* 126
MYltT'8 Keap.'em lvleen Laundry. 

Beat equipped tn town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery. <>V1 N. Sloan.
Phone S»tT. ________ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ua V.NARD Steam Laundry.
Wnah, Fluff, flnlah. Pickup and 
pci. 125 B- Hobart. Ph. 2002.

WILL do Ironing in my honU. * h.
3214J. 464 N. Dwight.

IRONING done In my home.
curtaina hand Ironing. 
Phone 8J5J.

___  Also
762 Wilka.

64 Cleaning and Prasting 64
TIP-"T0P CLEAXKR8 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prlcea 
tU  W. Kingsmill Phone SKS

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT'S Furniture ard Uphol

stery Shop. ISIS Alcock. Phone 4044.
68 Household Goods 68
GOOD USED MERCHANDISE

■or t  
60. S
soof

Large wardrobe firll length mirror 
drawer», hat compartment 124."

Wool rug and pad Sx6 rose, very 
condition 124.60.

Choice of any uiwd living room autta 
tn house gCO.OO.

Bedroom »ulte |79.60, 4 placee, 
lied and vanity 629.30.

48 Shrubbery 48 $4
-------- 3-

. Welding 54
¡47 Plowing ■ Yard Work 47 , F ^ e r T  “ futñĝ  .^BUDINO Evening ..from
! VAltli and garden pinning. A. 
I Frnser. Phone 1319W1.
, In >t a t |llk ii

»32 K. Craven. Ph. 2'.0qM.
Cess Pools - Tanks 49

5 Special Noticos S
THF. W AFFLE Shop 221 8. ' Cuvier 

open 5 a.m. to $ p.m. every day. 
Lunche«. Bhort Order«, Meal«.

,6 Monuments 6
■ ED ÉORAN MONUMENT CO.

Priera to meet any pura*
|501 E, Ha re e,ter Ph. 11*1 Bog 42
i  Mtacclloncoy»' 8
8K.lt VICK dial Inn for aala. 6ood Imal- 

ne»s. Inventory. Ph. 6»» or 2792J.
10 Lost ond Found____ 10
LaiKT (‘‘arneo pin (I d*ne4ng glrl»>. 

Reward for return. Value* a» keep- 
aak*. Call 114.

IT

13 Business Opportunity 13
MONEY - MONEY - MONEY
Dealra to contact party, wilting ta 

make a $12,000 loan on new church 
building now under construction, 
willing to par 5% ln(*re»t. and 

hly Installimonthly llm .n l»  for ta ye»r»
Rafa Invaalmant for th# right 
party. Adore** all lettaru te Mua 
>167. Pampa. Tann.

18 Beauty Shops 18
VIRGINIAS BEAUTY SHÒP. Pkona 

4S6S, naw open In home. Taka ad
vantage ef low pelea». 406 Chrlaty.

J/.Bl. 1 unpinw nlolf un iwllt onma withVOCÌI aprlng pickup wlB i 
•  naw parpianant. Cali

. . ... , >47* .'i*r<l*n CLEANING Septic tank and“plowing. Jh. 16.7J or 23»W. Gene Pool. Phon* S474J or 360. 
Gaie». 420 Lefor*.

Cea» „

4:3o until 10 at nlte. and all day 
Saturday. See ua If you need any
thing fixed.

J. R. MOORE A SONS

fiOTOTILLER yard and garden plow- ^2 
at 11

A. C. Park
yrard and garden p! 
ay Green at 13»4 

f  ARD *  Garden plowl

Floor Sanding “52 55
' *00 N. Doyle

fin*.
er. 103» Wilcox. Ili, 4714 or »207W

48 Shrubbery 48
A. C. LO VELL
FLOOR SANDING

EVERGREENS, «hado «ree», flower- Portable power, no anywhere any- 
Ing ehruha. rose l>u»he* and hrdg I time. After burlitene hour* aervlce.

W9 8 B“ lan' 412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

Ph. 1433W or EIMJ

“ 55

good 
»

Youth bad »7.50.
Child* dnrdrobe large, 5 drawer», like

new *29.50.
Two roll away beds new, 'mattresa 

»lightly damaged. regular »54.60, 
now $44.60.

Bight piece dining room suite, aolld 
oak $89.50.

Norge Refrigerator $49.60.
('holh4 of cook stove» $26.00.
Xesco roaster and cabinet, used few 

times 985.00.
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535
Keep Foods Fresher Longer in 

The Warm Days Ahead
PREVENT food spoilage. Get maxi- 

mum performance from your refrig
erator. Let u» put your refrigerator 
In tip top order. Our service dept. 
1» completely equipped to aervlce 
most any refrigerator.

Prepare now for the hot sum
mer days ahead. Montgomery 
Word. Ph. 801, Pampa, Tex.
STUDIO Couch. Itopcr ga* range for 

»»I*. 730 8, Reid after 4 p.m._____
TH EY ARE HERE!

Both 1961 model* General Electric 
Automatic Waahera.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
AFFORDABLE JOriN *

FAST FURNITURE TRADEB 
NEW OR USED 

, , Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furniehinga»
<15 W. Foster Phone K8

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - • Home Freesers 

Caa Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance

Co. Frost and Brownln*. Ph. TIT
KROKHLtilt 2 piece llvlnp room 

suite for «ale. $35. Ph. 2092M or seo
at 417 Orahcm.

S9 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
U8ED MDSE. AT A BARGAIN 

Apartment ranges, automatic wash, 
era. .outboard motor*.

FIRE8TONK STORES 
117 8. Cuyler Phone 2118
MAGIC Chef table top »love »48.50. 

8ee Mr*. V. Howell. 1002 8. Hobart 
after 6i20 weekdays, all day Sun-
day. Phone 180IJ. _________

NICE cabinet »lyle radio. battery 
type $20. Boy* bicycle $17. U«ed 
p'ano l»5. Phone 3632,

JUST RECEIVED 
Large shipment of fishing equipment 

B. F. GOODRICH 
10» 8. Cuyler_____________Phone 2H
70 Mmkoi Instruments 70
2 GOOD u*ed piano* starting at »*5 

also attractive new Spinet and con. 
sol* piano*. Well known make*.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 WlUlston Phon* !«>$
2 Block« K. of Highland G#n. Hospital
73 Flowers - Bulb» ____73
COLUMBJ.NK Delphinium*. Pninlfd 

Dal«y, Sweet William«. .Blue BcW, 
Blue Flax. W. K. Uigglns, «0# N. 
Banka.

Bicycle Shops
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Jlepair* and Part*.

»24 N. Sumí.er Phon* 4S34

Classified Ads reach thousands 
of buvers ot one tima

Do It Every Time

Y o u  FlMALLY OOlVIkICC THE FRAU 
Y3U SHOULD HAVE THAT $ 4 0 0  CAMERA 

VOUVE SET \OUR HEART

l o o k ! ru.
OUT OF MY 

c m  LUNCH 
A t o e v - o K A y f

By Jimmy Hado
Bur WHO SHOWS u p  w heh  m x i  g o  t o  
Bu y  BUT BKSMOLHVI, THE BROTHER-IN- 
LAW WHO UM-OONVINCES THE FRAJ ALL 

OVER ASAN —

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
RED CHAIN ÛEEDS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEEJ» 1*
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

5*1 W. Brmvn Phon*324S

Milo Seed L
C ertified  A rizona  
. $5;25 cwt.

Tubb G rain Com pany  
Kingsm ill, Texas

Pets “8Ö
rT R B Ä E ir punpic* to give away. 

See *t 514 N. West, lq». U2IJ.
2 COLLIE pup* for »ah'. 8e* J. C. 

Steward. Lrfor* highway. Ph. 1*1»W1.
Poultry 81

ftnOK your rhlrk* now. Anatrla white 
Corkrela *».6» per hundred.

__ JAMES FEED STORE
622 S. Cuyler Phon« MÎT
82 Poultry Supplies
for SALE I ^ '

egg«. 26c each.
77. Groom. T xaa,

ring-necked Ph*» 
Cornell Knight.

§3 Farm Equipment 83
FTilt SALE «

1 John Deer t -actor, goad PiM ir 
driva U awa; for tint.

1 John Deer « i d  box drill. 14x14” 
good »hapc It e.

< uacd com binifrom S to Si ft.
»2Q4 to »4M. (me on rabber.

1 model B Ford pickup .runa, new 
llcann*. Good rublier $46.40.

J. R. MCX RE A SONS 4 
544 N. Doy>* Ph. 14I3W or I2MJ

^
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I HAVE EXCLUSIVE LISTING.* '■ V

« ON THIS LOVELY PROPERTY
/ , v-.# 'vt- ~ " * * ■ ■ »
$145 monthly income just one block from Senior High 
School.
% bedrooms, 3 boths, 3 floor furnaces, built in garage. 
Will consider 5 room house on deal. Must be seen to be 
appreciated.
NIc# t bedroom home to trade on 3 bedroom home.
3 bedroom home on Eaat Francis .............................................. »7500

4 room home, modem, with Q. I. Loan. »1(50 down.

Residence and business lots. Acreage and other good buys 

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

ENTALS________ ____
95 Fwmishdd A  pert ment» 95
ONE and two room furnlalted apart 

mania. Some modern. Bills paid. 
U  Fonda Courts. 131t Ripley. Ph 
4114J.

SMALL, NEW well furnished apart
ment for employed girl. Bus. 1331 
Christine, ^^^m h  h

SMÂ LL apartments tor couple. Id en I 
for hatcnlor. 40* Crest Ph. 181».

VACANCIES Newton Cabins 1 
rooms. Children welcome. School bus 
st<m. Ph. 9«1»—13»1 8, Barnes.

For Rent 1 and ! room furnished apt» 
Refrigeration« »5. »6. IT weeit.

Ill N. niVlesoie Murphy Ant«
97 Furnished Houses 97
3 ROOM furnished house for rent 

Also have Prigtdaire for sale. 627 
N. Banks.

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnish
ed house. Bills paid. »18 N. FrOst 

MODERN 3 room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Electric refrigerator, bus 
line. Couple. 720 N. West. Ph 
SST1W.

3 ROOM nicely furnished house on 
pavement. Apply Tom's Piade E. 
Frederick St

FOR RENT 3 room modern «urnibtud 
bouee. Bills paid. Adulta mly. MU 
S. Somerville._________ _

98 Unfurnished House» 98

309 North Faulkner Phone 1443

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE

We Have Vacancies
2 l8 '/2  N . Russell 

P H .7 7 7

John I. Bradley
5 ROOM efficiency" hoimo, Lefors, 

Texas. Phone 4581.

10972 W . Foster

4 ROOM unfurnished house, garage. 
1040 8. Wells. Ph. 118W.

2 ROOM unfurnished modern house
for rent. 218 W. Craven._________

3 ROOM modern house, for rent. 
Oarage and waah houae. 1249 S, 
Wilcox. Pamoa. Ph. 1209J Borrer

Phs. 388  Or 52  99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
WANTED to rent hospital bed. Com

plete. Call 548.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
A B O U T  US

WE M AY W RITE HIS INSURANCE ON HIS HOME,
Furnltura, Automobile or Business.

WE M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY FINANCING THE
Purchase of hla automobile or hla furniture and houaehold appliances.

WE M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY REFINANCING A
Balance he owned on hla automobile to reduce payments.

WE M AY HAVE LOANED HIM MONEY ON HIS AUTO-
moblle or furniture to pay hla doctor or hospital accounts or other 
debts. ‘

WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE AND  
LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
i

117 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 339 or 1479

REAL ESTATE 
102 Business Rental Proa. 102
RÓSE Building office*^ all' utilities, 

elevator servirò. Reasonable rent. 
Phone 808 or 178.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

HOMES - BUSINESS
3 bedroom brick veneer front, cor

ner location. Fraser Addition.
3 bedroom near Catholic school on 

Ward St. $7500. Immediate poascs- 
aion.

5 room N. Dwight $7250.
5 room N. Well« $8500.
Have' man with M-4 Dr. Ford will 

trade for 4 room In Talley or Wyn- 
nelea Addition.

Drug Store In Good Panhandle City. 
Priced to »ell.

Your Listing« Appreciated 
Low Interest Farm Loana 

B. E. Ferrell, Gen. Ins. Loana
109 N. Frost Phone 341

' L O T S  LOTS
. 100 HOMES

We Are Ready To Build 100 Homes
I have ona hundred fifty lota. My aaaoctates have the money and ma
terial atd we have no labor trouble.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218% N. Russell Phone 777

Or Sibyl Weston ot 2011 -J

L O T S  LOTS

RENTAL PROPERTY
A nice modern four room with 

garage ,rents for »35. per month. 
Price »250(1.

ANOTHER GOOD BUY
4 rentals bringing In »155. per month. 

Price » 1000,
Another apartment, Income *215 mo.

RENTAL ON SUNSET
A three room modem home will rent 

for >35 per month. Price »3*50. »750 
cash.

TO P  O ' TE X A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

©UNCAN BUILDING — PH. *6«
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

ANNOUNCING!
SAM DIVERS

Well Known Pampa Mechanic
8 s  how associated with us as heod mechanic in our shop

• • * ,
and invites all friends new and old to bring their automo
bile problems to ms.

, NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

~ ■ , r. , . ■ • f

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

THREE f>0 ft. East front lot« 1500 
Hamilton by owner. Ph. 946W.

Lots l 6ts
For Pal« or Trade

Two story 8 room modern house, tile 
dairy barn, other out biuldings, 
100Q peach trees. 8 well», 20 acres 
sub-irrigated alfalfa.

Business building Borger highway.
Several two bed room homes.
Corner lot, »tore building with fix

tures, 5 room modern house, good 
location, for sale or trade.

Phone 777 2011-J,
John I. Bradley Sibyl Weston
LOTS LOTS
FOR SALE large home 3 furnished 

apartment«, ♦* acres close In. flood 
Investment. Possession. Ph. 34I8J.

C. A . JETER
913 Bornord Phone 4199
5 room E. Francis »8,000, term«.
2 bedroom home Duncan St. »11,000.
Large 5 room on Terrace »8760.
Nice 5 room Terrace, good buy.
Small 2 bedroom home cloea in »4500
2 bedroom, corner lot. Magnolia »6500
3 room mbdern, nice fenced yard »3250
3 bedroom, new, only »8000.
3 bedroom and garage, Willlatcm St.

»11,600.
3 bedroom home E. Scott »2850, term.
2—3 bedroom bricks In Fraser Add.
C’ lose In acreage worth the money.
Several nice business opportunities.
4 small • houses on one lot. Income 

»165 per month. Total »8000.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

5 ROOM modern well Improved, gar
age. concrete cellar. 928 8. Faukner. 
Thone 3553J. ____________ ______

J. E. R ICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1131 213 N. Somerville

M  Office-Store Equipment >4
ITTIÎVWIt EiL Adding Mariili,.»

o
__-jne _________
Repaired and Rancasti Rasteten. Re 

tate. Ratea Tyéw riter Co. Ph 3673
Wonted ST

Junk Tires
_  W ANTED
f W ill pay 25c per 

100 lbs.
C . C. M A T H E N Y

P9t. 1051 818 W. Foster
RENTALS ^

teems------ »2
n ote  In private heme

92 Sleeping Booms 92
BEDROOM for woAlng girl, outride 

entrance. Kltchad privilegia. 3*7 E. 
Browning. PhojA 86MW.

FOR RENT furrt 
307 E. Mingan»

bhed eleeplng room«.

feMTLOYED n  
HILL80N 110 
PHONE 646J

Su t l e r  l ív b  > t
TEL IN COMFORT.

95 Furairifirf A pertinents 95
i  r o o m " !

ment wit 
Phone 33

X-niahed upe taira a part- 
Jgaragt. 5*0 N. Warren.

4 l a Ag e
a part merg

roon 
L 114

furnia hod upetalr* 
N. Wert. Ph. 41S4J.

GARAÒE 
rent. 430(

apartment, fumlehed for 
N. Gray Billa paid

> R oo it nw 
Private 1 
7p.m. I24\

Mtern fnmtahed apartment, 
rath, fthown from 13 'til 
N. Gllieaple

¡XicT: weif, 
1 ment. 2!|

furnlahed t room apart- 
K. King*rail!.

1 ROÖll f  
paid. N lf

grnlahed apartment, bill* 
1 yard. 141 M. Faulkner

F  S oote jn  

Ctyrto*.T

«Odern furnlahed apart- 
tetri« rafrlgaratloa. U l S.

Must aetl lovely brick home. Fraser 
Add. Make me an oiler.

New' 6 room 1*0 ft. front N. Sumner 
87600.

4 Room modern. E. Browning. »4500. 
Large 5 room Terrace »8650.
Large 3 room modern. Large lot. 

Fraser Add. »6500.
Close in 3 bedroom and garage »5800. 
3 bedroom Magnolia »6600.
Large 3 bedroom N. Christy »9000. 
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close in 

>160 per mo. Income »10.600.
New 3 bedroom furnished E. Craven

$6.000.
Large 3 hedrAom. ’ 100 ft. front, gar

age. IS,000.
t bedroom E. Craven »6.000.
Nice 3 bedroom Garland »Me».
Large 6 room rock on the bill for

*10.500.
3 bedroom, modern West Tuka »3600 
Large 3 bedroom Terrace St. »1500. 
I bedroom N. Frost »8400.
Farms, Ronches & Acreages

Introvert 20 acres close to Wheeler 
for aala or trade.

Good » section ranch running water 
Southeast Colorado »13.5# per acre. 

26« acre wheat (arm 1 astir« from 
Pampa 112« per acre 

Several good , lots Fraser Add.
Acre tract» an SO highway East of 

town.
Close In acreage, flood terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR hALK two 2 bedroom Home», 
llsmllton SI. Fraser Addition Will 
curry FHA Inane See Acmefaim- 
h»r Co. for your realtor.

• ROOM model n hc.uro ror «sic ~lwT- 
rated on Phillips Lease, Graven 
Booster West t'smn. D. L. Dili*.

The Best Hat Man In The Panhandle
Has been called back into the navy and  
told us to sell his business a t a bargain,., 
w ith  sm all down paym ent. W e  have ex
clusive listings on this.

e , *

W e  have other business and income 
property as well as nice homes priced to 
sell.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264

IN S U R A N C E  -  LO A N S  -  REAL ESTATE  
C om bs-W orley Bldg.

BEN W HITE - REAL ESTATE
ona 4364 114 I .  Naiaon

Bargains In Homes and Farms
Several nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes, small down pay
ment.
Business and income property.
375 acres, 2 good wells, modern home, near Plainview. 
Possession with quick sale. Smaller tracts if you want 
them.
Business and income property. Acreage close in. Real 
bargain.

APPRECIATE YOUR LISTINGS

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE
426 Crest Phone 1046W

DO YOU PLAN TO SELL
YOUR BUSINESS OR HOME?

N O W  IS T H E  T IM E
Com e in and see us in our new location.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate - -  Ranches - - O il Property

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg.
Your Listings A ppreciated

SPRING TIME MEANS TRAVEL TIME
B U T  IT  C A N  M E A N  TRO UBLE T IM E

Before you travel out of town, let us replace all that win
ter weary grease and oil. Now is the time to change over 
for sole easy Spring Driving.

LET US DO THIS FOR YOU

1. Lubricate Car.
2. Change Oil.
3. Change Transmission and Differential.
4. Repack Front Wheel Beorings.

5. Check and Fill Shock Absorbers.

6. Check Brake Fluid.
. 7. Replace Filter Cortridge.

N
8. Clean Air Cleaner.

9. Check Battery.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
105 N. Ballard Phone 113

YOU'RE THE LOSER! _
If you let your car "go to the dogs." Hove those minor 
repairs jobs done done now, before they get to be "ma
jor operations " Driving an unsafe and wobbly car is not 
only costly but dangerous os well! Let our "experts" 
check and straighten the frame of your car. Of course

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 doy or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
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103 Reel Estate For Saie 103
3 bedroom IC30S on Nslson.
Several tourist courts In Mexico and 

Texae.
3 new houses on Sumner »3000 will 

handle.
Good buys on Terraoe. Duncan. Gar

land, Christine.
A well bunt house on Hamilton. 
Lots on Russell. Charier. Wlllhitnn. 
Several excellent buya In Income 

property.
Several pieces of good acreage 3 to 2« 

acres.
We have a house for you priced from 

»3110 to »46.000.
Landrum - Booth - Lathrop

Ph. 203» Ph. 1398 Ph. 31C6-R 
Off. 1036 Mary Ellen Ph. 305»

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
6 room come with etorm cellar and 

garage. »6300. Finley Bank« Add 
Out of town cafe. One of the beat In 

the Panhandle. »60,000 yenr Income 
3 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Good Income property close In. Pri

ced for quick aule. .
Modern 4 room house and body shop 

K. Barite». »1300 down.
3 bedroom with rental, »6300.
3 bedroom Willlaton.
3 room modern »1830 
Lovely 6 room Mary Ellen.
4 room E. Craven *425u.
Service Station close In.
Nice i> room K. Foster.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
20x50 foot barracks to he moved. 
Furnished 0 room dltplex, close
5 room S. Faulkner .5350 
Tourist Court, well located. Priced

for quirk sale.
3 room modern. 2 room rental Just 

outside city limits »2750.
Large 4 room aouth side *2160.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick onmes 

Frarer Add.
2 nice 5 room homes. N. Nelson 
Two 3 room houses on 1*0 rt. front.

Close In »3650.
5 room on Sumner »475*.
Good grocery stole on nlghwav Spec, 

lal. >2,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

OWNER TRANSFERRED. Will sell 
3 bedroom home with 2 three room 
apartment rentals In rear. Call 4884.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTI.E
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Lee (Bus) Benton
Reol Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph 1668J
105 Lot« ; 105

LOTS! N IC E  LOTS
Located on Williston across 

from Senior High School. 
East and West fronts. The 
Derrick Add. Priced from 
$850 to $1000. Will sell to 
G. I.'s with on option.

Stone - Thomasson
Real Estate - Ranches 
O il Property. Ph. 1766
Room 306 Hughes Bldg.

W h ite  De'vtr Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 27» OR 837»

113 Prop.-To-Be-Mored 113
10x12 "Brooder house for aale cheap.

See I. R. 
leap«.

Bynum, Wilcox Worley

FOIL SALK five room modern honee. 
price $2100. To be moved. 1§ee Lett 
KrelP, House mover Skellytown. 
Ph. Long DlitAnce, Skellytown or 
Box n285 Skellytown. _____

114___ Trailer Houses 114
FOR SALE: 26 ft. Sparton trailer 

houfle. Ph. 9550. 1410 Alcock.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service I« Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone, 382

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A- Brake Service

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. K ingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118
~ e a g l e  Ra d ia t o r  s h o p

"All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH, 547
119 Service Station 119

LO N G 'S  S E R V I C E  S T A T IO N  
W holesale - R eta il G as  

.323 5v C uy ler______ _____ Phone 175
120 Automobiles For Solo 120
F O li  S A L K  or trade, term«. 1940 4 

D r. Chevrolet Sedan. Good k o i i i h I 
tan. Boh K w in i,  Fh . or 593.
821 N. Cuyler.

1941 C H K V I IO L K T  for «ale. See at 
1110 N . Som erville. Ph. 139.1.

O K 'd  USED CARS  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Fdft SALK or trad« 1912 Ion and 

haTf rah-over Liodgf truck.; 1941 
half ton Chevrolet pickup; 19*59 
Chevrolet Coupe., See at $”12 1C. 
Field Si
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler Phone Mf»
1949 Hydramaflr 8 Pontiac 4 Door. 

White «id*1 wall tires. Blowout-

»►roof tube«. Perfect condition. 
Viced to aell. $14 N. Somerville.

n.i«w.
NOBLITf-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 
120 N. Gray Phone 305
d l.KA fi 194» Chevrolet 2 Dr. Style- 

Maater. K&H. One owner. $102'». 
Call 4035W.

C. C. M e a d  Used Cars
1941 Packard 4 Door Sedan '
1946 P.ickard Club Coupe.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
■tticw jnb  rftW K . r « p eVtTXróv.

Ing. 2 «peed axle. 2 ton flat bed. 
457 Pitta $450 caeh.

C0RNÉLÍÜTmÖTÖR G5T
A PPR O VED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phnne *4* 315 W. Porter
ko  It HALE cheap: 1»»» Vnf3~roach. 

See It. G. Heed. Pampa Phillips 
Camp.

806 W . Foster Phone 1802

[

PLAINS MOTOR CO~"
113 N. Fraat Phone 38«
l»4(l CHEVKoLW . a iCkee at S»3 

g m  r  — fnntear. Alter >:3»
ZEWI5 MOTOR?

. USED CARS120« W. Wince______________ Phone 44««
W i l l  TRA5E my equity Tn 185« 

Dodge diplomat, «.non actual mile» 
for 135« Ford plrkup In good colt. 
dltlon. 3*:i W. Brown St. _  ____

M< WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
Factory Hudium Dealer 

$H S. Cuyler Phone 33«*
125 Boats I  Accessories 125
1« Ft. Star Oalvanlxcd round bottom 

boat. »13». Ph. 1W4 or «93.

Better Buy From Your Buick Dealer
1950 BUICK Sedonette, just like n e w .................$1895
'49 CHEVROLET1 Deluxe 2 Dr. White tires. R&H $1395 

'49 BUICK Sedonette, very low mileage. R&H . . $1595 
'49 DODGE Roadster. White tires. R&H . . . . . .  $1050

'48 BUICK 4 Dr. Dynoflo drive. White tires . . . .  $1395
'48 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan. Loaded, new tires . . $1295 

'47 OLDSM06ILE Sedon Cpe. Hydramatic. R&H $1095
'46 BUICK 4 Dr. Good tires. R&H .......................... $995
'47 MERCURY 4 Dr. New motor. R & H .................$1050
'47 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. New tires. R & H .................$995
'46 DODGE 2 Dr. Spotlight. R&H . * . . . . , ............ $895
'46 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Good tires. R&H . .* ...........$895
'41 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. Good tires, spotlight. R&H $445 

'41 PONTIAC Streamliner Sedon Cpe. R&H . . . .  $395
'40 PACKARD Club Coupe. 6 t ire s ..........................$325
'42 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr. Good motor '51 tags . . . .  $145
'40 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. Good motor ....................  $145
Several Others to Choose From, All Mokes & Models

TFX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N  G R A Y  P H O N E  123

f .

Seven Good Buys To 
Choose From

1950 Ford (6) 2 d c o r ..........................$ 1350

1950 Chevrolet Club Coupe . . . .  $ 1650

1949 Olds (88) S e d a n ....................... $1675

1948 Chev. Fleetline S e d a n .......... $1075

1942 Ford S e d a n ....................................$375

1941 Chevrolet C o u p e ......................... $325

1936 Ford S e d a n ...............................$85 .00

PICKUPS
1948 Ford P ic k u p ..................«v . r .  $875

1941 .Ford Pickup ................................$375

1946 Chevrolet P ic k u p ....................... $550

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

OUR 29th YEAR

LOOK AT THIS!
1951 FORD

Custom 2 Door. Radio, Heater and Overdrive.
A beautiful two tone blue with only 3000 actual miles.

$1895.00

LOTS OF REAL VALUES A T

Woodie & Jack's Used Cars
W E W IL L  BE OPEN S U N D A Y

210 N. Hobart - - Phone 48

NEED CARS OR TRUCKS?
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

W e  have several goed used cars and  
trucks on cur lot to choose from.
W e  handle, parts, tires and accessories. 
W e  are open 7 days a week -  East of town 
on M ia m i highway across from  Panhan
dle Packing Co.

• v i* • ", .4.'Panhandle Auto Wrecking 
Phene 4433

♦ • /  V  / ». - ,
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SHOP
EACH
ITEM -
AND
SAVE

i n i y j i

FIGURINE 
TABLE LAMPSANOTHER SHIPMENT

A D VA N CE SHOWING
LADIES ALL-W OOL GABARDINE

W INTER COATS
18th Century Ceramic Dollt on sturdy 
metal bases. Plastic shades *in your 
favorite colors. A perfect gift for 
mother.

JEEP OF THE AIRW AYS—Here is an artist’ s conception of the proposed Heli-Jeep, which
would combine the best qualities o f the helicopter with those of the famous jeep. Designed by the 
Rotor-Craft Corp. of Glendale, Calif., it is intended for use as a staif runabout, aerial ambulance or

light troop-carrier.

•  1 0 0 %  Wool 

I 0  Wine, Groan, Gray, Black 

% Full Long Length 

: 0  Three Different Styles 

0  Guaranteed Value of $29.98

functions. The tours are on a 
self-supporting, non-profit basis 
as a good-will operation. Civic 
and patriotic organizations spon
sor the band’s appearances local
ly, signing a contract in advance 
with Sandefer guaranteeing the 
band an amount considered neces
sary to pay expenses.
. Tickets vary in different locali

ties, but usually run from about 
50 cents for school children to' 
$1.50. The sponsoring organization 
gets all the profits.

Most of the towns on the pres
ent itinerary are from 10,000 to 
50,000 in population. The open
ing engagement of the present 
trip was in Denver on April 9.

In addition to the paid per- 
foimances, the band plays free 
at veterans hospitals and other 
such centers.

"W e find the keenest enthusi
asm in these small cities and 
towns,”  Sandefer said.

"Out in West Texas, New 
Mexico, and Arizona you’ll find 
people driving hundreds of miles 
to hear the band.”

One of the many ways Sandefer 
uses to stir up interest in ad
vance is to encourage contests 
among the high school bands in 
the area to be visited. The most 
talented musicians from t h e s e  
school bands are permitted to

Texans In Washington
Use Our Lay-A 
Way. Pay $1 

DownCream Of Crop In 
ILS. Naval Band

(Downstairs Store >

CANNON "MAGNOLIA

SHEETS
•  FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE
•  SNOWY W HITE
•  TYPE 130
•  PERFECT
•  WORTH $2.98 EACH

(Downstairs Store)

•  Washable
•  Needs no Ironing
•  Wrap-around and zip-front 

styles
•  Full long length
•  Regular $8.9«

LADIES'
SEERSUCKER F IR S T

Q U A LIT YBy TKX K tS I.KV  1 throughout this country and Eu
WASHINGTON — W ) — The rope.

V. S. Navy band, managed by a On the current ffive-week tour 
Texan, is on a tour that will Sandefer travels in an automo
take it to 16 Texas cities this bile with Lieut. Commandei
month and next. Charles Brendler. They go aheac

Tour director of the famous * *  bal’d to ,make 1 a 8 * 
musical aggregation is Gib Sarnie- mlnute arrangements. 
ter of Maryneal, near Abilene. Ti ailing in two brightly-paintr 
Me has managed seven tours for ed special buses are the bands-
the Navy band. men. There are no Texans hi

Sandcfer’R first experience in present band, 
this kind of business was nr- In the months between th e  
ranging appearances for - the usual spring and autumn tours 
colorful Hardin-Simmons Univer- of the band the organization is 
sity band when it travelled kept busy here playing at official

•  lace trim styles in non
run rayon

•  White, pink, blue, maize
•  First quality
•  Full long length
•  Worth (l.MGOW NS PERMANENT FINISH

ORGANDY CURTAINS“ BLUE RIDGE"

51 GUAGE
Nylon Hose

•  Perfect new spring shades

•  Medium and long lengths

•  51 gauge

•  Worth 91.50 If perfect

•  LONG LENGTH
•  WIDE WIDTH
•  PERMANENT FINISH
•  PASTELS AND WHITE
•  FIRST QUALITY

HERE'S WHY-
You'll Want Maybilt
Unfinished Furniture ZOM BIES W ORTH $4.98

(Downstairs Store)

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED
•  Red multicolor
•  Blue multicolor

•  Green multicolor i W
•  Solid colors I
•  Sizes 4 to 10 H

retaliations throughout the coun
try and aboard battleships, but 
there is only one official U. S. 
Navy band.

Its embers are considered the 
cream of the crop. Some of them 
are old time bandsmen who play
ed with Sousa. Brendler himself 
has been a member of the band 
since it was founded In 1025. 
He was only fifteen when his 
talent on the clarinet 'won him 
a position in the band on the 
old U.S.S. Florida.

The question is often asked as 
to how the Navy keeps s u c h  
talented musicians. One of its 
members, for instance, is a tenor 
vocalist who probably has no peer 
In grand opera. He is C h i e f  
Pharmacist Mate Ben Mitchell 
Morris. A probable answer to the 
question — it would vary with 
individuals, of course — is that 
their income is regular and as
sured and good retirement pay 

| awaits them 20 years from the 
date they sign up.

Some of the musicians come 
to the U. S. Navy band as gradu
ates of the Navy School of Music 
here, having studied after attain- 

i ing recognition in any „of "th e  
numerous naval bands over the 
country.

Here are the places and dates of 
the band’s appearances in Texas: 
Ei Paso. Arpil 23; Amarillo. April 
29: Brownfield, April 30; Wichita 
Falls, May 1; Abilene, May 2; 
Midland, May 3; San Angelo, 
May 4; Del Rio, May 5; Laredo, 
Mary 6: Beeville, May 7; Hous
ton, May 8; Beaumont, May 9; 
Nacagdoches, May 10; Austin. 
May 11; Seguin. May 12; S a n  
Antonio, May 13.

SPECIAL PURCHASE IRREGULARS OF
"KQOLFOAM"

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
Tha fines! foam rubber pillow in Hie country.
•  W HITE PERCALE COVER &_ |
•  ZIPPER CLOSURE V
•  LARGE SIZE ▼

If perfect would ba $9.95
(Downstairs Store)

Made of clear, kiln-dried Oregon Ponde- 
rosa pine.
Sanded to satin smoothness.
Assembled with hot hide glue.
All sides dadoed.
Non-jamming drawer guides.
Head casings glued and screwed from 
within.
7-16 in. thick drawer sides and backs. 
Sanded gum plywood drawer bottoms and 
bookcase ends.
Gum plywood chest backs.

Choose From These Pieces
DESKS

CHESTS (Single or Mr. and Mrs.) 
DROPLEAF TABLES  

BABY WARDROBES 
NIGHT STANDS 

VAN ITIES

JUST UNPACKED

Safety Toe

Driller Boot
WITH OIL-TREATED NEOPRENE SOLE AND HEEL

•  V  top

•  Safety toe

•  Waterproof welt

•  Sizes • to 12

IT'S
ALWAYS

MEN'S GABARDINE DRESS

EYELET EMBROIDERY
§  Create Reiistant 
0  Brown, Grey or Blue 
0 Regular or Long Modelt 

Perfect Fitting 
0  Sizet 34 to 42 
•  Worth $29.98

USE OUR 
LAY - A - WAY

•  36“  0  PASTELS
•  W HITE •  DEEPTONE SHADES

•  Strictly First Quality
(Downstairs Store) *

Freo Alterations PRINTED PLISSE
36"
NURSERY PATTERNS ^
STRIPES ' M
DOTS W\
GEOMETRIC DESIGNS H

WASHABLE —  NEEDS NO IRONING 1
(Downstairs Store)

MEN’S

CANVAS WORK HAT
•  SHEDS THE SHOWERS +
•  PUTTY COLOR
•  SIZES 6 3-4 to 7 1-2. ▼
•  Perfect Quality

ECONOM Y
FURNITURE CO

317 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 535
Read The News Classified Ads.

39" RAYON TAFFETAS
BEAUTY...

FOR THE SOUTHWEST

MEN’S CANVAS

WORK GLOVES Perfect for Graduation and Formal Waar
•  20 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
•  WASHABLE

MEN'S WHITE

HANDKERCHIEFS MATCHING RAYON NETSOur New Illustrated 
Catalogue In Notural 

Color -  Now Low Prices.
FREE! MEN’S—WHITE ONLY

W ORK SOX (Downstair* More)

REE PLAN SERVICE.. .
PLANTING SERVICE IF DESIRED

FROSTED ORGANDY
O 39" Wide
#  Permanent Finish ^
#  White, Pink, Blue, Nile C

Green and Orchid 0
#  Strictly First Quality M  %

(Downstairs S tore ) . .»•* 1

QUILTED PLASTIC
DIAPER BAGS. e J

0  Shoulder Strap ^
Style

0  Pink or Blue x  ■ -
•  W ate rp ro o f L in in g  M

(Downstairs Store) '

DRESSES
L w ÿ n t  ortd a m  d s n p i M  a O M M M C

scope matériels In the was««. -

Bruce Nurseries Unbleached Domestic 5 yds $1SPORT SHIRTSDIAPERS

1 4  M H n  $ . E .  U t e »

7 Miles N. W. Alanreed, Texas 
MAIL ADDRESS -  ALANREED .TEXAS

ONCE EACH YEAR OU R  M I L L S  R E L E A S E  
TO US THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF TIMELY  

V A L U E S  AT T E R R I F I C  S A V I N G S  TO Y O U ! !


